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WANT LINES TO YUKON1 arrived again, and in the meantime two 

of the Veendam’s
lowered, manned by the first and second 
officers. The second boat foundered be
fore any passengers had been taken 
aboard. The crew, however, was quickly 
rescued. It wae 4:63 a.m. when the last 
boat pulled up to the St. Louis. The 
last man to leave the Veendam was 
Captain Stenger. I. had to call 
him several times before he swung 
himself over the side, after setting 
fire to various parts of the cabin. By 
this time the stern of the Veendam 
had settled perceptibly and her bow wae 
almost entirely clear of water. Though 

, the sea was running very high, we were 
in little danger of being swamped ~

New York, Feb. 12.—The American cept wben c[oee to the ship’s side. The 
line steamer St. Louis, Capt. Randle, passengers were drenched to the skin, 
arrived to-day from Southampton and When the work of rescue was over the 

, . . , * ,, . tt.,1 ianri St. Louis had drifted until she wae a milereported the loss at sea of the Holland- >nd a qaarter from all that remained
American steamer Veendam, Capt. above 0f the Veendam.” This is the 
Stenger, from Rotterdam for New York, second rescue in which officer Saagrave 
At quarantine Capt. Stengir.who arrived has displayed a prominent part, 
with his passengers and crew on the St. ^ iron dealerg oi this city. says, de- 
Louis, reported as follows : scribing the scene on the St. Louie while

“The steamer Veendam- of v the Hoi- the rescue wae in progress: “Nearly 
land-American line, left Rotterdam Feb- all the passengers were in bed when the
ruary 3 with a general cargo, 9cabinand j^8'W could see the^lare of 
1181steerage passengers and so in crew, g^y rockets as they burst in the air, 
bound tor New York. 0» February 6, and we could hear the shrieks of 
at about 6:17 p.m. ship’s time, in lat. women on the Veendam. The excite-
.Q „ on m W we struck snb- ment on the st- Louis, among the pas-49.35 N., long. 90.01 W„ we struck bud aengerit wag intense. We cheered the
merged wreckage which possibly tore a regcaerg as they pushed off for the Veen- 
hole in the ship’s bottom and broke her dam. It was perhaps three-quarters of 
nrnneller shaft We f mnd that our ship an hour before the first lifeboat returned. ^TmaktnrcouriderZe water. WPe In it we could see about 26 child^n all the 
immediately set all pumps to work but huddled closely together and crying 
the water gained on us. In the mean- lustily. Officer Saagrave was doing his 
time all our boats were made ready in best to quiet them. Capt. Rand.e re
order to leave the ship at ajniaa.te’a 661 v<£ M®, fl*rSiWirrin'-ln^ 
notice because she was now sinking caught hold oi the fi beai.. atu
rapidly by the stern. set up a howl. Then all the women

“Notwithstandingall efforts made by crowded around the captain and took 
the crew and passengers at the pumps, the baby from his arms. I tell youit 
we found the water to be steadily gain- was a sight worth seeing, the way the 
ing on us. At 1:30 a.m. we observed well dressed women ministered to the 
the masthead lights of a Urge steamer wants of the poor wretched creatures 
bearing about east by south from us. who were hustled on board more dead 
We made signals of distress, on which than alive. The rescued women, after 
the vessel bore down on us, and we then they had partially recovered, began to 
decided for the safety of the passengers cry aloud for their children and when 
and crew to abandon the ship. The they found them they cried with joy. It 

sel proved to be the St/Louis, of the seems to me that some of us menemv- 
American line, from Southampton for elled a bit at that time. When the men 
New York. We hailed her and reported came aboard we were more in ourele- 
thatour ship was sinking, and wished ment. We gave them whiskey and it 
to be taken off. did'them no end of good. As the last

“At 1:43 a.m. we commenced to boat hove in sight a glare burst out; 
transfer our passengers and crew, using the VeeJam was on fire. The rescued 
three boats of the St. Louis and one passengers huddled together and set up 
from our ship, our men being kept at a wail. They had nothing in the world 
the pumps. By 4:40 a.m. Monday except what was on their backs, 
morning everybody was transferred to ChaU Nytka, who came to this coun- 
the St. Louie. When the last boat left try with her father from Suskolaven 
the Veendam was laboring very heavily KaUsh Guberna, Russia, spoke for the 
and sinking rapidly by the stern. The women who were rescued. We were 
transfer of the passengers and crew, nearly all sick, she said, when the 
notwithstanding the great difficulty and crash came, but we became suddenly 
high sea running, took but-3 hours and well. Our sickness was frightened away 
10 minutes. As the wreck was wdanger- when we heard some of the men 
one obstruction to navigation, we set her saying ‘ Sheman (Jewish) prayer 
on fire. The position of the : wreck was of death, and others saying the 
then lat. 49.19 inorth ; tend. 19.47 west. Psalms. We thought that the end "Onboardthef& Lo&e Oaptain tml-ueme. When,-nU.tbe men were 
and his officers did everything possible ordered upon theaterw»~*B«bwed be- 
for our comfort. We take this opoor- cause we were .afnud to stay where we 
tonity to express our utmost gratitude.” could not see. On the decks We saw the 

The St. Louis slowly made her dock men at work at the pumps, and we felt 
owing to the dense fog which overhung the vessel settling. We strained our 
the river. When at noon the American eyes through the darkness to see ships 
liner was finally moored, the waiting bat there were no ships. Then great 
crowd, which had kept up a constant lights shot out, and they said 
cheer, struggled to get aboard. Thomas rockets would bring us help. For 
Seagrave, first officer of the St. Louie, five hours we watched them shooting 
who commanded the first boat that was up and. then dropping into the rough 
lowered, and who, according to all ac- tea. I.u the distance we saw a light. At 

! counts, Is thé hero of the rescue, gave a first wo said it was a rocket, but the 
modest account of the occurrence. He light burned steady and it grew larger. 
gajd . And then tbe sailors said it was a ship.

“It was shortly after one o’clock Mon- The rockets flew faster and tte lights in 
day last that the officers on board the the distance grew. Oat of tbe darkness 
St. Louis first noticed tbe signals of dis- there came a boat, and were were all 
tress, so familiar to and yet so dreaded saved.”
by seamen. The rockete were being The 118 steerage passengers of the 
fired, bb near as I can judge, about five Veendam were taken t° 
miles to the starboard1 of us. Orders Several were there defined because of 
were at once given and the St. Louie lack of visible means of support. The 
promptly changed her course. Signala captain, officers and crew of the Veen- 
informed us that the vessel wae in sore dam sailed for Rotterdam on the Spaar- 
distress and the passengers and crew de- dam this afternoon.
sired to be taken off as soon as possible. *---------  “ ___
With tbe aid of glasses we discovered ROSS LAND MINES.
that the ship had an immense bole in -----
her side to the aft and wae slowly Shipments Steadily Increase-Large Capital- 
settling. A high rolling sea was ran- ists Coming in—The winter Carnival,
ning at the time; a storm had been.raging a few hours previous, but had RobslaNd, Feb. 12. The Bhipme t 
calmed considerably. Our captain at for the week ending February 12 were : 
once ordered the lifeboats manned, and Le Rol, 1,290; War Eagle, 16 ; Iron Mask, 
the work of rescue commenced. I was 80 total lj376 tons. The shipments for
lowered mwae were then laying off about the same period last year aggregated 962 
one-quarter of a mite from tbe Veendam. tons. The total shipments from the 
Ae our lifeboats drew nearer we could catnp gjnce January 1,1898, amount to 
plainly hear the cries of distress from g 371 tons ; from January 1, 1897, 81,211 
the shivering and frightened passengers, j^ns.

“ As soon as we got close by, Oaptain A decided thaw has set in and the 
Stenger told me there was no hope of gnow ,H disappearing rapidly. The 
saving the vessel, and that all haste weather is mild and sunshine blight, 
should be made in transferring the pae- Ag a result of this change a large ac- 
eengers to the St. Louie. Tbe first to be cumaiation of snow slid from the roof ot 
taken off wae a six months old baby, one of the taller buildings on Columbia 
Following this about twenty more avenue and totally demolished the two- 
children, ranging In age from the swad- 8tory frame structure occupied by the 
dling clothes period to ten and twelve Travers Hardware Company, 
years, were taken to the St. Louie. The since C. H. Mackintosh left for Eng- 
Veendam was laboring in a heavy sea, land the excitement born of the B.A.C. 
and the work of rescue wae difficult, beavy investments has somewhat sub- 
Ihe excitement on board was intense, gjded, bat other companies of strength 
but Captain Stenger and hie crew man- aimogt equal to that of the Mackintosh 
aged to keep tbe passengers in some gyndicate are sending representatives 
kind of discipline. After all the child- here, and there is every reason to believe 
ren had been taken from the Veendam tbat within the next few weeks some big 
the women were transferred to the life- deale will be made, 
boats. Next came the men, and last of The Le Roi smelter at Northport has 
all the ship’s crew. Many of the women ah^ed down temporarily, and it • is rum- 
were so overcome that they had to be ored that the Trail smelter will not 
picked up and dropped overboard into operate for a few days, 
the arms of the lifeboat crew. Captain y real preparations are being made for
Stenger behaved like a hero. Not only the winter carnival that wÜl be held 
did be direct the efforts of hie officers February 17,18 and 19. There is a 
and crew, but he personally assisted in rumor t0 tbe effect that new negotiations 
lowering the children and more timid ^ on for the sale of the Le Roi mine, 
women. , , •

“ Tbe second boat to be lowered from 
the St. Louis wae commanded by Geo.
Beckwith, senior second officer. No 
sooner had this boat settled into tbe sea 
than an immense swell smashed it 
against the ship’s side and crushed it.
Another boat was quickly lowered, and 
to this officer Beckwith and his crew 
were soon transferred. This boat took 
18 women from the wreck. Harry 
Campbell, second officer of the St.Louis, 
commanded the third bo it, which also 
took 18 passengers.

“ By the time the third boat had 
pushed off from the Veendam I had centty,

A THRILLING RESCUE !THE ALASKA TROUBLES.deputy collector of customs at Skagway 
or Dyea, copies of formi with 
requirements as to endorsement 
of certificates or vouchers to be 
issued for refund ot United States cus
toms duties on Canadian goods in tran- 

Rritish Vessels Secured in Bjt. Me shall forward to the Canadian
customs officers on the Yukon frontier 
for their guidance, copies of the forme, 
with full directions for cashing and en
dorsing said certificates or vouchers and 
for transmitting the same without delay 
for payment by the United States cus
toms at Dyea or Skagway. He shall for
ward the proceeds of such certificates or 
vouchers as received from the United 
States customs to the collector of cus
toms at Victoria, and he shall be subject 
in the discharge of his duties to tbe ord
ers or directions of Collector Milne.
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ex- Washington, Feb. 12.—The senate 
committee on public lands spent the en
tire day in remodelling tbe bill granting 
right of way for highways through 
Alaskan territory. The scope of tbe bill 
bas been eo extended as to make it 
practically a general measure covering 
public land problems in Alaska, and 
some of the matters considered are even 
outside of the public land questions 
Notably so is a proposition looking to 
the extension of bonded districts for 
Canadian goods.

Canadians are asking this government 
to extend the bonded limite np the Sti- 
kine river to Glenora and an amend
ment has 
consider

Washington, Feb. 11.—The war de
partment to-day made public the ad
vices received from Captain H. P. Ray 
of the Eighth Infantry who was sent to 
Alaska to report on the conditions in 
the mining country. The reports em
brace a period running from October 6 to 

Toronto, Feb. 11.— (Special)—The November 3, and are dated from Circle 
World’s Montreal correspondent says: City.end Fort Yukon. They show a 
A gentleman who ie in touch with Mr.
Tarte and who arrived from Ottawa says 
that the fate of the Yukon railway deal 
will depend upon the result of the On
tario provincial elections. He eaye the 
debate will be delayed till the first of 
March, and if Mr, Hardy carries On
tario and the Conservative senators, 
throw out the bill* Aberdeen will be im
mediately asked to grant a dissolution.
Yet, at the same , time, the gentleman 
fears that Sir Wilfrid will receive many 
pro testa-from his. followers if an appeal 
to the people be decided upon. On the 
other hand, if Ontario gives Whitney a 
majority a dozen defeats in the Senate 
would never decide the government to 
go to the polls.

(From Our Own Correanondent.)
Ottawa, Feb.ell.—The following in

structions are issued to-day for the in
formation of collectors of customs and 
other persons concerned :

1. Goode purchased in Canada duty 
paid or the produce of Canada may be 
admitted into the Yukon district or Sti- 
kinë free of duty when the transporta
tion of such goods by water from any 
port in British Columbia, direct or via a 
foreign port, is wholly in vessels entitled 
to participate in the coasting" trade of 
the Dominion ; provided, however, that 
the goods are identified to the satisfac
tion of the customs officer at the port of 
entry in Yukon or Stikine, and that the 
regulations and conditions prescribed for 
the transportation of goods from ports 
in British Columbia are duly observed.

2. Except as above provided, all goods 
arriving in Yukon district or Stikine 
from or through Alaska or via the Yukon 
or Stikine rivers will be treated as to 
liability to duty as ordinary importa
tions.

3. Goods imported into the Klondike 
region, Yukon district, or Stikine are 
subject to tbe same duty and exemptions 
as if imported into any other part of 
Canada, and duties are to be levied 
der the provisions of sections 68 and 69, 
customs act, on the market values of 
the goods at the time and place whence 
exported directly to Canada.

4. Wearing apparel, articles of per
sonal adornment, toilet articles and simi
lar personal effects arriving in Canada 
may be passed free without entry 
at customs, as travellers’ baggage, 
under the provisions of the cue- 
tome tariff. But this section shall 
only include such articles as actually 
accompany and are in use, and are neces
sary and appropriate for the wear and 
use, of such persons, for the immediate 
purpose of the journey and.present com
fort and convenience, and shall not be 
held to apply to merchandise or articles 
intended for other persons or fpr sale.

4. Goods purchased in Canada duty 
paid, or the produce of Canada lifted 
free of duty into Yukon < ,t or 
Stikine, shall be subject to th wing 
regulations and conditions fo ans-
no ration hereof from ports), iUs.h
' *U.?Amanftest of invoice' odntaSi^
« description of the goods and the value*, 
with the number of marks of the pack
ages, shall be presented to the customs 
officer at the Canadian frontier port in 
the Yukon district or Stikine.

(b.) A certificate of the Canadian cus
toms officers is required to be endorsed 
on the manifest or invoice to the effect 
that the goods described therein have 
been “ shipped duty free from a port in 
British Columbia.”

(c.) Customs officers shall not grant 
certificates above mentioned when ship
ment from a port in British Columbia is 
not made by a vessel entitled to engage 
in Canadian coasting.

(d.) Said certificate may be signed by 
special officers of Canadians customs 
when stationed at Dyea, Skagway or 
Wrangei, but in all such cases transfer 
from importing vessels must, be made in 
the presence of each officer, who mnet 
satisfy himself- by inspection of the 
vessel’s manifest and clearance that the 
goods have not been exported from 
British Columbia in bond.

(e.) The certificate of a Canadian cus
toms officer (if any) stationed at Wrangei 
may be accepted as to the origin and 
exemption from duty of goods shipped 
from ports in British Columbia in transit 
via Wrangei to Stikine when transferred 
at Wrangei to river steamers in the pres
ence of a Canadian customs officer.

It may be advisable for parties pur
chasing goods in Canada for the Yukon 
district to provide themselves with in
voices in duplicate, attention being 
directed to the following requirements 
of the U S. regulations in regard to goods 
passing in transit to Yukon district 
through Alaska via Dyea and Skegway :

“ Section 3. A manifest and duplicate 
copy of tbe entry containing a descrip
tion of the merchandise, with the num
ber and marks of the packages, shall be 
presented to the collector at the sup
port at which entrance ie made, and said 
manifest and entry, after being duly 
certified, shall accompany the goods on 
its route through the United States to 
Canadian territory, and shall be de
livered, with the duplicate copy of the 
entry, to the deputy collector at the 
frontier for verification by comparison 
with the merchandise covered thereby.’

A letter goes forward to Collector 
Milne to-day which instructs him that 
Canadian customs officer* in Yukon dis
trict at or near Chilkoot and White 
passes are authorized “ to cash with cus
toms moneys and also to accept in pay
ment of Canadian customs duties, certi
ficates or vouchers given for amounts 
payable by United States customs 
in refund of duties deposited at Dyea 
and Skagway as security for exportation 
to Klondike region of goods purchased 
at Canadian porte and carried thence in 
transit via Dyea and Skagway when 
such certificates or vouchers are duly 
verified and properly endorsed.”

A special officer of the Canadian 
tomsietobe stationed at Skagway and 
Dyea with an assistant for the purpose of 
carrying ont tbe arrangement until 
otherwise advised, and for the purpose of 
supervising the transit of goods via Dyea
and Skagway. The special officer in Frozen on the Prairie. child Harder,
charge at Skagway and Dyea and his Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Two Hull, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Anna Nor-
assistantsisre required to give to Cana- Galiciana have been brought to the city mand, of West Templeton, a girl of 19, 
diana such lnforoifttion ss nocouBRry tor Onffa«no from frozen has boon arrested, charged with the mur-the transportation of thtfr goods into from Yorktown ™^™Vf^en while der ^er^U^imate child. No trace
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toss & GO. NEWS OF THE CAPITALvery serious state of affaire, that trouble 
is threatened at varions places, and that 
there is serious danger at some pointe 
through lack of food, owing in a large 
measure to the failure of the transporta
tion companies to get in sufficient sup
plies. :

In a report dated Circle City, October 
3, Captain Ray recommends that should 
the department decide to establish a 
post on the upper river, the month oi 
American creek be chosen as tbe site 
with a sub-post if necessary at Circle 
City. The best interests of the service, 
be says, require permanent garrisons to 
be located well away from the mining 
towns ; so that the troops, if required to 
act, will not be biassed by local in
fluences.

On the food question, he eaye : “ The 
question of food here is a very serions 
one, and the action of tbe N.A.T. com- 

y is causing much friction. I use 
my beat endeavors to reconcile all differ
ences peaceably, and get all people who 
are without provisions down to Fort 
Yukon as soon as possible, where there 
is an abundance of food. I learn that 
while food is scarce in Dawson, the min
ers in outlying camps are fairly well 
supplied. Tbe etores (two) are selling 
very conservatively. The eating houses 
areall closed save one. While I consider 

I the situation critical, I do not believe 
there will be any great lose of life be
side that incident to a climate so rigor
ous as this. There ie nothing there 
should cause undue anxiety or alarm 
among people who have friends in this 
country. There are fabulous stories be
ing circulated and published about the 
price paid for food. I have verified in
stances where $100 was paid for 50 
pounds of floor, but such cases are rare 
and not the prevailing price.”

TN YOUR EARS 
-A- and noises in 
your head are the 
certain warning 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 

, know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

t. This remedy 
ad middle-aged

:
Engineer Jennings’ Report Show» 

Profit In Yukon Railway With
out Any Subsidy.

s of
s been prepared to tbe bill under 
ation which makes the granting

of this request dependent upon the ac
quiescence of tbe Canadian government 
in the redueate of American citizens for Skagway and Dyea Claimed as in 

Canadian Territory—U. S. Pos
session Protested.

right of way for railways into the 
Klondike country which woqld connect 
with American steamships at American* 
ports, which they have so far refused.

It is the purpose oi the Cana
dians to build a railroad from Glenora 
to Lake Teelin and there connect direct 
with steamers fer Dawson, and there ie 
a bill pending in the Canadian parlia
ment for the chartering of this project.

Some of the members of the commit
tee think the 
of the bonded 
ed, except for reciprocal favors from the 
Canadians. It is also proposed to in
corporate in the same amendment a 
provision making the granting of each 
extension dependent upon tbe extension 
of the bonding privi ege to American 
fishermen engaged on the Atlantic sea- 
coast.

treat-
men,

Exclusion of Japanese From Yukon 
to Be Moved—The Prefer

ential Tariff.HUDYAN
HUDYAN
HUDYAN

CLIPPERTON ISLAND.
Question of Sovereignty Involved In a Suit 

Before the California Courts.

San Fjbancisco, Feb. 10.—The question 
of the national sovereignty to which 
Clipperton island belongs will be pre
sented to Jadge Sewell in a case which 
cornea np for trial before him to-day.

The man who discovered the island, 
unless the vagne accounts of a seven
teenth century discovery by a French 
navigator are allowed, will be in courtaa 
the plaintiff in the case.

The salt is that of Permien against 
the Oceanic Phosphate Company. 
The plaintiff, Captain Permien, claims 
that while cruising in the Caleb 
Cashing early in the ’80’a, in the 
region of Clipperton island, he 
discovered it. tWben be returned to 
ban Francisco he reported hie discovery 
to the elate department, under the pro
visions of tbe federal statutes, and 
claimed the right to the deposits of 
guano on the islands. He was induced 
«L j’srsi'r hie claims to the island and 

lAw to a corporation which was 
farmed* faf that purpose, the Oceanic 
Phosphate Company, one of the defen
dants in thfs suit. This was dene and it 

practically owns the whole of the 
stock which is claimed by these jaereone.

Tbe state department has been' com
municated with and tbe decision ren
dered in thie case may settle the ques
tion whether tbe national flag is en
titled to float over this isle.

A MINER LOST.
New Arrival at Nanaimo Strays Away Into 

the Bash.

Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—(Special)—It is re
ported that a man named Charles Jen
sen, who arrived here a few days ago, 
and who went to the Alexandra mine 
and obtained employment there wan- 

off into the bush yesterday and 
hits not since been heatd of. Search is 
being made for him.

(From Our Own CorrestondenM
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Mr. Jennings’ re

port on tbe Stikine railway wae pre
sented to parliament to-day. He sug
gests two routes. One is for an electric 
railway from Glenora to Teelin, 165- 
miles, to cost $3,850,000, including equip
ment. Then to overcome the difficulties 
in navigation above Little Canon he. 
suggests a railway to start from this 
point running along the left bank of the 
river for thirty miles, then crossing the 
Stikine, a total distance, including- 
sidings, of 208 miles, at an average cost 
of $19,000 per mile.

The total estimate is $3,967,000. The: 
estimated cost of operating line, inclnd1-. 
ing depreciation and interest, is $340,- 
000. ' The prospective revenue from pas
sengers is $99,000, and freight $450,000, 
giving total profit of $209.000. It the 
terminus of the road ie made at Glenora, 
which seems to be tbe present intention, , 
rfie cost of the road would be $700,000-. 
lees, or $3,300,000.
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MAILS FUR YUKON.
Proposed Canadian Railway. Altering the 

Plans of United States De
partment.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The post office 
department will take no action on the 
proposals submitted in answer to a re
cent advertisement inviting bids for the 
establishment of two mail routes, one 
from Jonean, Alaska, and the month of 
the Yukon, aa far aa the intersection of 
the Tanana and Yukon rivers, and the 
other from this point to the Yukon’s

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOB
CIRCULARS and 

TESTIMONIALS
Sestimonials.

THE PITTSBURG FIRE. »
Farther Particulars of the Lose of Life and 

* Property. „ ' w

PiTTSBCBG.Pa.,Feb. 10.—The leee-of 
life and destruction of property by fire at 
Thirteenth and Pike streets last night 
was the greatest in the history of Pitts
burg. At least fifteen people were killed. 
Over a score were injured and property 
valued at a million and a half was de
stroyed. The list of dead, aa far as now 
known, follows :

Lieutenant of Police John A. Berry, 
aged about 30 years; John Dwyer, 36 
rears, single ; Win. Scott, jr., 20 years; 
Stanley S. Ritz, 16 years ; George Love
less, 40 years, married; unknown white 
man, aged about 25 years; Mrs. Mary 
dipe, aged 60; Mrs. Sipe,aged74,mother 
of Mary Sipe; Stanley Sipe, aged 16; 
Lient. Joseph Johneton. of No. 7 engine 
company; fireman, white, Seme un
known, aged about 40; William Wall 
and two unknown men. It is believed 
at least ten more bodies are in the rains 
which are still too hot to be moved.

The injured are: Robert Rosamond, 
single, aged 40 ; Lieutenant engine com
pany, No. 2, right foot crushed, also 
bruised about body; Owen Felder, com
pound fracture right leg; Geo. Douglass, 
56, unconscious, internally injured: 
Owen Mulligan, lacerated scalp; Wm. 
Fleming, 32, contusion of body and 
scalp wounds; Joseph Headley, 55, 
bruised abont body and head ; Kit Wil
son, 30, injured about head; Robert 
Dobson, 86, badly injured about head 
and body ; Capt. A. K. Brown, superin
tendent bureau of building and inspec
tion, right leg cut; Peter Malone, 20, 
slightly injured about lege; David 
Stewart, 62. badly cot by fall
ing bricks ; Wm. Deemoke, S3, injured 
about head and shoulders; Charles 
Wilson, struck by falling brick and seri
ously hurt; Peter Malone, leg broken ; 
Police Officer Hodgine, îojured inter
nally ; Mrs. Mary Deemnke, 33, cut 
about head add arms and internally in
jured ; Charles Simon, 36, travelling 
salesman of Cincinnati, badly ent on 
head; John Hunter, engineer No. 7, 
bruised and both ankles sprained.

Missing—Nathan C. Leuor, account
ant at Dali-Meier building, supposed to 
be in the ruins ; Thomas Lynch, ice man 
in employ of Chautauqua Co., supposed 
to be in the ruins ; Howard Badry, 
watchman storage building.

Tbe principal losses ore : Union Stor
age Oo., $775,000; Keveler’s Storage 
Warehouse. $500,000; Chautauqua Like 
Ice Co., $160,000.

er routes, Mr. Jennings

he Wnite pass 123 mites, Iff,860,- 
the Taku route, 123 miles, $ff,-

236,000.
It thne appears that the railway prom

isee to be a good investment without any 
subsidy and that the millions of acres of 
mineral land are a gratuity.

ÆŒÆSS'.’di.ri „
the establishment of several supply «a- 
tione. The decieiop wae reached as the 000 ; 
result of some representations made to 
the department by the Canadian govern
ment that it has already arranged for a 
line of stations for mail purposes over its 
own tertitory from Dawson by way of Lake 
Teslin, including a line of railway from 
Lake Teslin to the Stikine river, thence 
along tbe river to the coast near the 
United States poet office at Fort Wran-
^Thie railway will be completed in Sep
tember, at which time, the Canadians 
say, they will be prepared to start a mail 
service.

Negotiations are in progress between 
tbe postal departments of tbe two gov
ernments for an exchange between Daw- 
sou City and Circle City, and later pro
posals will be asked for supplying a ser
vice between the latter place and the 
mouth of"the Yukon.

IL INSTITUTE,
nowild Ellis Streets,

. . CALIFORNIA,
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e asked the prisoner 
>r himself.
jment, then stepping
tige—yo’ honner—but 
:e de sentence light, 
lm me no less dan six 
ro legs en’ one arm fo’ 
a en’ got him on de 
itntion.
ous paint is great.” 
it for?" “ Wepaint 

ivc him a drink m the 
g the gas.”—Chicago

Mr. Macdonald will move in the Senate 
to exclude Japanese from the Yukon.

Senator Scott announced to-day that, 
the tariff will be amended this session., 
to confide preferential tariff privilege*, 
to Great Britain and the Colonies.

The address passed the Commons to-
day.

Mr. Sifton announced that the pro- 
1 visional boundary crosses the Stikine 
about fifteen miles from its month. 
The j’overnroent claim Dyea and 
Skagway are in Canadian territory, and 
regret that United States possession ban 
not been protested heretofore.

BOUND FOB VICTORIA.
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CHILLIWACK.
The Farmers’ Institute—Dyking Extension- 

Social Festivities.

Chilliwack, Feb. 7.—A social evening 
wae spent recently at the residence of 
Mrs. Thomas Lay. Dancing wae kept 
np until 3 a.m. and all thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

Mr. Jeff Harrison, of the Harrison 
house, and Mr. Ed. Allison left here last 
week for the Klondike. They will be 
one of the Dewdney syndicate party.

Mr. C. T. Higginson was elected presi
dent of the Farmers* Institute, organized 
here last Saturday, and Mr. G. W. 
Ohadeey, secretary. Mr. Sharpe, of the 
experimental farm, Agassiz, assisted in 
the organization.

Mr. L. W. Paisley is around with an
other petition to extend the Hope and 
Camp slough dyke, and ie meeting with 
great results.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
Customs Post on the Stlktne-No Clemency 

for Walter Songster.

Vancouver, Feb. 11.—(Special) —In
spector Primrose, who is in the city en 
route to Klondike, states regarding the 
suggestion in the Colonist that a cus
toms post be established nearer the 
coast on the all-British route, that when 
he arrives up North he Will certainly 
establish a customs poet ae suggested 
nearer tbe mouth of the Stikine.

Mayor Ovens of New Westminster, has 
been advised by the Secretary of State 
that tbe Governor-General baa declined 
to exercise clemency in the case of 
Walter Sangeter, who ran amuck while 
drunk in Vancouver and killed an In
dian, for which he wae sentenced to 12 
years’ Imprisonment.

The Under the Dome company played 
to a packed house here. The storm 
scene was excellently put on. The 
scenic effects were the best ever pro- 
duced here.

ny Honest Man SNUB FOR THE EMPEROR. %
ISecond of the C. F. R. New Steamers Setar 

Ont From Southampton.

London, Feb. 12. — The Canadian 
Pacific a team ship Athenian sailed from. 
Southampton yesterday for Victoria and< 
Vancouver with a fair passenger list and; 
a full cargo of freight. The Canadian 
Pacific steamship Tartar passed Teneriffe 
Tuesday night.

Russian Grand Dnke Declines to Drink Hie 
Ostentatious Toast.

aïedicnl Corn parsy 
in the Cure *>/ 

ikes this Oner. Berlin, Feb. 12.—The Emperor, on 
Thursday, wae present at the parade of 
the Fifth Regiment of Guards at Span- 
dan before the nçw colonel, the Russian 
Grand Duke Constantine, and Hie Ma
jesty created a sensation by walking up 
to his guests with his drawn salra and 
saluting, while saying in a ringing voice :

“ Always be friendly with oar dear 
neighbor and co-laborer, Russia, I 
hope.”

At luncheon afterwards, the Emperor 
drank to the health of the Grand Duke, 
saying :

“To a future comradeship, in arms.”
Tbe Grand Duke did not resend and 

hardly touched his glass with his lips.

ERGY ASfURCD. 
itIAGE, GOOD 
,ONG LIFE.

—in all the hist nr v of t>ia 
ititutloD hsw tr- »:«*! a»;«t
aa haa the faïu-u

GERMANY IN CHINA.
lo, N. Y.
hat the compan v cf 
icoTeriee which" h,
1 of medical aciunce.

Poe: e selon cf Kiaochou Anything Bnt 
Peaceful—Many Outrages Upon 

the Sentinels.

Brrlin, Feb. 12.—Letters received 
from Kiaochou thow that- things are not 
so peaceful there as the government pro
fesses. The Germans have sent several 
expeditions .into the interior to punish 
the natives for outrages upon sentinels 
at outlying posts, and there have been 
several encounters.

In one case two Chinese officers and a 
Wivv,„. vnh 19 —fSnflrinli—An. number of their followers were killed

plication witi be made to the local legie- 8 In**ThfeGermanssfeeuonthefo 
iature for power to bnild an electric rail- broken up. The Germans sleep on their
way from this city to St. Andrew’s arme Bnd fear a sudden attack.
rapids, running through the municipal!- ^ off<mded Nation

Washington, Feb. 12.—Representa
tive Lewie, of Washington, has pre
pared a joint resolution, which he will 
offer on Monday, expressing it to be the 
sense of the house and senate that the 

• President decline to recognize the resig
nation of Senor de Lome, the Spanish 
minister, and instead inform him that 
he ie persona non grata.

ISCIENCE TRiMMWl 
THE LAMPOF 
X LIFE.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
An Electric Railway Project—Pork Packing 

Enterprise—The All-Canadian 
Rente.

K

ries of Kildonan, Springfield, 
iRd St. Andrew’s; also to build and 
navigate boats on the Red River and 
Lake Winnipeg.

The Canadian Prodace and Packing 
Company baa been organized by loca 
men, with capital of $100,000. The com 
pany will build a large pork and beef 
packing plant.

O. N. Bell, W. D. Bole and Mayor 
Andrews are leaving for Ottawa to in
terview the government regarding the 
improvement of St. Andrew’s rapide 
»nd the all-Canadian route to the 
Yukon.
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New Brunswick Legislature. 
Frbdebicton, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Tbe 

New Brunswick legislature opened yes
terday.

nee andt
C. P. R. Traffic.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Pacific railway company e 
traffic receipts tor the week ending 
February 7, were $385,000; for the same 
week last year, $332,000.

The Klondike Procession.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 12.—(Special)—

—Major E. Johnson Leamington, will 
start for the Klondike next Tuesday
with a party of twenty men. He re- Sllicl<le identified,
centiv returned from Toronto where he T onto Feb, 12.—(Special) — The
bought $4,000 worth of supplies. Arthur 10 ’ ___ .
Milne, formerly of Eseex, son of ex- young man who committed suicide at 
Mayor John Milne, will leave Windsor Jordan yesterday by taking carbolic acid
to-day for the Klondike. He will be ac- proved to have been Charles Anderson, fit fi> /> -
companied by a party of four from ! of Toronto, belonging to a well known . *^0* STf 
ToledoT where he has been living re- ] city family. He was married four months "“"J, C

ago.
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THE RAILWAY BARGAIN ANARCHY IN ALASKA.
Such Is the Report From United States 

Territory in the North.
NEW RAILWAY SCHEME. don in part payment for books re

ceived in 1896. The balance will be 
soon paid off. The receipts from all 
sources daring the year were $197.06; 
expenditures, $173 71 ; balance in hand, 
$28.35.

On recommendation of the directorate 
the following officers were elected : 
President, N. Shakespeare; secretary- 
treasurer, George Carter; directors, 
Arthur Lee, D. McLean, R. Rendait, 
John Parke, S. M. Okell, R. S. Day, W. 
Morris, Lewis Hall, J. Ward, D. Spen
cer, 8. C. J. Soule, with clergymen 
nected with the society.

The main feature of the meeting was 
a lecture on the Bible by Rev. Dr. Muq- 
hall, who arrived last night from Van
couver, where he had been conducting 
evangelistic services for four weeks. 
This lecture is the first of a series 
of evangelistic services to be 
given here under the auspices of 
the Ministerial Association. The 
lecture was a very able dissertation on 
the authenticity of the Scriptures, tak
ing the stand that the Bible has nothing 
to fear through criticism, but has every
thing to fear from mere superficial ex
amination ; for the, latter fans the flames 
of infidelity and skepticism as they sweep 
along their devastating course, while the 
former checks them in their mad career 
and strips them of their pernicious influ
ences. Meetings will be held every 
evening for the next week in the First 
Presbyterian church, conducted by Dr. 
Munhall and Prof. Birch.

EIGHT MINERS FROZEN for arrears of taxes operates as an 
tingmshment of every claim upon the 

• land and confers a perfect title under 
the act of parliament, and to the same 
effect is the dedision of Mowat, V.C., in 
Mills vs. McKay, 15 Grant, p. 192. The 
case of Thompson vs. Colcock, 23 U.C.O., 
p. 508, is distinguishable. There the 
second sale was upheld, but that was 
because of the particular statute applica
ble to that case, which vested the land in 

. the purchaser freed from all charges and 
incumbrances “except taxes accrued 
since those for non-payment whereof it 
was sold.” No such section appears in 
our act of 1892.

As the parties have agreed to take 
this motion as the hearing of the case, 
I therefore give judgment in favor of 
the plaintiff for a perpetual injunction 
against the sale. The plaintiff will have 

. her costs of suit.
Mr. Herbert E. A. Robertson fir 

plaintiff ; Mr. W. J. Taylor for the city.

ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.
I. D Campbell of This City Arrested— 

Charged With Obtaining Money by 
False Pretenses.

Sergeant Langley, of the Provincial 
Police, yesterday afternoon arrested in 
this city, a young man named I. D. 
Campbell, on the charge of obtaining 
money by false pretenses. The offence 
is alleged to have been committed at 
Kaslo, B.C., several months ago, and 
since that time the warrant for Camp
bell’s arrest has been held here by Su
perintendent Hussey. It is charged 
that Campbell issued a check on 

Kaslo bank and obtained the
When

ANOTHER HOSTILE ACT.ex-

Washinqton, Feb. 9.—Hazard Wells, 
the special courier who brought Captain 
Ray’s despatches from the Yukon, 
reached Washington last evening. He 
did not bring a full copy of the des
patches, these having been expressed by 
General Merriam from Seattle.

Mr. Wells said : “ I cannot properly 
say anything as to Captain Ray’s report, 
but. I can say I left him in rather a 
critical position, and the sooner the gov
ernment gets support in there the better. 
Captain Ray had only one man with 
him, Lieutenant Richardson. They 
reached Fort Yukon somewhat ahead 
of a mob of between 80 and 100 
of the toughest men that could be 
picked out of Dawson, and when I left 
the captain was standing off this mob 
from the provision caches, largely by 
virtue of hie nerve. When the food 
panic struck Dawson this mob of toughs 
left for Fort Yukon, knowing that the 
Weare Company and the Alaska Com
mercial Company each had a cache of 
provisions there. The Dawson men in
tended to appropriate these supplies and 
let the rest of the camp shift for itself. 
Captain Ray learned of this and posted 
himself at one of the caches, while 
Lieut. Richardson guarded the other. 
They were in uniform. The mob tackled 
the captain first and ordered him to 
give up. He refused, and for a time it 
looked as though there would be 
ing, but between his uniform and nerve 
the mob was overrawed.

Ray then established himself as a sort 
of military dictator, superintended the 
sale and distribution of provisions, and 
will make an accounting to the com
panies when all is over. When I left he 
had the support of about sixty - 
decent element, and there are a bo 
of the better element there also ; but a 
few bad men in a place of that sort can 
usually make trouble and run things, if 
they get started.

As to provisions, people will need gov
ernment relief by the time it reaches, 
them, but there is no reason why it 
should not get in all right.

I came out by the White Pass and the 
road was good, though the Dyea trail 
has recently been blocked by big snow 
slides.
• One thing cannot be too strongly im
pressed on those who contemplate join
ing in the spring rush. Major Walsh, 
the Canadian commissioner, will allow 
no man in over Canadian soil who does 
not bring 1,000 pounds of provisions. 
To start without that would be to turn 
back.

Mr. Osier Says the Land Grant Is 
More Valuable Than Even 

That to C. P. R.

Lake Bennett and Klondike Navi
gation Co. Make Application 

for a Charter.

The “ City of Topeka ” Brings News 
of How a Party 

Perish.

U. S. Senate Moves to Deprive Can
adian Vessels of Traffic to 

Canada’s Gold Fields.

What the Rothschilds Were Pre
pared to Do—Before the 

• Liberal Caucus.

Proposal to Connect the North End 
of Marsh Lake With the 

Hootalinqua.

A Big Rush by Americans for Min 
ers’ Licenses—The “Willapa”

> Away.

Further Restrictions Placed Upon 
the Trade From British 

Columbia to Alaska.
COH-

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—To-day’s proceed

ings in the House have been of great in
terest to British Columbia. Mr. Clarke, 
Toronto, severely criticized the Yukon 
bargain, and called attention to the 
statement published to-day that the 
Rothschilds syndicate would have built 
a railway via the Dalton trail for a land 
subsidy with no monopoly.

Sir Louis Davies said the Rothschilds 
representative, after seeing the govern
ment’s conditions, said they would abso
lutely refuse to have anything to do 
with the matter.

Mr. Osier of Toronto, who is a direc
tor of the C. P. R., insisted that the 
government had done absolutely wrong 
in alienating such enormous areas of the 
public domain. He defied contradiction 
of his statement that if he went to Lon
don and announced that he had the pick 
of 3,750,000 acres of Yukon mineral 
lands they would realize more than the 
25,000,000 acres of land originally gran
ted to the Canadian Pacific. In his 
judgement the government should build 
the line.

At a ministerial caucus the Yukon deal 
was explained by Sir Louis Davies and 
Mr. Sifton. Sir Wilfrid Laurier begged 
that not more than four or five vote 
against the contract, as the government 
desires to show a united front 
country. With regard to the franchise, 
a repeal bill was announced, the measure 
to be pnt through this session even if it 
is necessary to sit through the dog days.

WRANGEL TRANSSHIPMENTS.

Regulations Ominously Withheld at Wash
ington—Canadian Shipping to 

Be Protected,

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa," Feb. 10.—The government 

was under misapprehension about having 
received the American regulations ap
plicable to transshipment at Wrangel. 
The regulations received do not apply to 
this port and the delay in receiving them 
is regarded as ominous.

It is the intention to enact a regula
tion similar to that existing in the States, 
and providing that Canadian gbods for 
the Yukon must be carried in. Canadian 
bottoms, otherwise full customs duty 
will be charged.

CANADIAN ARTILLERY.

Dominion Association Advocates an In
crease in the Pay.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The Dominion Ar

tillery Association held its annual meet
ing to-day. Col. Cole was re-elected 
-president. Dr. Borden, minister of 
militia said that while there is no indi
cation of coming hostilities, it behooves 
■Canada to maintain sufficient military 
■strength so that in the event of hostili
ties she conld with the assistance of im
perial troops show a bold front to the 
enemy. The meeting recommended an 
increase of pay to the artillery.

Railroading in the far north was con
sidered a few years ago an out-of-the- 
way proposition unwarranted and almost 
impossible. The trend of public opinion 
has, however, chahged with the advent of 
the Klondike craze and from the number 
applications for railway charters now be
fore the Dominion house it would seem 
as if enterprises of that kind are popular. 
One application has been made by the 
Lake Bennett and Klondike Navigation 
Co., of this city and the charter asked 
for is to connect the north end of Marsh 
lake with the Hootalinqua river, a track 
of country about 30 miles in length. 
This road would obviate the two most 
difficult parts of navigation, namely 
Miles canyon and the White Horae 
rapids, as Marsh lake lies to the south 
of these waters. Whether the road will 
be an electric one or not,-Captain Liv
ingstone Thompson, the secretary of the 
company, cannot at present state. Mr. 
F. M. Rattenbnry, the chief promoter of 
the company is now in England perfect
ing arrangements for the construction of 
the road and until he returns some six 
weeks hence it is expected the fall de
tails of the undertaking will not be 
known.

The company is a local one and that it 
means business is evidenced by the fact 
that of the capital required to build the 
road §31,000 has already been sub
scribed. The company has long since 
commenced practical operations towards 
the establishment of their transportation 
line over the Skagway pass, having in 
course of construction several boats, On 
the steamer Thistle and the Richard 
III, which sailed over a week ago, the 
machinery and building material for a 
boat to be built on Lake Bennett were 
forwarded North. The plant for a saw
mill, also to be erected on the lakes, will 
be sent North towards the end of this 
week and the builders will leave here 
about ten days later. Messrs. Bryce & 
Bannerman have the contract for taking 
the machinery over the Skagway pass, 
and they are required to fulfill their un
dertaking by May 24. This contract is 
looked upon by the company as being 
especially important, as the machinery 
is very heavy and cumbersome. The 
company’s boats now building are to be 
ready for business by June 1. Three will 
be in service on Lake Bennett.

The City of Topeka arrived in port 
from the north yesterday afternoon with 
about thirty passengers, some of whom 
are just out from the gold fields. W 
Kenny, who is perhaps the latest ar
rival, left Dawson on January 12, mak 
ing the trip to the coast in the short 
time of twenty-one days. He has noth
ing very startling to tell. Dawson City 
is not so populous as it has recently 
been, owing to the fact that the majority 
of miners are hard at work on their 
claims in preparation for the spring 
clean np. When Mr. Kenny came 
through Major Walsh was still at Big 
Salmon, and all the members of his 
party were in good health.

The Topeka’s trip down was anything 
but a good one, owing to the taku 
prevailing down the Lynn canal. The 
vessel’s rigging and decks were coated 
with ice and the passengers were for a 
day unable to take the fresh air owing 
to the velocity and coldness of the winds 
encountered. One of the small steamers 
plying between Juneau and Skagway 
brought word just before the Topeka 
sailed, that five men had been frozsn to 
death on the Chilcoot Pass and 
three others brought to Dyea. 
It was also reported that 
E. V. Sylvester, one of Skagway’s big 
merchants, had been shot through the 
leg by a man who said the merchant was 
trying to “ jump” his lot. 1 he latest 
news regarding Ed. Fay, the bartender, 
who shot and killed Deputy Marshall 
Rowan and L, McGrath at Skagway, is 
to the effect that Fay is now in jail at 
Sitka where he will await his trial. Fay 
after going to Jnnean on the steamer 
Wolcott was taken to Sitka on the 
Topeka.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Senator Fi ve 
from the committee on commerce to-day 
reported to the senate and secured 
passage of a bill amending the naviga
tion laws in important particulars af
fecting the coasting trade of the United 
States.

l

The bill is of general application, but 
it is intended especially to prevent Ca
nadian vessels from securing an undue 
share of the carrying business be
tween Alaskan and other American 
ports. Complaint has been made 
that Canadian vessels wire attempting 
to participate in the trade by starting 
trom their own ports and then stopping 
successively at more than one American 
port and taking off passengers and 
freight from one American port to 
other on the theory that all were em
braced in one voyage.

The bill authorizes the secretary of the 
treasury to prescribe regulations for the 
transshipment of goods imported into 
the United States from any foreign port 
by sea or river route, and also amends 
the present law found in section 2103 of 
the revised statutes, to read as follows :

“ The master of any foreign vessel 
laden or in ballast arriving whether by 
sea or otherwise in the waters of the 
United States from any foreign territory 
adjacent to the northern, northeastern 
or northwestern frontiers of the United 
States shall report at the office of any col
lector or deputy collector of customs 
which shall be nearest to the point at 
which such vessel may enter such 
waters and such vessel shall not trans
fer her

*shoot- an-
GERMANY IN CHINA.

A Farther Apology for the Missionary Mur
ders—The Kianchou Concessions.

New York, Feb. 9.—A despatch from 
Pekin says :

The imperial edict issued at the de
mand of the German minister being 
held to be unsatisfactory, a second edict 
was issued February 1. In this the Em
peror expressed regret at the murder of 
the two German missionaries at Kiao- 
cbau.

The unfortunate crime, he said, was 
committed by bandits in Shan Tang 
province. He had already punished the 
governor and the local officials.

Permission has been granted to bnild 
three churches and several houses. for 
the missionaries and orders have been 
issued to all officials to protect the mis
sions.

According to the treaty with'Germany 
they have ceded to that country the bay 
of Kiaochon and a zone of territory 
thirty miles wide for the construction of 
a railway 200 miles long from Kiaochon 
to Chan Fn (Shan Tang), the capital of 
the province of the same name, together 
with the mining privileges along the line 
of the zone.

a
sum of $20 on it. 
the check was presented at the bank in 
was found that the maker had 
count. Campbell shortly after, it is 
Said, left the country and his where
abouts were unknown until he appeared 
in Victoria several days ago.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken is acting for 
Campbell in the matter and is endeavor
ing to straighten the affair out ; bat it is 
probable that the yonng man will be 
taken to Kaslo to-day to face his ac
cusers. Campbell’s parents reside in 
Victoria and he is very well known in 
this city.

no ac-
of the 
at 600

to the

IS THIS SAYING A TRUE ONE? cargo or passengers to 
another vessel or proceed further inland, 
either to unload or take in cargo, with-

wrot/it? I doi?t know myself. But it is a each general or special regulations as 
keen saying. Maybe you don’t catch the the secretary of the treasury may in bis 
meaning exactly. Depends on who you discretion frotn time to time prescribe, 
are. If you are an elderv man or women, This section shall also apply to trade 
with children grown, or fast growing out of with or through Alaska. For any viola- 
hand, you wifi understand it. Yes, yes ; tion of this section such vessel shall be 
and possibly the thought may stir np"bit- seized and forfeited.”

NoTdon t anyof yon^trike back before The biu Provides for the forfeiture of 
you are hit. The author of that sharp sen- Ruy merchandise- shipped from one 
tence doesn’t mean to say that all children American port to anoAer, either di- 
are ungrateful—but there ! He didn’t ex- rectly or via a foreign port, in any 
plain it, nor shall I. other than an American vessel. A
i Hne’ tWn’ tbree- H®f® are tbr®® sborJ like provision is also made in regard 
letters, all from mothers ;, and all about to the transportation of passengers by a daughters. Read them, please, and then ° i”**”"”* awe will have a dozen words of talk. foreign vessel from one American port

la«w*V

THE RUSH FOB* LICENSES.
The force of one British Columbia 

argument for the Northern trade was 
illustrated yesterday morning when the 
steamships Cleveland and City of Seattle 
arrived with their hundreds on board to 
join the diggers for gold in the Northern 
country. Although the steamers named 
were too full to receive more than some 
dozen passengers here, there being up
wards of 600 on the Seattle, and in the 
neighborhood of 200 on the Cleveland 
both were compelled to remain in port 
several hours. The stoppage was in
tended to permit miners aboard to pro
cure Canadian licenses, and as the ships 
tied up to outer wharves there was a rush 
for the custom house. From 8 in the morn
ing until almost noon the building was 
crowded. Its corridor was packed with 
an impatient, anxious throng ; the out
side steps were blocked ; and the crowd 
stretched far into the street. Mr. John 
McTavisb, who had the principal share 
of the clerking to do happens to abound 
in good nature and being a speedy 
worxer as well gave the crowd no cause 
for complaint. The only place any 
grumbling was done was in tL6 agents 
office. He had scores of passengers 
ticketed for the boats but found that hie 
reserve space had been infringed upon, 
and he was obliged to refund many their 
money. In Seattle there were also pas
sengers and freight left behind. The 
vessels left here at noon, the Cleveland 
having been in port since eight o’clock 
and the City of Seattle since nine.

PASSENGERS FROM DAWSON.
Another Batch Bringing Wealth and Re

porting Progress in the Yukon.

Nanaimo, Feb. 9.—(Special)—The 
steamship Oregon arrived at Departure 
to-day having on board five recent ar
rivals from Dawson, among whom was 
Mr. Lampman, of Portland, who has 
been in the Klondike district for eight 
months past with Edison’s projecto- 
scope, and has secured three hundred 
views from the summit to Dawson City. 
The five passengers had little or no news 
to report The weather in the North is 
cold, they say, and dry. Wages have 
taken a tumble and several crowds of 
men are working for a dollar an hour, 
while others still obtain $1.50. The 
party left Dawson on January 6, when 
things were quiet.

A. Gearvie, of Kent., Wash., reports 
several men at work on a trail from Mud 
lake to connect with the Hootalinqua : 
this will avoid all the dangers encoun
tered by shooting the White Horse 
rapids and thirty mile of river which 
are the two most dangerous parts of the 
trip. Gearvie and hie partner, R. 
Lamere, have a neat little fortune to re
ward them for eight months’ hardship. 
They positively refused to say what 
amount they had in drafts, but Gearvie 
was anxious to cash ten thousand 
dollars worth of dust.

W. Nash, of Chehallie, who has been 
at Dawson for years, arrived and is con
fined with typhoid fever. He was re
moved from the steamer to the Wilson 
hitel.

CHINA HUMBLED AGAIN.

Called Upon by France to Summarily Pay 
Up tor an Offence by Brigands.

London, Feb. 10.—M. Dubail, the 
French charge d’affaires has formnlated 
some unreasonable demands upon the 
Tsnngli Yamen. - Among other things 
he insists upon the payment of an in
demnity to a family of Lyandet, a 

The personnel of the new ministry Frenchman kidnapped in Tonquin in 
formed by Premier Marqnis I to was an- 1895, by brigands, and subsequently re
nounced a few days before the Empress leased. Eight days bare been given for 
sailed from Hongkong, as follows: a favorable reply, in default whereof, 
Premier, Marquis Ito; foreign, Baron French action in the country will, it is 
Niahi ; navy, Marquis flaigr; finance, threatened, bedbme necessary. Accord- 
Count Inonye ; home. Viscount Yosbi- ing to a despatch from Paris, the Cninese 
tawa ; war, General Viscount Katsura ; government has agreed to pay an indem- 
ustice. Mr. Some Araanke; education, nity of £4,OUO. 
llarqnis Saionji; agriculture and com

merce, Baron Ito; communications,
Baron Suvematsu.

The following appointments had been 
made : Mr. K. Matsuoko, vice-minister, 
home department ; Mr. T. Sameshima, 
chief secretary to cabinet ; and Mr. Yasu- 
kata SOnoda, chief of the metropolitan 
rolice board. There is a tendency on 
;he part of the Liberals and Unionists 

to support the policy of the new minis
try, which is, however, already spoken 
of as a “ stop-gap ministry,” a “ nne 
ministry,” and so forth. It appears 
generally believed that it will have a 
very short life.

From Hongkong comes news of a 
serious breach of discipline on board 
H.M.S. Edgar, punished with the 
severity demanded by the gravity of the 
case. One of the ship’s boys bad been 
sharply reprimanded by the com
mander, and losing his temper had 
struck bis officer. For this he was 
tried by court martial at Hong
kong on the 10th of January, and 
the offence being clearly proven, 
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprison
ment with hard labor, twenty-four 
strokes of the cat, and afterwards dis
missal from the service.

In connection with the Eastern situa
tion, the Japan Gazette publishes an in
teresting table showing the relative 
strengths of the squadrons of the various 
powers in the Far East, the result being 
that England and Japan master 31 shine 
with an aggregate displacement of 147.- 
307 tons—including four line-of-battle 
ships—against 22 vessels representing 
Russia, France and Germany, with a 
total displacement of 114,851 tons.

t that the penalty in 
d at $100 each. The 
i existing iaw is $20. 
3 take effect one month

“ Five years ago,” says the first, “ my 
daughter fell ill. She seemed tired and lan-i 
guio. We could scarcely induce her even . 
to taste food. Si^e said she didn’t want it, 
had no relish for it. When she did eat a 
trifle she complained of weight and pain 
at the chest ; and her face would flash up. 
She was weak and mi-erable. Nothing 
gave her any strength. No medical treat
ment helped her. For two whole years she 
was like this. We were worried, and didn’t 
know what to do. It was then I first read 
of your remedy. She began taking it, and 
in a few days felt better; and Nras gpen 
quite cured. You may/suppose UWVwe 
were both surprised and thankful: SinceV 
then I have always kept a bottle in the ' 
house as a family medicine. Signed Mrs. 
Evilina Loxley, Pandora House, Station* 
Road, Harbome, near Birmingham, Jan
uary 10th, 1893.”

In March, 1890,” says the second, “ my 
daughter complained of a sinking, weary 
and tired feeling. Her appetite was poor, 
and she had great pain at the chest, sides 
and back. She was pale and transparent, 
as though her bliod had lost its color. 
Her heart palpitated, and she grew so weak 
she could hardly walk. I became very anx
ious about her. We did everything we 
knew, and consulted a doctor; but she got 
no better. After two years of this we 
heard of your medicine, and began giving 
it to her. In a few days her appetite re
turned, and her food agreed with her. 
Then her color came back, and she got 
strong and well. Since then she has enjoy
ed the best of health. To show oar grati
tude I freely consent to the publication of 
this letter. Signed Mrs. Julia Stabbing,
Ha:ford. Wymondham, Norfolk, March 
22nd, 1893.”

“ Sixteen years ago,” says the third,
my daughter had an attack of scarlet fev

er which left her very weak and miserable. 
After all she ate she suffered terribly. She 
had scarcely any appetite. She became 
weaker and weaker until she conld only 
walk in a feeble and spiritless way.

“ I was constantly calling in a doctor, 
but hie medicines seemed to to her no good.
I took her to Bournemouth but the chan
ge was of no avail. A Mend of ours Mr. 
Hutchins, of Walpole Street, London, 
urged us to try your remedy. We did so; 
ana soon she began to eat and gain strength.
In a few weeks, by continneing to take it, 
she was hearty and well as ever. It gives 
me pleasure to state these facts. All mot
hers should keep this wonderful medicine 
in the house. Signed, Mrs. A. S. H armer, 
White Horse Hotel, Weymouth, March 10, 
1893.”

In their anxiety about their daughters 
these good women fel t only as their mothers 
feel. The current oi love, running down 
hill from parents to children, is a mighty 
river. With what toils and watchings and 
cares and sacrifices it is exemplified. Does 
it run backwards as strongly î I am afraid 
not. Solve the mystery for yourself.

But whether they are grateful or not the 
young people will fall ill. Youth is a peril
ous time. Parents cannot be too much on 
guard. The first signs of ill should not be 
overlooked or made light of. The remedy 
these ladies finally employsd ( Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup) ought to be even 
nearer than than the nearest chemist shop ; 
it ought to be right on the shelf.

A STOP-GAP MINISTRY.

Marquis Ito’s New Government May Have 
a Short and Troubled Life.

GUATEMALA.
? the Slaughter of the 
a Troubled Republic.

, Feb. 10.—A special 
Guatemala ietÿtf cifU 
ed have followed the

Before the body of 
found a sepulchre the 

-,ing at each other’s 
throats, and as a result General Marro- 
quin, chief supporter of Prosper Morales, 
one of the aspirants to the presidency, 
is dead, and his forced are seeking safety 
in flight. It was last night that General 
Marroquin attempted to seize the reins 
of government on behalf of Morales. He 
made an attack In force on the barracks. 
The assault was vigorously resisted, and 
in the fighting General Marroquin and a 
few others were killed. Seeing their ef
forts would not prove successful, the at
tacking forces, consisting of 2,000 men 
headed by General Majera and Colonel 
Arrevalo, fled from the city.

CONTRACTOR’S HARD CASE.
Willing to Pay Any Price Demanded Bnt 

Cannot Secure Transportation for 
Hie Men.

Vancouver, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Mr. 
Mann, one of the contractors of the Can
adian Ynkon road, says that he cannot 
get his men North as intended as every 
steamer is loaded with prospectors, and 
only a handful of his men can be taken 
on each. He added : I will pay any 
steamship company their own price for 
steamers, anything they ask of me, if 
they will take my men first and let me 
prepare the way for these prospectors 
who are keeping me back.

ALBERNI MINING.
An Earlier Start Than Usual and Good Pro

gress Reports From Many Properties.
FOB WEST COAST POINTS.

Loaded to her capacity with horses, 
cattle, mules, hogs and a miscellaneous 
assortment of freight, the C.P.N. steamer 
Willapa in leaving tor West Coast points 
last evening looked not unlike the boats 
going north these days. All the live 
stock was destined for Cape Scott, and 
thither travel a party of eix Norwegians 
composed of O. Hansen, P. Petersen, 
wife, son and two small children. Miss 
Waskon and Miss Greenup, to join the 
Scandinavian colony there established 
by the provincial government. The Wil
lapa will call at all way ports en route, « 
and will land among other passengeis 
J. Wingala, G. B. Nicoll, A. Smith, John 
Thorn be and P. Jacobsen and wife.

Albkrni, Feb. 10.—(Special)—Barclay 
'"Bonthrone, M. E., managing director of 
the British Columbia Gold Trust Ltd., 
has gone down on the company’s steam

ier accompanied by their civil engineer, 
W. A. Bauer, to Uchuclesett harbor and 
Anderson lake with an outfit and ten 
men to survey the Gold -Trust property 
in that neighborhood.

Colonel Hayes, a prominent mining 
man from Spokane, is here opening up 
the Stewart group on McNamara moun
tain, recently purchased by an American 
syndicate. This property has a very fine 
surface showing.

Chas. 8. Allman late of Swansea, has 
just returned from the head of Granite 
creek where he has been examining the 
Starlight group for a Scotch English 
syndicate. He has a very favorable im
pression of that district.

Frank McQuillan, local ' manager of 
the Golden Eagle mine, reports the find
ing of a new ledge in their tunnel. This 
property is looking well. The tunnel is 
now in over 150 feet.

George Brown has just returned from 
Uchuclesett Harbor. Work is progress
ing favorably on the Cataract hydraulic 
claim. A large pump necessary for the 
further prospecting of the property is 
expected by the Willapa in a few days.

A gang of men are working on the 
Mayflower group, a promising property 
belonging to the Alberni Gold Develop
ment Syndicate.

The weather here has been very bad 
for the last few weeks, with lots of rain 
and snow. Prospecting and mining in 
general has started somewhat earlier 
than heretofore and a scarcity of miners 
is very noticeable.

HORSE BREEDERS.

FINANCIAL REFORM.Bitter Outlook Consequent on Western 
Mining Development

Toronto, Feb. 9.—(Special)—At the 
annual meeting of the Shire Horse 
Breeders yesterday, President H. N. 
Croesley spoke hopefully of the rising of 
prices for horses, which he thought 
would improve still farther. The reason 
for this, he said, was the mining develop
ment in Kootenay, and ‘activity at Cal- 
garv and Edmonton, caused by the rush 
to Klondike.

At the annual meeting of the Clydes
dale Breeders, Robert Davis was re
elected president ; J. E. Smith, of Bran
don, vice-president for Manitoba ; John 
A. Turner, of Calgary, and J. M. Mc- 
Farlane, of Saskatchewan, vice-presi
dents for the Northwest Territories.

TICKET BROKERS.
Newfoundland to Secure an Independent 

Auditor to Check Irregular Ex
penditures.

St. John’s, Nfld.,Feb. 10.—(Special)— 
Hon. James Winter will propose in the 
colonial legislature a measure empower- 
the governor, Sir Herbert Murray, to 
select a competent British chartered ac
countant acd to appoint him auditor 
general of the.colony with power to veto 
“ all unwarranted "expenditure,” thus 
preventing the possibility of a repetition 
of the scandals and extravagances of the

Those Indicted in Chicago Make Serious 
Charges Against the Railways.

Springfield, Feb. 9.—An important 
branch of the fight between the railroad 
companies of the country and the ticket 
brokers,which is now on before congress, 
has been brought before the supreme 
court of Illinois. The railroad com
panies laid great stressa before the con
gressional committees on the existence 
of an Illinois slate law prohibiting ticket 
brokers and especially on the opinion of 
the Illinois supreme court in 1894, that 
the statute was valickand constitutional.

The railroad companies caused all the 
ticket brokers of Chicago to be indicted 
last month and the indicted ticket brok
ers have filed their petition, asking that 
this opinion be expunged and annulled 
on the ground that it was obtained by 
fraud and collusion on the part of the 
railroad companies and that the case in 
which it was rendered was a fraud upon 
the supreme court to deceive and trick 
that tribunal into renderingjthat opinion.

The judges entertained the motion for 
a rule on the attorney-general of Illino’s 
and upon the agents and attorneys of 
the railroads implicated in the Feriou- 
charges to show cause why the opinion 
should not be annulled and expunged.

A LUMBER CARRIER LEAKING.
The barkentine Wrestler,lumber laden 

from Hastings for Sydney, N. S. W., put 
in to Eeqnimalt in a leaking condition 
in tow of the tug Constance yesterday 
afternoon. What is causing the vessel 
to take in water is at present unknown 
and this fact will be ascertained by a 
survey that ia to be held on board this 
morning. The vessel is now anchored 
near the Esquimalt marine wharf.

MARINE NOTES.
The British ship Benicia, after dis

charging her Victoria, freight, leaves for 
Vancouver to-day in tow of the tugs 
Constance and Hope.

The Canadian-Australian steamship 
Warrimoo has been delayed a day longer 
than expected at Van.ouver and will 
consequently not arrive heie until to
day.

last eight years. The proposal meets 
with general approval because tending 
to increase the stability of the colony’s
credit abroad.

SUNDAY WORK. AMERICAN HORSES.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE 

SOCIETY.Lord's Day Alliance Attempt to Stop It in 
St.' Catharines Factories.

St. Catharines, Feb. 10.—(Special)— 
Sixteen employees of the Wilson-Car- 
lisle company, of Merritton, as well as 
the president of the company, Thomas 
L. Wilson, are being proceeded against 
before the police magistrate by the Lord’s 
Day Alliance for desecration of the 
Sabbath day by running their works on 
Sunday. The defenoç insists that Sun
day work isuecessary to avoid waste and 
for purposes of economy. This contest 
marks the beginning of a struggle be
tween the Lord’s Day Alliance and the 
manufacturers, which will determine a 
matter of much importance to the latter.

Why the Klondike Mining, Trading & Trans
port Corporation Use a Score 

of Them.
Annual Meeting and a Lecture From Rev. Dr. 

MnnhalL At the meeting of the council of the 
board of trade yesterday reference was 
made to the fact that the Klondike Min
ing, j Trading & Transport Corpora
tion were using some American horses on 
the Stikine. On this subject one of the 
managers of the corporation said to the 
Colonist:’

•‘It would have been well if the council 
had learned the facts before talking about 
them. Oar corporation has certain busi
ness to transact in Alaska and for that 
purpose purchased twenty horses in the 
United States. The 140 other horses that 
we will need have been or will be bought 
in Canada. We have been asked to ex
change our American horses for Can
adian animals by persons who want to 
work in Alaska, but we have not done so, 
because we need American horses for our 
own use there. We have had frequent 
requests for the use of these horses in 
ilaces where under the laws of the 
United States Canadian horses cannot 
be used.”

The Victoria branch of the bible so
ciety held its annual meeting last even
ing in the First Presbyterian church 
which was so crowded that many had 
to be turned away. Mr. Noah Shakes- 
pere, the president, was in the chair,and 
a number of clergymen were beside him 
on the platform.

Mr. John

MRS. JAMIESON WINS.

She Does Not Have to Pay the Tax Arrears 
Subsequent to Those For Which Prop

erty Was SoM to Her.

A very important judgment was deliv
ered yesterday by the chief justice in 
favor of plaintiff in Jamieson v. Victoria. 
The facts are very clearly set forth in the 
decision, which is as follows :

“ The city held a public auction on the 
1st day of October, 1895, of land on which 
two years arrears of taxes had accumu
lated, and the plaintiff purchased thereat 
the half of lut 794 and received from the 
city a deed conveying the fee simple, but 
without any covenants for title or against 
encumbrances tinder section 202 of the 
Municipal Act of 1892, which was the act 
in force at the time of the sale ; the city 
conld only sell for taxes two years in ar
rears, but in fact, at the time of the sale, 
there were two other years’ taxes doe for 
the years subsequent to those for which 
the sale was held. The city now seeks 
to sell for those subsequent years, but it. 
seems to me that the city, by the sale 
already held, have divested themselves 
of their lien, and must be taken to have 
sold free from all encumbrances.

The question seems concluded by au- 
“ "in Tomlinson v. Hill, 6 Grant, p. 

hancellor Blake says that) a sale

SUNDAY MORNING PAPERS.
A Sabbatarian Who Would Substitnte for 

the Shadow the Substance of 
Lord's Day Labor.

ACnnENT AT LADNERS’ LANDINGThe Sausage Man G»ilty. 
Chicago, Feb. 9.—The Luetgert jury 

have brought in a verdict of guilty, fix
ing the penalty at life imprisonment.

Jessop, the secretary, read 
his annual report, which was adopted.
The report stated that after the resigna
tion of Rev. J. J. Ashton as colporteur 
about a year ago every effort had been 
made to secure a competent successor, 
bnt the rate of remuneration, $2 a day Washington, Feb. 10.—General Wil- 
while on duty, was so small that no one at liam Booth, founder of the Salvation 
all likely to prove satisfactory offered Army, officiated as chaplain at the open- 
his services with an additional grant of ing to-day of the senate session, 
fifty cents a day from the Toronto execu
tive. The new executive would there
fore have to find a colporteur if possible, 
as without one the branch is deprived 
of its chief opportunity of distributing 
the word of God. During the year pack
ages had been sent to Rev. Mr. Tomlinson 
up North to the Methodist missionary 
at Nitinat and to Rev. C. M. Tate, of 
Clayoquot, for sale at the society’s 
prices. The stock in the depository has 
an ample supply of seriptnres in thir
teen languages besides English. A con- a 
tribntion of $100 had been sent to the 
head office in Toronto and $60 was sent 
through the Turonto office to Lon-

A 1»—1 - of Hay Falls on the Shoulder of a 
Prominent Citizen.

Mr. J. McLaren writes from Ladners 
Lai.uing, B. O., I was badly crippled 
with a sprained shoulder and did not ex
pect to be able to raise my arm for a 
"week at least, and was so told by a doc
tor, but after rabbine my shoulder two 
or three times with Magic 'Liniment I 
was back to work the day after the acci
dent. I have used nearly all other kinds 
of Liniments, but Magic Liniment is the 
best. It relieved my painful shoulder 
the minute applied, and reduced the 
swelling completely in a few hours. 
Magic Liniment is unequalled for all 
swelling and inflamation. All druggists 
25 cents.

-Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Mr. Charlton is 
■again pressing his so-called Sabbath ob
servance bill, one feature of which is to 
prohibit the publication of newspapers 
oft Sunday. There are but three such 

the morning dailies in British

Gen. Booth in the Senate.

LABORERS FROM iNE WFOÜNDLAND

Fifteen Hundred Being Brought to Work on 
the Crow’s Nest Railway-

Si. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 9.—The O.P.R. 
has sent a representative here to engage 
1,500 laborers to proceed to British Co
lumbia to work on the construction of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The 
wages offered are $1.60 per day. It is 
likely that large numbers will avail 
themselves of the offer in order to secure 
steady employment. There are hun
dreds of men in this locality who are ex
perienced navvies, owing to the railway 
construction in the colony daring the 
last decade.

West Indies Sugar.
London, Feb. 10.—The government, 

it is asserted on the authority of a re
liable news agency, has decided to take 
no parliamentary action for some time 
to come respecting a West Indies grant.

papers,
Columbia, which are issued on Sun- 
-day morning but not on Monday, a 
minimum of Sunday work being secured 
by this arrangement. If Mr. Chariton 
has his way, however, the newspaper 

■ employées of the Pacific Coast cities will, 
like those of Eastern Canada, have to do 
the ordinary day’s work on Sunday to 
produce the Monday morning paper, in
stead of having toe day of rest to them
selves as at present. The last time the 
bill was before the house it made good 

progress towards passage.

He leaned on his snow shovel and com
muned bitterly with himself.

“ What hope is there for a man who is 
trying to break himself of the habit of 
using profanity,” he said, ‘‘when fate de
crees that he shall move into a house that 
stands in a lot 100 by 150 feet on a comer 
just before the worst snowstorm of the

FREE TO LADIES. x

We willJjjJve one lad^ OT^villa^e
Toilet article in the world that will develojythe 
bust or any part of the female form, remove 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-^ay for it G. M. WIG- 
G1S, 112 NWest 32ni dtitet, New York.

Extia
Wiliams

sleeping bags, 
heavy blankets. B. 1

Fur
.season?" ,
I Truly, sometimes it seems as if ill luck 
I came in chunks.—Chicago Post.& Co.231.
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OPENED IN $
The Great Doors o 

ernment Baildin 
a Golden

Impressive Ceremoi 
auguration of * 

of Partial

Congratulations Fro 
General—A Picti 

Interesting E

j'N At 3:15 o’clock yel
Lieutenant Governor i 
golden key symbolic c 
bia’s beet known rese 
the province’s present 
back the lock wards 
first time the great do 
lumbia’a new public bu 
been in construction d 
past, and now stand an 
ment to the architectu 

■resources and comme 
of this most western C 
A few minutes later Hi: 
from the throne the ah< 
resume of the govern 
programme, and the li 
seventh parliament of 
had been inaugurated.

Without, the Februar 
termittentiy through 1 
the band of the Fifth 
with the shrilling pipe 

'National Anthem to the 
and the navy did hon 
occasion, the crowds c 
brave new flag of Canad 

1 the giant .flag pole. Wit 
of provincial society, wit 
resentative men in Br: 

.public and professional 1 
another for breathing spi 

• complaint—while they lii 
spiring patriotic anthen 
Arion clnb, the prayers 
bishops of the church, 
ities of the opening. It 
sion, and no one was wil 
any part of the proceedii 
personal comfort.

•Not alone in the magi 
live chamber, but throi 
tributary departments th 
throng iound subject for 

■ ment. The dome, the gr 
the rotunda, the corridor 
of the imposing pile as w 
pleted triumph of the 
was.passed in review, and 
appeared wanting to sati 
sense of the fitness of thi 
F. M. Rattenbnry should - 
receive the honors of h

l

-Superintendent E. C. Ho 
able clerk of the workfl, 
however, and le as well
Moretti, the fresco artist 
collaborator with the arc 
of the most delicate wo 
tion, were fairly delugi 

• earned congratulation.
Jn the lofty legislative 1 

was a not-to-be-forgotten 
some costumes of toe ladi 
uniforms of army and navy 
eeque wigs of bench and 
surplices of the clergy, eac 

'individual charm to the ge 
en semble when viewed u 
light streaming through 
windows and reflected froi 
-marble so generously 
-this heart and centre of 
did the ancient inetitutio 
ment seem so incongruous 
old surroundings—the ma 
A necessary item of th 
whole.

.Of the ceremony of the 
da not much to be written 
The singing of the Arion 
•Greig’s able direction was 
.preeiable, the vocal music 
wantage in all parts of the 
mirably illustrating its e 
-tics. Ex-speakers Hon..9 
-and Mr. J. A. Mara had 
at the right and left of 
Higgins, representing in 
history oi popular govern 
-colony and province ; whi 
'distinguished residents of 
gracing the important 
their presence would be 
military and naval officers 
provincial, and mnnicif 
and the representative pu 
province, with the cream 

It wae 3 :J6 o’clock whei 
took the chair only to v 
minutes later at the entry 
the Lieutenant-Governor, 
attended by a guard oi ho 
ing the progress of the foi 
ies formed a double line fi 
desk to the main entrai 
central aisle. The office 
full uniform of course, an 

Capt, Walbran. I 
Lt. Stuart, C.A. Lt. W
Lt. Pooley, C.A. Sub.-I
Lt. Drake, C.A. Snb. I
Lt. Tite. C.A. Lt, 8i
Lt. Hibben, C.A. Lt..8i
Lt. Elliott, R.N. Lt. H
Capt.Blanchard.C.A. Lt. P 
Capt.Bames,R.M.A. Mr. P 
Dr. Colbouroe, R.N. JSr.M. 
Lieut. Hamilton, Sub.
Lieut. Bell. Lient
Lieut DeSalge. Staff
Maj. Johnson, C.A. Maj. 
Maj. Trotter, Mr. E
Paymaster Silk. Lieut
Lieut. Watson. Lieut
Lt. Col. Gregory,C.A. Lt.Cc 
Lt.Col. Peters,D.O.C. Mr. L 
Capt. Smythe, R.N. Comd 
Maj. Muirhead, R.E. Capt.

His Honor’s A.D.C. 
Major Duncan, of the Fif 
vate secretary, Mr. T. 
accompanied him. Ha 
the throne, Lieutenants 
uee, before proceeding to 
the speech from the thr 

Jlne assembled audience t 
“Mr. Speaker, membei 

lative Assembly, Ladle 
men,” he said, “ I have 
read a telegram which • 
ceived from Hie Excelle 
nor-General of Canada, i 
sure will meet with vour 
val. Hie Excellency bai 
message :
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iy Surgeon-Major Duncan, A. samples from the same country were the ^ in choice boutonnairee for the members. 
Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, private only objecta not provincial. Grams and They had almost begun to look for the

fruits,' flax and bops, and other produce 
of the province had a place in the show, 
and a most excellent one it was.

In the room of the clerk of the house 
the Pioneers’ display waspresided overby 
Mr. Graham, the secretary, ever ready 
to give needed information about the 
pictures on the wall. A reminder of the 
old Cariboo days was the pair of saddle 
bags of the gold escort of 1863-’64. There 
were many thousands of dollars brought 
from the mines in tboeeold leather bags.
Among three portraits on the wall were 
those of Sir James Douglas, the 
first lieutenant-governor of Vancouver 
Island, Mayor Harris, the first mayor of 
Victoria, the original design of Carey 
castle, built by Attorney General Carey 
for a home and now the official residence 
of the Lieutenant.Governor. There were 
portraits of Governor Seymour, one of 
the governors before confederation, and 
a portrait of Sir Joseph Trntcb, the first 
governor after confederation. There 
was the well known picture of Hon. J. S.
Helmcken, the first speaker of the as
sembly and portraits of Bishop Hills,
Bishop Cridge and of Bishop Demers,the 
last named being the first bishop to come 
to Victoria. Here too was John Dickson 
the first president of the society when it 
was formed in 1871 and Captain Irving, 
one of the first steamboat captains on 
the Fraser and father of Captain John 
Irving, M.P.P., who knows a little about 
steamboats himself. Among the old 
prints are views of Victoria as far back 
as 1858 and an engraving of Queen Vic
toria going to the Royal review in 1840.

To Mr. R. E. Gosnell, provincial li
brarian is due a great deal of credit for 
originating the idea’of an historical dis
play and some of the most interesting 
objects were to be seen in the reading 
rooms. • Here in a glass case 
was the first marriage register 
used in Victoria. It was brought ont 
from England in 1886 by the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. chaplain Rev. Herbert Beaver, 
and the first marriage in it is that of 
James Douglas to Amelia Connolly, in 
1837, the worthy governor setting the 
people of the little colony a good ex
ample. The first communion plate 
brought out by the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
was also shown, Rev. Mr. Beaver having 
brought it with him from England in 
1836. An old specimen of a 
miner’s license, Governor Ken
nedy’s commission with the great 
seal attached and other relics of the 
early history of the province were shown 
in this room, the great seal, an immense 
affair, seven inches across and heavy 
enough to cause a rise in beeswax if 
many of them were made. A little dry- 
looking book, the first published in Vic
toria, is styled “The Fraser Mines Vin
dicated,’’ by Alfred Waddington, price 
fifty cents. The book presented by the 
Queen to Westminster city, and with her 
own signature in it, was one of the ob
jects kindly lent by the Weatminstir 
public library commissioners, and there 
were many old historical relice that made 
the collection a remarkable one.

In the stationery room were more 
books valuable old ones such as Vancou
ver’s voyages, Portock and Dixon’s 
travels, Meat’s voyages and others, with 
quaint engravings and of great interest 
to the historian or the lover of old books.
In this room too was a collection of arms 
kindly lent by Captain Lawrie. It con
tained fire arms of all kinds including a 
cavalry carbine of the time of Charles I.
—one of two in existence today—an old 
English cross bow and one of the good 
long bows that history tells about 
besides other curious and valuable 
weapons made a unique display.

The members dining room was turned 
into a very attractive place for the dis
play appertaining to athletic sports by 
the J.B.A.A. The pictures of victorious 
crews Lpaet and present, the trophies 
won by the good crews of the J.B.A.A., 
the champions of the North Pacific; la
crosse teams and other sporting subjects 
formed a very nice display. This was 
set off additionally by banks of beautiful 
plants, kindly lent by Mrs. H. Dallas 
Helmcken, chief among them being 
some magnificent cinerarias in full 
bloom..

While the public visited all these at
tractions in the evening the buildings 
were illuminated from top to bottom, 
the beautiful lines of the structure being 
brought out by rows of electric lights.

The Fifth Regiment band played dur
ing the evening and Piper Murdoch 
Macdonald marched up and down play
ing the pipes with great effect. A dis
play of fireworks brought the evening to 
a close and were witnessed by thousands 

•of people, indeed the buildings, large as 
they are, were so crowded that locomo
tion in the corridors was necessarily 
slow.

For the convenience of those who were 
unable to attend last night, the build
ings will be illuminated this evening 
and will again be open to the public.

The city police looked remarkably 
well yesterday as they marched to the 
parliament buildings headed by the 
three pipers. A large squad were on 
duty there and also the provincial police 
who were in plain clothes. Superin
tendent Hussey, of the provincial police, 
and Chief Sheppard, of the city police, 
were present in uniform.

If ever a clock endeavored to distin
guish itself, it was the ne# timepiece in 
the legislative chamber yesterday, when 
it broke all records and was still laps 
ahead at the time the exercises of the 
day were concluded. Whatever was the 
matter with that clock has not yet been 
disclosed, but it succeeded in informing 
the visitors for the opening that the cere
monies lasted just seven hours, and when 
the adjournment was taken at 4:16 that 
clock unblushingly indicated 9:45. There 
is a possibility that the clock may be 
useful in checking verbose speakers be
fore the close of the session is reached, 
but it is inclined to make the average 
man nervous. Even Mayor Redfern 
gave it a reproachful glance yesterday as 
the hands chased each other round the 
circle, and one little boy in the visitors’ 
gallery sadly settled himself to sleep as 
in duty bound when he noted the hour 
of nine.

Eighteen provincial and border news
papers of prominence were represented 
in the press gallery yesterday, and al
though Mr. Speaker refers with pride to 
his own former newspaper connection, he 
had taken less care for the accommoda
tion of the press than for any other detail 
of the legislative buildings. Where the 
reporters were placed yesterday it was 
absolutely impossible to bear what was 
said on the floor of the house, while few 
of the usual conveniences were placed in 
the reach-of the working members of the 
fourth estate. It is to be hoped that ad
equate reporting conveniences will be se
cured before the real work of the session 
commences on Monday.

Mrs. H. D. Helmcken’s customary 
thoughtfulness was evidenced yesterday

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.. Ottawa, Feb. 1Ô, 1898. 
IK* Wonor the Lieutenant-Governor of 

British Columbia :

the legislative halls and command the 
same respect that wae accorded the little 
steamer in by gone days by the aborigines, 
especially in 1843 when James Douglas and 
his little parly of Hudson’s Bay people put 
into (Jamosun bay (Victoria harbor), and 
laid the foundation of what is to-day one of 
the most promising and glorious provinces 
under Her Majesty's flag.

Very respectfully yours,
Signed, V. W. McCain.

OPENED IN EE FORM. attended b 
D.O., and 
secretary.

“ Whir-r-r-1” went the pipes, sound
ing the “Cock o’ the North," as the 
three pipers headed the Lieutenant- 
Governor np the staircase.

When His Honor reached the iron 
gate he was greeted by the Cabinet and 
Hon. G. B. Martin, Chief Commissioner 

The latter communication was accom- of Lands and Works, handed to him and 
panied with a massive and ornate gavel to the Premier keys of gold and silver 
which many visitors admired during the made from precious metals mined in 
remainder of the afternoon, as it occu- British Columbia. Mr.,E. C. Howell, 
pied its new place on Mr. Speaker’s Superintendent of Works, was also at 
table. It is made of the wood of the hand and when the Lieutenant-Gover- 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Beaver, the nor had opened the lock the gates were 
first steamer on the Pacific, and which swung back and the formal entry into 
only a few years ago was broken to the building was made, His Honor rais- 
pieces at the entrance to Vancouver ing bia hat in answer to the general un
harbor. The head is almost entirely en- covering of heads and making his wav 
cased in silver, on one side of which is to his rooms alone, where his staff 
inscribed the following : awaited him.

“ Presented to the Legislative Assem- Alter another wait and a general 
bly of Brisish Colombia at the opening craning of necks, Sargeant-at-Arms An- 
of the parliament buildings, Victoria, derson, with a brand new metal mace, 
B.CL, February 10, 1898, by G. W. Me- ascended the stairs,and soon down came 
Cain, Vancouver.” a gorgeons staff, all in uniforms of bine

Another inscription in bold striking or scarlet solaebed with gold, while “God 
letters is : “ Wood of 6s. Beaver.’’ An Save the Queen’’ wae played by the 
excellent cut of the steamer is skilfully Fifth Regiment band as the party pro- 
engraved close to the latter inscription, ceeded into the house.
The wood is highly polished dark teak. Then everyone outside the sacred pre- 
At either end of the head of the gavel is cints made a rush for the entrance, but 
a coin shaped piece of copper. -On one the marines formed up across the way 
of the pieces is the following inscription : and admittance could not be gained.
“ This copper was taken from the wreck While the opening proceedings were 
of the H. B. Co.’e Ss. Beaver, the first g°iDg on> however, the crowd found 
steamer on the Pacific.; she also crossed plenty of amusement in visiting the 
the Atlantic in 1835.” 0n the other piece varions interesting -displays prepared for 
is the following : “ Wreck of H. B. Co.’s their benefit. Then again there were 
8s. Beaver, Vancouver. Built-1835.” some who had tickets but did not want 

The gavel is-quite heavy on account of to go in, preferring to see the fun from 
its metal casings, and would make a the outside. These were the few, how-
formidable weapon in the hands of an »ver. ...............
ftDttry mfinr It W88 bdistinctly good-natured crowd,

The strong and harmonious anthem, and among them many little folk, while 
“©n the 6ea,” “The Maple Leaf”-— one of the noticeable features wae the

presence of quite a number of Chinamen 
who poked about here and there with 
their months open, wondering evidently 
what kind of a Jose house this was that

blossoms— when lo, the blossoms ap
peared.

" Mr. 6. Perry Mills entertained the 
members of the bar after the opening 
ceremonies at the legislative hall yester
day.

I beg to offer hearty congratulation e 
upon the auspicione occasion of the open
ing of the new parliament buildings, and 
•en behalf of Lady Aberdeen and myself, 
to express cordial good wishes for their 
-success in contributing to the welfare 
and dignity of the Province, Dominion 
and Empire. (Signed) Aberdeen.

Financial Statement of the Province 
for the Last Fiscal Year Laid 

Before the House.

The Great Doers of the New Gov
ernment Buildings Swing to 

a Golden Key.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

Comparative Statement of Receipts 
and Expenditure of the Province 

of British Columbia.

The attention of the reader is called to an 
attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. 
Bohebty, M.D., 252 Wosdward Avenue, De
troit, Mich. This book is one of genuine 
interest to every man, and its plain and 
honest advice wUl certainly be of the great
est value to any one desirou s of securing 
perfect health and vigor. A gequest for a 
free and sealed copy will be complied with, 
it addressed as above and the Colonist 
mentioned.

Impressive Ceremonies at the In
auguration of 'the Session 

of Parliament.
THE LIEÜT.-GOVERNOR’S SPEECH.
Rapid Development of Resources Indicated 

■ by Growing Revenue—The Klondike and 
Its Relation to British Colnmbia.

Prior to the adjournment oZ the Houee 
yesterday, the Hon. Minister of Finance 
laid before , the members the public 
accounts ior the fiscal year ending 
June 30, last. From these the fol
lowing comparative statement of re
ceipts and expenditures is taken :

REVENUE.

Congratulations From the Governor- 
General—A Picturesque and 

Interesting Function.

“ Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legis
lative Assembly :

“ It is a source of much pleasure to me 
to meet you in this the firat year of my 
office as Lieutenant-Governor, and to 

At 3 "15 o’clock yesterday afternoon congratulate yon on the completion of
Lieutenant Governor -Mclnnes, with a 12in*8’J°

, , . -n ... v i worthy of the province, so admirably
golden key symbolic of British Colum- adapted for the purposes for which they 
bia’s best known resource arid also of were designed, and in which you are now 
the province’s present. prospects, threw assembled for the first time.

ess mssss ^rsaxSasS
lumbia’a new public buildings that have velopment of our undoubted resources 
been in construction during four years ^ minerals and other natural products.
past and now atandun imposing menu- Ynkonre^/wmJve^agre^tBt,mains 

ment to the architectural skill, natural to commercial enterprise throughout the 
resources and commendable enterprise province, and, in view of the urgent 
oi this most western Canadian province, necessity of securing an all-Canadian 
A few minutes later His Honor had read
from the throne the short but important aB expeditiously as possible, 
resume of the government’s sessional “ The widespread discoveries of min- 
programme, and the laet session of the ®ral wealth in the province indicate the
......I, £ -Britt» Columbia ‘SSTSSS?

had been inaugurated. ment, and I commend for your careful
Without, the February sun smiled in- consideration certain measures which 

ter-mittentiy • through banks of clond, will be introduced tending to that desir-
the band of the Fifth Regiment vied “^hare much pleasure in informing 

with the shrilling pipes m giving the you that the efforts you made on former 
'National Anthem to the air, the military occasions to assist the Crow’s Nest Rail- T.
and the. navy did bona, » ». fm, yrto-* oonl-o,!.. ,Uh .Id from XTJSSTKSftiSi ÏÏ5 
occeeion, the crowd. cheated and the ,h® a^i.e Mnati^ctto ™of tbat’rai».) Coward, and hummed accompantmeot 
brave new flag of Canada «flattered from and there is every prospect of its c^m- inv<*ing many complimentary com- 
the giant flag pole. Within, the cream pletion as far as Nelson daring the pre- mSîî?fA-moi a,*
of provincial society, with the most rep- CrowT NeeVpi^witi being made by the Premier? Rt. Rev!
reeentative men in British - Columbia, beV^e ^ailable and thelm^rtance S^Fntheretordi ^18"^6116'

■ public and professional life, crowded one to the mining industry of a good and dlctIon m these words : 
another for breathing space, yet without cheap fuel cannot be exaggerated. “We thank Thee, Father, Lord of heaven
complaint—while they listened to the in- “I am happy to inform you that nego- thereby this House* a? ParliamentChae 
spiring patriotic anthems sung by the Gâtions are in progress for insuring the been safely finished and .prepared for its 
a „i„l . .. early construction qf the Victoria, Van- destined use, to be this day dedicated to
Arion club, the prayers offered by the couver and Eastern railway, which will Thee, the Sovereign Lord, for the service 
bishope of the chnrch, and the formal- open up the rich mining camps and agri- and benefit of the people of this laud; and 
ities of the opening. It was a great occa- cultural lands along the route. we bumblypray tfiat^these buddings rod
sion, and no one was willing to sacrifice y°^’ Thy keeping, by day and^by night. We
any part of the proceedings-even to his connection with the electorL diLtritis m SllbfinmSonS
personal comfort. “It is satisfactory to learn that the meat now assembled the choice of their

-Not alone-in the magnificent legisla- abundant harvest of last year has re- fellow-citizens, and pray that the selection 
tive chamber, but throughout alt the Heved the depreeeion which formerly ex- may be justified by the patience of their 
tributary departments the wellgroomed (sted in our agricultural induetry. deliberations and the uprightness of
throng found subject for admiring com- «*in v;ew „f the adaptability of our their decisions, and that, free -from discord

-ment. :The dome, the,grand etaircases province for dairv farming stems will he and 8trife. tbe interests of the wholethe rotunda, the corridora-each aet.il Œor^omotïng ito^etp^mt! ^ LTof auYheti wTtTss* .&*£!

°Vt^1?rto!^hPnfe th^îrchUe!-t®fll2lIuI “Our fisheries have maintained their cious providence which has prospered and 
pleted triumph pf the architect a skill huh reputation, and offer a wide range defended this province hitherto, and im- 
wae. passed in review, and only one factor for further expansion. plore continuance of the same in the time
appeared-wanting to satisfy the public “The timber industry has shown to come that, kept from the evils of pesti- 
senee of the fitness of things—that Mr. marked improvement during the past 1®nce and war> » may enjoy in increased 
F. »M. Rattenbury should be present to year. abundance the blessings ot industry, con-
receive the honore of his authorship. <ifhe revision of the etatutee has been L^whom here^eise^tore“re ratamted

nf^he" £or?s°Wwii ïkZ' romplejwi, *»<! legislation will be in- the functions of government of duties of 
able JLhe ^Qrkfle, trod uced'to give effect to-the work of the administration, and anay the whole people,
however, and Tie as-well as Air. Victor commissioners. loyal to the Queen and obedient to the laws.- Meplaye That Added to the Interest and
Moretti, the fresco artist, decorator and 4tThe estimates of revenne and expen- make British Columbia a name and a praise Helped Amuse the People.
collaborator with the architect in much diture for the ensuing vear will ahortlv beforeiall nations. These blessings we ask ------
of the most delicate work of construe- be laid before vou 6 J iQ the name of Thy Son, Jesus Christ, our Tbe several displays arranged for the
tion, were fairly deluged with well -With every confidence that your la- ^frhe^Si" of Almiahtv God the blessed PleaeQr® °.f tb® P^lic were a source of 

-earnedcongratulation. bore will be directed to the honor and and oti^tontoto Ktog Kgs and Lo!d «“T® pleasure, inasmuch a8 many of
In the lofty législative hall the scene advantage of the province, and to the ÔFlo^Tu^n thi7«semblySnd ontoe 

was a not-to-be-forgotten onC, the hand- pr0per development of its resources, I people of this land new and evermore. interest. All through tbe displays 
-Bomecoetnmee of the ladies, the bright now ]eave yoa to your deliberations. Amen.” the idea was adhered to of having them
uniforms of army and navy the pictur- trusting that divine providence will Hon. Mr. Tamer presented a return aPPWtain to province eubjects.

SESSIONAL -WORK COKMSNCES. ’‘•‘B-A»—* «
light -streaming through .distant roof ^ New Member for Chilliwack Presented questions VMno“ °f M'-T.Bamford, whose abilities
windowaand reflected from the polished .1,»,hi* Leader—Attnmea,-Gener.v« questions. æ an artist made hie choice a
-marble -eo generously employed in y Flrst Meamrey By the leader of the Opposition—To happy one. The collection was
-this heart and centre of the pile. Nor ____ " ask the attorney-general : ■“Has any ap- not latge, but it was carefully chosen in
did the ancient institutions of parlia- The Lieutenant-Governor and his bril- plication been made to the privy conn- so far as the very brief time was allowed 
ment seem so incongmous as under the liant party having withdrawn while the cil direct for leave to appeal against the for collecting it. One of the largest col- 
old surroundings—the mace even seemed Arion Club again esng the National An- judgment of the Fall court in the case of lections wae that of water colors by 

-a necessary item of the .harmonious them with splendid effect the session ■6Iadd®n v Nelson & Fort Sheppard Rail- Madame L’Anbiniere, charmingly pain- 
whole. proper commenced, his Lordship tbe way OomiMoy ?” tod bite ol scenery mostly from around

Of the ceremony of the opening.there iBishop of.Columbia offering prayer for By the leader of the Opposition—To Victoria. One glimpse of the straits
is not much to be written of necessity, the Divine guidance of the legislators in ask the Premier! “ Does tne government across the end of a hill is particularly 
The singing of the Arion clnb under Mr. their deliberations, the theme of his sup- intend "to make provision in the esti- pleasing. Mr. Bamfoid himself is quite 
■Greig’s able direction wae especially ap- plication-being “.Except the Lord keep mates for tbe continuance of the agent a contributor, most of bis pictures being
preoiable, the vocal music heard to ad- the House, their labor is but lost that general’s office in London?’ oils. Among these a scene at Foul bay
vantage in all parts of the chamber ad- build it;” “ Almighty and Everlasting  *- with several cattle in the foreground of
mirably illustrating its excellent aeons- God,” he prayed, “ without whom noth. AS VIEWED FROM THE LOBBIES the beach is excellent, the grey
tics. Ex-speakers Hon. J.^. iHelmcken inn is strong, nothing-is holy, vouchsafe, ------ tbe beach merging into the
and Mr. J. A. Mara had seats of honor; ,we beseech Thee, to bless and sanctify When t*1® u«*te«nt-Govemor Formally sea very naturally. One of the 
at the right mid left of Mr. Speaker; this building. Grant that all who are Opened the Hew BeUdiege tor the Pur- gems of tbe exhibit is a water color
Higgins, representing in themselves the. called to any office in the same may be p°®®® Tteelr °MI|sn- of a bit of ewamp off Dallas road by Lee
history of popular government in this- enabled to do their dutv as unto Thee, ' ,------ ..., .. . Rogers, splendidly done, the effect of the
colony and,province; while to name the' without fear and without favor, so that While thecrowds waited forthecoming swampy land being brought out to per- 
dietingniehed residents of the province .parity of intention, steadfastness of pnr- of the Lieutenant-Governor there was a fectioo. Mr. T. 8. Gore has a number 
gracing the important functions with boee and honesty of administration may general scramble for places of vantage of scenes of typical camp life m British 
their presence would be but to Hat the £ver rale herein, and may all things be ^ thoB® wh°> though not sufficiently Columbia ; Mise M. Carr has a number 
military and-naval officers, tfaedeminion, ordered and settled for the advancement fortunate to have secured the cherished of her dainty black and white sketches 
provincial, and municipal dignitaries, 0f the spiritual welfare and temporal in- tickets for seats, (xmeotod themselves by of scenery ; W. Blair has several large 
and tbe repreeentative publie mea of the tereat of Thy people and for the honor taking peeps into the ball from a dis- paintings of Victoria harbor and other 
province, with the cream of its society, and glory of Thv Holy name, through taiiee or securing positions whence to scenes, and a small scene at Phillips 

It wae 3 :16 o’clock when Mr. Speaker Jesus Christ our' iLordf. Amem” witness the entry of the Lieutenant- Arm by 6. Tytler may be noticed. Mr.
took tbe chair only to vacate it a few The-Lord’s prayer followed and Hon. Governor and staff. It reminded one of Sam Maclure shows several good water 
minutes later at the entry of Hie Honor Mr. Turner moved that the speech from the small boy who, though he had not color sketches, and there are quite a 
the Lieutenant-Governor. The later was ,tbe throne be taken into consideration the wherewithal to buy a ticket for the number of other pictures by various art- 
attended by a guard of honor which dur- on Monday next, to which no -objection circ“a> ™a°a8ed *° 8®1 a gumpse under ists making up the exhibit, 
ing the progress of the formal ceremon- wae offtfred by the opposition. The the fly of the tent, and announce tnum- In the agricultural department Mr. J. 
ies formed adouble line from theeierk’s asnai pro forma resolution followed, and Phantl1,yJi0„hTie Iee,l fortunate compan- R Anderson, depnty minister of agri
desk to the main entrance, down tbe The Attorney-General introduced the ions, ‘ Well I saw the horses’ hoofs any- culture, sliceteded in making a Wonder- 
central aisle. The officers were all in first bill of the session, which proposes . ... ... ful|y taking display. Two big rooms
full uniform of course, and-were: eimplv to amend tbe Execution JUsTby The hopes of the waiting ones were were devoted to it. Gne of the first

Capt Wadbran. D.G.S. replaiing section .M of that meaeure. buoyed up by Pipers W A Anderson, things noticed was a beautifully decked
Lt. Stuart, C?A. Lt. Waterhouse, R.N. Thehîü received tie first reading and Murdock Nfacdonald and the toy piper, table of flowers the work of the Natural
Lt. Pooley, C. A Sub.-Lt. Evans, R.N. waa get for second-reading Monday? Jimmie McKenzie, who skirrled away in History Society. All these flowers were
Lt. Drake, C.A. Snb. Lt.Welding.R.N. Mr A 8 Vedder havinv since the laat grand style under the dome to the ad- grown m the open air and made such a
Lt. Tite, C.A. Lt, Simpson, R.N. „«nsinn iif the hniinc been elected to ree- miration of the multitude. A landing bright show that would convince East-
Bt. Hibben, C.A. Lt. Simpeon R.N. ' reeent Chilliwack district in succession was kept through the lobby by a doable ern people of the real mildness of Vic- 
Lt.EUiott R N Lt Harvey M.L.I. Mr|itahen ’he wa^tnt^ line of the red marines, very courteous toria’s winter. In the collection

SK8KS5££B:BSS£5: MSeitiSfSSiTySS "VSDr. Oolboume, R.N. Br.M. RobertsonvR.N. an<| his colleague, Mr. G. B. Sword, and the boundary. , .. stated m the _ open air were
Lieut. Hamilton, Sub. Lt. Grant, R.N. having subscribed to the required oaths The very fortunate ones from the anemone, crocus, daisy, heather, gorse, 
Lieut. Bell. Lieut. Holland. took his seat • 4 rotundo got a glimpse of the Speaker far marigold, monkshood, pansy, primrose,
Lieut DeSalge. Staff Surg. Harries. nt Mr Verifier’» away in the distance, seated instate, polyanthus, roses, stocks, scylla,
Maj. Johnson, G.A. Maj. Williams, C.A. -wion waa read bv the clerk" who alro Strange to say though the noise did not drops, violets, wallflower, willow, yel-Maj. Trotter. Mr. Earaes, R.N. îlîfi1 the following telegram from Ottawa strike one as in any degree deafening, low and jasamine. Think of that, ye

Hînf' I^fi litter from Vancouver- & the volume of sound caused by people Easterners, np to year necks in snow!
l'Hïji'rremrv C A LUJoï^VoranoD C A an<* *etter • tram ping over tbe moasic and tiled floors Nextcameasplendiddiaplayofbotan-
Lt Col PetérsT) O C Mr Languairi P’ The Hon. Mr. Speaker, Legislative Assembly, was eo great that not a single note of ical specimens, beautifully mounted. 
Capt. Smythe’, R.N." Comdr. Fleet, R.N. British Columbia. the singing in the chamber could be Mr. Anderson has taken a great deal of
llaj.Muirhead, R.E. Capt. Kirby, N.N. The Governor General desires to express heard ont in the rotunda. trouble to make this collection.

His Honor’s ADC was Surgeon- his regret that he is unavoidably prevented JBy and by came a boom from the bat- which is confined to provincial 
Major Duncan, of the Fifth, and htapri- £01^fhe^nC°reremotoef and tery of gun, under Major Ross Monro, plants. A glass case near by contains 
vate secretary, Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, roexpre^ his hearty congratulations and on Belleville street, and then every face an economic entomological collection 
accompanied him. Havmg ascended good will. took on an expectant look and the big to use some mce long words. Here may
the throne, Lieutenant-Governor Mein- Signed, David Erskine, policemen cleared the floor from the be seen our old friend, the wild and
nes hflfnro nrivsHiinr to the deliverv of Governor General's Secy, main entrance. The maèsive wrought woolly aphis in his lair, and not far
the'speech from Hie throne, addressed ------ iron gates which bar the entrance half away his natural enemy, that pretty

, 'lue assembled-audience briefly. Vancouver, . B. C., Feb. 7, 1898. Wav up the outside staircase were locked, creature the lady-bird, who sucks him
“Mr Speaker members oftbeLegis- Hon. Mr. D. W. Higgins, Victoria. B. C. and outside stood the Premier and mem- dry as pleasantly as does the gorgeous 

lative "Assembly, Ladies and Gentle- My Dear Sir:—Feeling that a more ap- hers of bis cabinent waiting to receive remittance man absorb the needful from 
men ” h» aeifi “ I have the nleasnre to propriété time could not be chosen to pre- Her Ma jeety’e representative. the old folks at home. The borer andread a tetorram which IhaveTustr A ie”tto the Legislative Assembly of British “ P-r-Weent ’rrme” came a muffled hia tore and insects with strange names 
ceived from Hi» Excellency the Gover- Columbia a keepsake of the old histone eound from somewhere, and the guard and schoolboy appetites for green apples, 
nor-General of Canada and’which I am B?aYer than out-he occasionoftbe 0f honor were seen to present arms as all are represented, even the tent cater-
sare wffl mU wito^Ar heJrtv aiW- °f the new parliament buildings, I have the carriage of the head of the province pillar. A small collection of Auetralian 
val. His'phcceîîencÿ has Bent me?this ?ream«thich /trast your honorable body drew up with a dash in front of the woods, gums and seeds from New South 
message : y | pleased to accept. May it ring in building. The Lieutenant Governor was Wales, and a very fine collection of wool

A FIRE HORROR.

Falling Walls Kill and Injure Scores of 
Spectators. 1896-97.1896-06.

Dom. of Canada, annual:
Interest........................
Subsidy......................
Grant per capita.......
For lands.....................

Land sales......................
Land revenue................
Timber royalty.............
Survey fees..................
Rents exclusive of lànd
Rente, timber...............
Free miners’ certificat’s 
Mining receipts, een’l
Licenses..........................
Marriage licenses.......
Real property tax.......
Personal property tax.
Wild land tax.............
Income tax....,..........
Mineral tax..................
Revenue tax.................
Registered taxes arr’s.
Tax sale deeds.............
Revenue service ref d’s 
Commission tax sales. 
Fines and forfeitures..
Law stamps..................
Probate fees..................
Registry fees.................
Assay office fees .........
Asçylum for insane ....
Printing office...............
Sale of property...........
Sale Con.Stat.................
Re-imbursements in

aid...............................
Interest..........................
Chinese restriction ....
Miscellaneous...............
Succession duty...........
Bureau of mines...........
Provincial home.........
Timber scalers’ fees...

$ 29,151 
35,0(0 
78,538 

100,000 
86,214 
6,857 

55,631

8 29,151 
35,000 
78,538 

100,000 
64,003 
6,267 

31,514 
1,076

27,876
54,953
76,638
44,130
3,185

93,148
84,371
36,123
5,630

Pittsbubg, Feb. 10.—A fire of mys
terious origin occurred laet night in the 
six-story cold storage plant of the Cat- 
araqui Lake Ice Co. The entire build
ing was destroyed, together with about 
$1,000,000 worth of merchandise of all 
kinds.

An explosion of whiskey occurred at 
11 6’clock which blew ont the alley wall 
with terrible results. At the time the 
alley was filled with firemen, policemen, 
newspaper men and others. Many were 
caught by the falling walls, at least 25 
or 30 men being killed or injured. One 
of the first bodies taken out wae that of 
police captain Barry. Before daylight 
six bodies had been taken from the 
ruins.

766
62

40,663
166,681
157,408
59,203
3,620

105,773
108,115
41,511
8,037

29,788
64,836

306
59,382

53
20 10

708 400
6 790THE SAUSAGE-MAKER’S CASE.

which -unfortunately sounded very thin 
in the-magnificently proportioned cham
ber, and by comparison -with the club’s
other selections—and the stirring and ,
sonorous “ Rule Britannia” followed, the white man wae opening up. There

were one or two members who came 
along just before the ceremonies com
menced, tot they managed to get through 
the gnard and into their seats just in 
time.

The lobby of the house was hang with 
life size portraits of historic personages, 
and people prominent in tbe develop
ment of the province also. A great oil 
painting of Her Majesty held a promi
nent place and there were portraits also 
of Sir George Simpson, Hon. Hugh Nel
son, the former Lieutenant-Governor; 
Hon. John Robson, formerly premier; 
Captain Vancouver, Alexander McKen
zie, the great explorer; Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, formerly chief justice; 
Sir Harry Burrard Neale, from whom 
Burrard Inlet wae named ; and Hon. J. 
S. Helmcken, the first speaker of Van
couver island when representative gov- 
-ernment was granted here.

The corridors round the hall were so 
crowded during the afternoon that it 
was with great difficulty that progress 
could be made by one one wishing to get 
to other parts of the building.

Later in the afternoon the Fifth Regi
ment band played in the lobby for the 
-oleasure of the people as thousands 
ingered about the building examining 

and admiring the fine structure.

10,536
10,106
5,222

39.000

15,092
10,201
3,186-

66,043

3,032
25,078

Application for a Hew Trial on Allegation of 
Perjury and That Hia Missing 

Wife Yet Live».

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Attorney Harmon, 
counsel for Luetgert, appeared before 
Judge Garry this afternoon and asked 
for thirty days in which to file his mo
tion fora new trial. Mr. Harmon de
clared he bad received information to
day to the effect that Mrs. Luetgert still 
lives He also intimated that some of 
the jurvmen should have been disqual
ified. Judge Garry said he would give 
the defence until February 19 to prepare 
their motion. Harmon will attempt to 
secure affidavits to the effect that two of 
the jurors expressed an opinion on the 
case before being called for examination. 
He will seek to substantiate charges of 
perjury and thus secure another chance 
for the prisoner.

F001PADS DESPERATE.
They Hold Up a Winnipeg Real Estate 

Agent Bnt Make Nothing Out 
of Him.

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—(Special)—G. E. 
Banning, real estateflagent, waa held np 
by two footpads on Isabel street about 
8:30 laet evening. One presented a re
volver at Banning’s head, while the 
other proceeded to go through his 
pockets. Banning struck the revolver 
and shouted for help. When the high
waymen saw "help approaching one of 
them struck Banning with the butt of 
the revolver on the head, inflicting a 
painful wound. They then decamped, 
followed by Banning and two other men, 
who had come to his assistance, bat suc
ceeded in escaping.

325
3,470

11,190
2,493 835

110

5,123
16,188
17,200
8,014
8.481

4,162
16,985
21,312
16,228
2,156
1,483219

554 172
265 59

970,617 1,365,142
Interest sinking funds. 19,148 17,906

Net revenue 
Loan act, 1897..
From sinking funds... 166,313

Total........................  1,156,078 1,483,048
Deposits int. estates,

etc.................................
Deposits suitors’ fund.
8. and O. R. receipts...
N. and 8. R. receipts..

EXPENDITURE.

989,765 1,383,048
100,000

32,304
59,041
9,074

14,630

35,81»
61,427
10,464
18,148

1895-96. 1896-W.
Public debt, interest. ...$ 190,411$ 189,623
Sinking funds :—

Loan Act, 1874........... 1,400
Interestdnvested, do. 415
Loan Act, 1877 ........... 9,801
Interest invested, do. 11,539
Loan Act, 1887 ......... 9,101
Interest invested, do. 3,708 
Loan Act», ’91’ 93, ’95 47,134,
Interest invested, do. 3,484 

Premium and exchange 1,360 
Discount and commis

sion...............................
Cons. Act, 1891.............
Civil government salar

ies..................................
Justice (Salaries).........
Legislation....................
Public Institutions - 

[Maintenance] :
Printing Office.......
Assay Office..............
Asylum for Insane ..
Museum ....................
Provincial Home__
Bureau of Mines ....

Hospitals & Charities..
Justice, other than sal

aries ...............
Education...........
Transport.............
Rent......................
Revenue services 
Public works—

Works and buildings 82,252
New parliament........

buildings.................
Government house..
Roads, bridges and

wharves..................
Surveys........................

Miscellaneous................ 114,436

.

1,400
441

9,253
9,117
8,631
3,342

47,732.
5,004
2,111

THE SIDE SHOWS.

1 P
4,070 3,046
1,056 786

i151,37»
133,582
31,502

182,472
131,795
30,884

8
1

Departmental Stores.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 9.—The board 

of councilman to-day resolved to have 
an ordinance prepared providing for the 
licensing of departmental stores, which 
will be required to pay a license for 
every branch of business carried on by 
them. “ excepting their own legitimate 
business,” to quote the words of the 
resolution.

v
14,246 14,033

20,66[ 
2,581 
8,201 
2,057 

45,252

56,915 70,462
,. 204,930 220,810
.. 12,207 11.76S

■74
20,006

1,714
5,938
1,660

44,842

I

Warships in the Orient.
London, Feb. 9.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Nagasaki says that the 
British fleet now at Chemulpo will go to 
Nagasaki to-morrow.

Kruger Re-Elected.
Pretoria, Feb. 9.—The total number 

of votes cast in the election for presi
dent of the Transvaal was 19,419. Pres
ident Kroger received 13,766, Mr. 
Ri-h»lkburger 1,716, and General Joubert 
1,943.

■48 48.
13,794 15,951..

39,354'

257,903 180.395
3,376 2,768

238,225 276,081
20,566 

123,063

1,701,309 1,653,996

86,585 84,92*
Sinking funds charge-, 

able investment ac’t.

Net expenditure... 1,614,723 1.569,071
JKigby waterproof peaiack- 

ets, pants ana smox. very 
heavy. B. Williams & Co.

Leather coats with sheep- 
skn lining, made specially 
b the Yuknon country. B. 

Williams & Co.

INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop is worth 
Vs weight in gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York

DYSPEPSIA /

■ ■
I. X. L. MINERAL CLAIM.EPPS’S 6000* Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas- 

siar District. Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the dkeena Elver Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95.941 and No 
8,56pa, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the issu
ance of snch certificate of Improvements.

lay of October, 1897. deB 
uHaB. W. D. CLIFFORD.

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits: j

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tina only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., LttL. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England._______________

Dated this 25th d

1 • No. ll-’97.
Certificate of Ihe Registratien of an Extra- 

Provincial Company.
EMMA MINERAL CLAIM. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Situate in the Skeena Minieg Division of Cas- 
siar District; Where Located— Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that J, fl. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 

No. 9» ,941 and No.

enow- Star Exploring and Mining Company.”
Registered the 18th day of December, 1897.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this day 
JL registered the “ Star Exploring and Mining 
Company” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the Companies Act. 1897 .”

Free Miner’s Certificates 
8,; 60a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above ciaim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
tection 87, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvemtnts. 

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. aes 
OWLS. W. D. CLIFFORD,

A gent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

as an Extra-Provincial Company 
ader the •• Companies Act, 1897.”
The head office of the Company is situated in 
iv vmj va icuc uauwi) State of Indiana, Ü.8.A. 
The amount of the capital of the Company is 

50,000, divided into shares of the par value of 
leach. .
1 be head office of the Company in this Prov

ince Is situate in Vic oria, and E. E. Woottem, 
Barrister and Solicitor, whose address is the 
same, is the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Company is

the City of Terre Haute

VICTORIA COLLEGE, fifty years
The objects for which the Company has been 

established arid registered are: Mining, leasing, 
buyieg or selling mineral lands or mining pro
perties, buying or selling mineral ores or 
mining materials, and the working and oper
ating of mines and the reducing or smelting of 
oies, and the doing of all that may be necessary 
to e*rry on a mining business.

Given under my hand and 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this - 
thirteenth day of December 1897.

[LSJ ti. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

BEACON HILL PARK.
E

Four Entrance scholarships of the value of 
Forty Dollars per year ere to be alloted. Ap
plications stating name, age, etc., should be 

■•sent in before January 20th.
Principal J. W. Church, Jtf.A.

seal of office at

#

*

STILE ACT.
to Deprive Can
if Traffic to 
Ld Fielos.

is Placed Upon 
om British 
Alaska.

10.—Senator Frye 
i commerce to-day 
and secured ; 

Hiding the naviga
nt particnlara af- 
rade of the United

11

al application, but -i 
Uy to prevent Ca- 
ecuring an undue 
ing bueineee be- 

other American 
baa been made 
i wêre attempting 
trade by starting 

tnd then stopping 
ban one American 

passengers and 
lerican port to an- 
lat all were em-

;he secretary of the 
egnlationa for tbe 
ids imported into 
a any foreign port 
and also amende 
in section 210Sof 

to read aa follows : 
iny foreign veeeel 
iving whether by 
be waters of the 
y foreign territory 
ern, northeastern 
era of the United 
he office of any col
ector of customs 
t to the point at 
may enter ench 
il shall not trana- 

paaeengera to 
led farther inland, 
re in cargo, with- 
om auch collector 
i accordance with 
liai regulations aa 
•eaaury may in hia 
o time prescribe. 
i apply to trade 
a. For any viola- 
:h vessel shall be

r the forfeiture of 
lipped from one 
lother, either di- 
n port, in any 
rican vessel. A 

made in regard 
>f passengers by a 
ie American port 
,t the penalty in 

$100 each. The 
sting iaw ie $20. 
:e effect one month

lTEMALA.
i Slaughter of the 
»abled Republic.

ib. 10.—A special 
temala says cifil 
lave followed the 
fore the body of 
id a eepulchre the 
at each other’s 

General Marro- 
: Prosper Morales, 
i the presidency, 
are seeking safety 
light that General 
:o seize the reine 
If of Morales. He 

on the barracks, 
lusly resisted, and 
Marroquin and a 

Seeing their ef- 
incceesful, the at- 
ng of 2,000 men 
jera and Colonel 
city.

IEF0BM.

an Independent 
rregular Ex-

1.10.—(Special)— 
1 propose in the 

mre empower- 
•bert Murray, to 
ah chartered ac- 
int him auditor 
th power to veto 
enditnre,” thus 
ty Of a repetition 

.vagancee of the 
proposal meets 

because tending 
r of the colony’s

OBSES.
Trading & Trans- 

a Score

council of tbe 
reference was 

Klondike Min- 
sport Corpora- 
lerican horses on 
bject one of the 
tion aaid to the

•ell if the council 
ere talking about 
hae certain buei- 
ika and for that 
ty horses in the 
ther horses that 

will be bought 
jn asked to ex- 
lorses for Can- 
is who want to 
iv« not dona so, 

Bn horses for onr 
,ve had frequent 
these horses in 

laws of the 
horses cannot

shovel and com-

a man who is 
of the habit of 
“ when fate de- 

into a house that 
» feet on a corner 

wstorm of the

«ns as if ill luck 
i Post.

If.

»
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£4
ont of it at the expense of the coon- 
try. Demand immediate retraction 
and apology, otherwise desire yon 
to institute criminal proceedings with
out delay.’ These gentlemen will now 
have an opportunity in a court of jus
tice of showing what foundation they 
have for their slander. Daring the last 
five minutes in the house I have re
ceived the following reply to this tele
gram : * Montreal—I have yonr telegram 
about La Presse, and it is receiving my 
best attention.—Donald Mac Mae ter.’ 
That is the course which 1 am prepared 
to take with any responsible man in 
this country, or any responsible news
paper in this country, that ventures to 
attack my public character in relation to 
a matter of that kind.”

Sir Charles then related the circum
stances that led to his becoming inter
ested in the mining industry. He said 
that when he was relieved of office he 
could not think of any business he could 
engaee in better than in drawing British 
capital for the development of Canada. 
He had satisfied himself that the min
eral wealth of the Yukon was inexhaust
ible, and he came to the conclusion that 
it was of thexhigheet importance that we 
should have an all-Canadian route into 
that country. He had told Mr. Sifton 
that he was prepared to give his hearty 
support to the immediate construction 
of a railway from the Stikine river to the 
Teslin lake. He had come to the con
clusion that was the route for Canada 
to adopt. He had urged upon Mr. Sif
ton the importance of opening up com
munication quickly. Not only the ter
rible suffering to men and beasts conse
quent upon the travel through the 
passes, but the fact that it had become a 
question whether Seattle and San Fran
cisco or Canada should be the basis of 
supplies, urged him to that con
clusion. The Toronto World stat
ed that he had interviewed Mc
Kenzie & Mann in British Columbia. 
He had met Mr. McKenzie on the train 
and he had spoken to Mr. Mann in the 
public hall of the Vancouver hotel. He 
had not had any private 
them, and when the contract was signed 
he was as ignorant of it as any other 
private member of the house. The an
nouncement of it was published in Mon
treal while he was in that city. He 
knew nothing of the contract until he 
saw the information in the press. He 
did not intend to take up the question 
upon its merits until the papers were 
all before the house.

One of the gravest charges against the 
contract was that while all others had 
to pay a royalty of 10 per cent., the rail
way company’s lands paid royalty of one 
per cent. He was glad that the govern
ment had seen its way clear to modify 
the regulations to some extent, but it 
should go farther. Sir Charles favored 
the redaction of the royalty to private 
miners, if not to one per cent., 
certainly to net more than two 
per cent. In this connection he de
sired to point out that the Canadian 
government had an opportunity such 
as it never had before of dealing 
with the unjust labor laws of the United 
States. No nation could object to the 
same principles being applied to it as it 
applied to other nations. He urged 
upon the attention of the govern
ment the necessity of the adoption 
of a law requiring that the same 
measure shall be dealt out to a 
country that it deals out tp Canada. H 
such a law were enforced the Americans,! 
who shut Canadians out o'fy thèir mines, 
would be shut out of the mines of Can
ada.

THE ÏDK0N BIS*.ascertain the beet place to ob
tain their outfit, arrived in the 
city the other day and are now outfit
ting at the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s stores.
One party of four headed by F. Cooney 
of Tacoma, have eighty little galvanized 
iron boxes which are so constructed 
that they can be used as sleighs. Ac
cording to Mr. Cooney, none of the 
United States cities can compete with 
Victoria in the matter of outfitting, both 
on account of the duty and the lower 
prices.

Messrs. Madeon and Pope, from De
troit, who are also outfitting at the Hud
son’s Bay stores, have the same favor
able story to tell of Victoria. They vis
ited several American cities previous to 
coming here.

O. C. Cody and party, from New Zea
land, arrived in the city the other day 
en route to the north, and are at present 
outfitting here. In ’Frisco where they
stopped several days they visited several The following is from the Toronto,h. «...
to the better class of goods, lower prices on the addressm reply to the speech from 
and the duty. They will take in 6,000 the throne at Ottawa last week : 
pounds of supplies. ... Referring to the Yukon Question, Sir

Thpi°Ns0Bovi?Nrj”janD3l!;i898. Charles said that he had recent testi- 
To the Editor : Permit me to call mony to the activity of the Ottawa liar 

your notice to a portionof the New York —a telegram was recently sent from Ot- 
Journal of Snnday, 23d inst., containing tawa to British Columbia and the West, 
an advertisement of Seattle and some of stating that Sir Charles Tupper had ap

plied for and had obtained from the 
British Columbia government a permit 
for his company to introduce 60,000 gal
lons of whiskey into the Yukon. Sir 
Charles continued : “ I say to this house 
that this statement has not the slightest 
foundation in fact, thatjl never applied 
for a permit to send a gallon of 
whiskey" to the Northwest, Klondike, 
or anywhere else. It says that I ap
pealed to the government of British 
Columbia. That government has no 
power to grant a permit to take a gallon 
of whiskey into the Northwest Terri
tories, as every man of the house knows. 
The statement was simply a falsehood 
manufactured without the slightest 
basis. I probably would be the last man 
in Canada who would do anything of the 
kind, even if I had an opportunil y. And 
why? I had the honor to propose the 
prohibitory law which applied to the 
whole Northwest Territories, and when 
a minister of the crown carried that 
measure through parliament, and I was 
in a positron to say at a temperance 
breakfast to which I was invited in 
London on one occasion, when they 
were talking about prohibitory enact
ments and their practicability", that I 
had had the honor of obtaining from 
parliament a prohibitory liquor law 
covering the largest portion of the 
earth’s surface to which such a law was 
ever extended. Gentlemen present 

Noteeval. asked : Was it carried out? Did it do
-____ any good? I answered: * Yes, it did a

BABBITS ON ESQUIMALT BOAD. 1 great deal of good, and you will see it
-----  was vigorously enforced when I tell you

To the Editor The animals referred that on board a Canadian Pacific rail- 
toby *• A Lover of Peace ” in your issue way train the pocket of a member of 
of to-day, are in my opinion of the genus parliament was searched by the Mounted 
“hepusoohiskibue.” They are of a moat Police, a flask found, audits contents 
dangerous species, and appear to be re- emptied on the ground.’ To the min- 
markably prolific, as over two hundred iater of the interior I can only say, 
were counted in the short space between that he will have my hearty sympathy 
Admiral’s road and the New Inn by a jn every possible way in doing every- 
gentleman last week. They have a bark thing to prevent the introduction 
something similar to a toy terrier. At 0f liquor into the Northwest Territories, 
night it is advisable for a pedestrian to In my judgment there is the same ob- 
be armed with a stout stick when pass- jection to its introduction in the Yukon 
ing this thoroughfare. Veracity. district as in the Northwest Territories

\ -/----------- -------------of Canada. One of our strong reasons
* If riik headache is misery, what are Car- (or prohibiting the manufacture, use, or 
ter’s Dtttie LiverHlls if theywillpositively gale of liquor in the Northwest Terri-

YS!?w^ithhaTThBvaratories was the danger of inflaming the 
£,Vtotak£ TheyaresmaUand IndianB Md leading to trouble, ior at

J ________________ that time there was a very small num-
KLONDIKE TBADE FUR CANADA, ber of whites and a very large number

of Indians there. In my j udgment one 
of the great difficulties to be apprehend
ed in respect to the Yukon country is an 
influx of 100,000,150,000, or 200,000 peo
ple from all parts of the world, many 
men of very lawless character, and I be
lieve all measures that the government 

adopt to prevent the introduction of 
intoxicating liquors in that country 
should be taken in the interest of the 
country.”

SOME EARLY BUSINESS. this house the doable taxation involved 
in the present «yet 
gages is an injustice.

Mr. Cotton—That in the opinion of 
this house laborers in mines should not, 
as such, be required to take out free 
miners’ licenses.

THE CASEtern of taxing mort-

Sir Charles Tapper Vigorously Dis
claims Any Connection With

tti» Contract.
■I- .» : îiiid si

1 .1 ' *> • jj L.1 1' .V
Absurdity of tKç Whiskey Permit 

Story Shown—An Exclusion 
Law Favored.

Full Loads Already Secured for the 
Next Three Steamers Going 

North.

The Notice Paper for the First Day 
of Parliament Already a 

Long One.

Mr. Andrew McBae of Guelph Talks 
About the Coming Big Bush 

i ■ < From the East.

One Prominent Amd 
Not Afraid of 

Cold Fac
QUESTIONS.

Mr. Cotton—Is it the intention of the 
government to introduce legislation to 
provide for the inspection of boilers of 
steam engines, the inspection of which 
is not provided for by Dominion legisla
tion?

Mr. Cotton—How much water has 
been applied for under the Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act up to 31st December,
S5: SUSSMJffl’SSS^f ». »-. rl h.. b„„
able on same, and the amount paid for one for local outfitters. Many Amen- 
recording? cans arrived in Victoria for the purpose

Mr. Kidd—What amount of cash stood qj outfitting, and the night and daySo'&sr'»?» tenais;ry, on the 10th inst.? era trade had all they conld do to fill the
Mr. Graham—What steps (if any) have numerous orders received. The opinions 

been taken to enforcè the provisions of Qf Americans, who have come to Victoria
*“-d ar

Mr. Graham—How many “ unorgan- cidedly favorable as to the matter of out- 
ized districts ” have been proclaimed in fitting here. From California, as has 
the province, in accordance with the pro- the case for several weeks, large
visions of the “Game Protection act, parties favored Victoria merchants with 
1897 ? ” their patronage.

Mr. Helmcken—What is the present Early in the week jj;r. je m. Phillips 
position of the question between the 0f Stockton, California, who precedes a 
Dominion and Provincial governments p^y Gf twelve from his town, made the 
touching the removal of the Indians folio wing statement relative to Victoria’s 
from the Songhees reserve? advantages as an outfitting point :

Mr. Helmcken—Whtt reply (if any <i jf ^ people of California are prop- 
waa received by the government of the erly informed as to outfitting and trans- 
province of British Columbia from the portation conditions in Victoria, your 
government of the Dominion of Canada city COVL\& not," I believe, accommodate 
relative to the resolution of this house the crowds who would purchase their sup- 
passed on the 12th of April, 1897 touch- plie8 for the north here. Before coming 
ing the establishment of a government nere, I carefully inquired about the prices 
mint in the province of British Col am- 0f ontflt8 in San Francisco, and am con- 
bia? j . . vinced that I am saving from 15 to 20

Mr. Cotton — Has the government per œnt., exclusive of dnty, on dry 
taken any etepa to ascertain whether eood8 and am at least saving the 30 per 
His Excellency the Governor-General cente duty on provisions by purchasing 
has signified his decision as to bill No. 1 ^ Victoria.”
of last session, intituled the “AlienLabor jjr joh"n Qray a„d four others, of
bill,” which bill was by His Honor tbe pacific Grove, Cal., visited Seattle prior 
Lieutenant-Governor reserved for his to COming here to outfit. In the matter 
consideration ; and, if so, what steps? 0; dry KOodB in particular, they said they 

Mr.. Helmcken Was an order were saving a nice little sum, by par- 
in council passed pursuant to 59 cbaisinf{ in this city, without taking into 
Viet., chap. 13, sec. 3, touching the sal- consideration the duty of 30 per cent, 
ary to be paid to magistrates under tbe perhaps the most emphatic expression 
“ Small Debts Act, 1895,” in lieu of fees? of opinion regarding outfitting, was that 

Mr. Tedder—Was. any mvee- fnrnj8bed to the Colonist by Mr. A. C. 
tigation made into the manner in which Fore o£ Cripple Creek, Col., who is out- 
the inquest was held on the body of filing a party here. Mr. Fore spent 
Thomas Tomson (killed by the steamer gome dayB m Seattle, looking into the 
Rithet coming into collision with the matter of outfitting, before he decided 
fishing skiff m which be Wft8)? n bo, to place his orders with the merchants 
were any, and what, steps taken m re- 0f Victoria, Among other things, he 
gard to the same? aayn he is saving 60 cents on the dollar

Mr. Kellie—Why is the revenue col- by buying here instead of in Seattle. 
Jected in the Nakusp office credited to « j fonnd>” he said, “that in dry 
the Nelson office, when Nakusp, for all goods your merchants sold even a better 
other purposes, is under the jurisdiction =|aee 0J{ gooda ln aimoet every line fully 
of the Revelstoke Gold Commissioner? 20 per cent, cheaper than the Seatt'e 

Mr. KeHie-l. What proposition (if me>chants could offer them. In thi 
any) did you make tbe Dominion gov- ^gg o£ Mackinaw suits especially the 
ernment in regard to co-operation in pro- rice iB mnch lower here. They ask $ 5 
tecting the river bank? 2. Have you t0 *jg for the best Mackinaws on me 
received any reply, and, if so, what does 0tker side, while an equally good suit 
the Dominion government propose doing ^ j* parchaeed in Victoria for $7.60. 
m the matter? , As regards blankets, they want exactly

Mr. Kellie 1. Were the petitioners 40 cents per ponnd more in Seattle than 
t u ^c™J?e,”,ded theappomtment of £ purchased mine for in Victoria. As 
John D.Sibbald as Gold Commissioner ref:ardB groceries, I can buy just as 
for the Revelstoke Mining Division reel- gg™ here as in Seattle, and as yon 
dents of the district or non-residents? know, I save the 30 per cent, duty in do- 
2. What are the name* of the parties iDffgo ”
favoring the appointments 3. Why i j^rty of four from Spokane is at 
were efficient Mining Recorders m the pre8epnt being equipped in this city. It 
district ignored, and a man who had no £ gompoeed of G. Linden Fenety, B. F. 
practicai experience in such work pitch- sinclaiVW. Fi Cassidy and S. H. Fer- 
forked into the job over their heads? 4. guson.
What salary was paid John D. Sibbald Mr. Fenety says he looked into prices 
as Gold Commissioner for the month of at both Tacoma and Seattle previous to 
January? 5. What salary did J. D. coming to Victoria, and he tells the 
Graham receive per month, prior to his Btory ro often repeated of late of the ad- 
resignation as Gold Commissioner? vantages a miner has in outfit lag here.

anthomed Wm. i„ the matter of clothing and ury goods 
White, Q.O., to occupy a portion of the particularly, he says neither Seattle nor 
old government buildings in Revelstoke 8pokane «in compete with Vicuna, 
when the whole of the bmldmg was re- *ïïFor in8tance,” said Mr. Fenety, to 
quired for police purposes? 2. Whatm- m^trate his remark, “the best mack- 
structions were issued (if any) author- inaw 8aitg can be bought in Victoria 
—* 5® possession, and to j0r $7.60, whereas in Seattle they are
whom directed? 3. What was the date of «king $10 to $12 for the same kind of 
any correspondence forwarded to any gov- KOode. £n the matter of blankets we 
ernment official authorizing Mr. White |re eaving 30 to 40 cents a pound by pur- 
to occupy the bmldmg as an office? 4. cbaaing here. Of course, we are also 
Have any instructions been given towny 8aving y* duty, which is a pretty big 
official to secure the ejection of Wm. itom a8 many Americans are beginning 
White, Q.C., from occupying the baud- to dpd out.”
ing, and what were the instructions Mr. Fenety’s party will go over the 
glï?n?i^ , , L Stikine route and will prospect in tbe

Mr. Kennedy—1. What has been the vicinity of the Hootalinqua river. They 
cost of lands acquired for tbe new Par- are taklng in four horses and a year’» 
liament Buildings? 2. What is the Bappiie8 for each man.

ings (in detail) to date? 4. What is the toé vtkon and
fiLS ^stored ft the Wilson. The Guelphite 

5.8What°bM>been the cost of removing is compoeed of Andrew and Jamee
old buildings and levelling grounds, to ’, ïL nart^'is -^Roland
daMw^ttdrearir at SSSS gS

are 8au t trori zed 'to* proceed with tb?mn wU1 aail na the Ialander on toe 15th in" 
version oL^the ‘ZTlftsS £?•*£*£*
-datwhat dates were these rates es- ^ strike east to Teslin. Thence

Mrolahsm-How man, joint-stock Lf^watero rt*'to?*™ will
companies holding free miners’ licenses nmiLtin, W
on June 30th, 1897,took ont new licenses 8p??d AndrowMcRae states that both

such^Jcenees?1Teriimen" ^ aCC°Unt °f toeE«t «to ouTfittto^an'd starting 

Mr. WiUiams-Has the question of the outpoint. The American party were 
ownership of lots in Granville townsite, lndaced
claimed by the Dominion and the Pro- account of tbe duty and J>art|y o”‘DZ t? 
vince, been settled? If not, what steps the fact that tbey received reliable in-ary? “*» »•—«s

Mr. Williams—1. Number of acres Of ^vantageously in Victoria than in any 
public lands conveyed to railways and United States city. .. .3SIMSSrt5JSiB afcttMgjgrSS

sssssssssrtsi SS F 5ïr Frsfcsfar ziss sr jaseynsss S-tts 555length of each said railway? 4. The H^ton and Ottawa will no doubt 
number of mUes of frontage of such eood many prospective miners. People 
lands on each side of such railways, and ™ the East are nature!ly mnch better m- 
depth of blocks of such lands? 5. Dates '?r,“ed fV
of filing with Chief Commissioner of tbe hardships to be gone throngh m or- 
Triinrifl and Works tho rAHnoptivo mans nr der to reach them. The result 18 that p ans showtog coarse o^ direction of y°a don^t hear neiulv as much wUti titik 
such railways? 6. Respective dates of now, and the men who will leave V ic- 
all and any reservations^?lands for con- torla ^ bemen prepared financially, 
veyance in part to the said railways, giv- a ml», to take the trip, the money- 
ing dates as to each read andnumlw of ^ enthusiasts having ken to açertalu 
acres reserved? 7. Were all surveys of extent scared out. Noneofthe memters 
lands so conveyed to the different rail- of our party are experienced mmerB bat
r-r’*’ “ 1̂»• 2USS5 r.5‘g „£ Œbq.to,

object in going to tbe Nisutlin river in
stead of Dawson and vicinity is to avoid 
tbe crowds and to prospect ground never 
before gone over. From what I can 
learn, it seems like a waste of time go
ing 11 Dawson now, as everything ap
pears to be taken nn ” 

perfectly pure and healthy is Ayer’s Sauf Two p»rties of Americans who visited
nearly all the Coast cities in order to

K
The Barkentlne “ Wrestler ” Must 

Go on the Ways for an 
Examination.

Interested Crowds Again Inspect 
the Magnificent and Com

modious Buildings.

Many More Americans Arrive in the 
City to Outfit—New Zealand 

Party Here.

The Present Attitude 
ury Inimical to I 

esta and H

Plea for Beduction of Boyalty and 
Preservation of Bights for 

Canadians.

Among the immediate sailings for the 
Northern gateway cities are the City of 
Topeka to-night and the Islander and 
Pakshan on Tuesday. These vessels 
will be filled to overflowing. They will 
carry quite a cosmopolitan crowd. Am^ | 
ericans of course will predominate, aoz 
two of the ships are American, but there 
will be parties aboard from far off Ger
many, Australia, New Zealand and Eng
land. The accommodation on the 
Ialander has been selling very raidly, 
and a great number of her passengers— 
entire strangers to the city—have been 
in town some time preparing for their 
long journey into the golden wilder
nesses. Some of these are located at the 
Occidental hotel, and include J. Reider 
and party of six from Minnesota, Joe. 
Sullivan, W. C. Brown and Henry 
Sanderson from Minneapolis, and Geo.
J. Axt, A. F. Hood, J. W. Wrath, J. W. 
Ross and Wm. Marsh also from the 
United States. Each of these people 
have purchased outfits in Victoria, in 
several cases after trying Seattle, Tacoma 
and even San Francisco.

MARINE NOTES.
One more day is to pass before the 

Canadian-Australian liner Warrimoo 
sails for the Antipodes. The ship ar
rived here from Vancouver last evening 
and will remain in port until the arrival 
of the Eastern mail to-day. She has 
over 400 tons of freight to load here, 
among it 260 tons of paper from the 
Oregon mills and 150 tons of lime from 
Roche Harbor. With these shipments 
the vessel will have a full load. She 
will also have a fair passenger list. Mr.
G. H. Brown is among those who will 
board her here.

What damage the barkentlne Wrest-, 
1er has received Wat is causing her to 
leak could not be ascertained yesterday, 
and the vessel has now to go on the 
Esquimalt marine railroad for an exam
ination. Her deck load of lumber will 
first have to be discharged and this will, 
it is expected, mean the vessel’s princi
pal delay. It is stated that she grounded 
in Cowichan Gap in towing to sea on 
Wednesday that is causing her 
trouble.

The keel of the new stem-wheel 
steamer building for the C.P.N. Co. 
was laid by the Albion iron works yes
terday.

Once again last evening the public 
thronged the new government buildings 
and paid the tribute of admiration, with 
much less crowding and proportionately 
greater comfort than on the occasion of 
the opening. All departments were as 
before thrown open to inspection, and 
the officers of each courteously explained 
the mechanism of official routine. The

Victoria as an Outi 
Fair Treatment by | 

American M

The Gypsey Queen Mi 
of Chicago, composed of 
and women from varioj 
States, has decided to oj 
Victoria, and their fir 
this city will amount 

.unambers of the comp 
Monday been guests a 
hotel, and during thj 
been actively engage 
preparation b for their 
northern gold fields, 
and objects of thecompai 
been published in the Ca 

Mr. Percy D. WhiteheJ 
of the company, was seen 
Colonist reporter in refe 
periences in outfitting ad 
following story to tell wh 
bly prove of value and ini 
Americana who are yet ad 
to purchase their supplied 

“We have decided to 
with Victoria merchants, I 
we can do so more advan 
in any American çlty. P 
here, as representative of 
visited Tacoma and Seatl 
most of the outfitting eats 
those cities. The result o 
may be seen in the fact th 
our entire outfit in Victo: 
already placed orders he 
worth of supplies, and the 
ail subject to repeats, 
are but our initial orders, 
of drygoods I estimatetha 
from 20 to 25 per cent., excl 
by purchasing in Victoria, 
of the goods offered here is 

' rior to that shown on theo 
regards groceries and pi 
prices are pretty 
Seattle, but of 
the 30 per cent. doty. Take 
into consideration we estin 
we save at least 40 per cei 
here, and on orders aggre 
this means considerable to 
advise miners from every 
States to come to Victoria I 
I do not say this without bei 
ly informed on the subje 
elusion I would saj 
consider the treasury 
at Washington is l 
wrongly 
regarding tbe North. Th( 
to bring about retaliation 
tinue to rule as they havi 
recently, and commerce on, 
will be at a standstill ins 
days. The United States 
cannot expect that the Can« 
ment will remain inactive 
arbitra 
force.
taken the trouble to exj 
plainly in a telegram which 
sent to Chicago and of whi 
copy:

treasu
1

only items contributing to the previous 
night’s en joyment but missing yesterday 
evening were the band with its music 
and the presence of the military.

No part of the programme in connec
tion with the opening ceremonies was 
carried ont witii greater nicety than that 
which the military and the navy per
formed, and yet there was no part which 
the downpour of rain militated so mnch 
against. Including the Vancouver con
tingent, which made a very soldierly 
showing, there were over 125 men on 
hand to participate in the parade, Capt.
D. B. McOonnan being in command, 
with Lieutenants Foulkes of Victoria, 
and Akroyd of Vancouver.

As the militia marched to the main 
entrance, the saluting party from No. 1 
company, in charge of Major Monro, 
assisted by Lient. Fowler and Sergeant- 
Major Mulcahy, took up a position cn 
Belleville street selected for the firing of 
the sainte. This was the customary fif
teen guns, and was the signal that the 
vice-regal party had arrived and the 
time for opening had come also. The 
detachment of marines representing the 
navy in the exercises of the day was in 
command of Lieut. Morant of H.M.S.
Phaeton.

Yesterday morning the visiting citi
zen soldiers returned by the Charmer to 
the mainland, well pleased with thejr 
treatment while in the capital, and the 
opportunity afforded them of inspecting 
the handsome new buildings, and o; 
participating in the most important pub
lic ceremony that British Columbia has 
yet known.

One interesting fact in connection 
with tbe opening and not hitherto noted 
was the presence beside the Speaker of 
Hon. J. S. Helmcken, who had had the 
honor of presiding over the deliberations 
<if the first legislative body of this prov
ince ; while on the floor of the house sat 
Mr. James McKay, who had taken part 
as a member in the work of this pioneer 
-council of the people. The venerable 
Bishop Oridge, who closed Thursday's 
proceedings with prayer and benedic
tion, had forty odd years ago asked the 
■Divine blessing on the labors of this 
•early parliamentary body of the island 
and colony.

The key of gold, silver and copper bul
lion with which the doors of tbe main 
hall were thrown open by Governor Mc- 
Innes will be preserved as another inter- 

ting souvenir of provincial resources 
as well as of the auspicious occasion, tha 

■rich material of which it was construct- 
■Becoming from the Hall Mines, Nelson, 
and weighing about half a pound.

“It will,” as Manager H. E. Croae- 
daile, of the Hall Mining Company, ex
pressed it in a letter to Mr. H. Dallas 
Hekneken, “ show the -company’s wil- 
liogness to contribute its share towards 

• a suitable means of opening the new 
. government buildings.”

Now that the formalities of inaugura
tion are over, the real work of the session 
commences on Monday. Both the gov
ernment and the opposition had interest
ing and protracted caucuses last evening, 
and that the session will be a busy and 

-an eventful one is evidenced by the early 
-appearance of an unusually long list of 
-motions and questions, notices of which 
were put in yesterday as follows :

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Hon. Mr. Eberts—Bill to give effect to 

the revised statutes of British Colombia.
By Mr. Helmcken—Bill relating to 

the employment of Chinese or Japanese 
on works carried on under franchises 
granted by private acta.

Mr. Semlin—Fora return of all corres
pondence with Hia Excellency the Gov
ernor-General in regard to the “Alien 
Labor Bill” of last session, assent to 
which was reserved, pending His Excel- 

. Jency’s consideration of same.
Mr. Heimckec—To move for a return 

uf all correspondence which has passed 
between this Government and tbe Gov
ernment of the Dominion of Canada 
with reference to the resolution of this 
-House passed on the 10th April, 1897, 
touching the question of the Indian pot
latch.

Mr. Helmcken—“That an humble ad
dress be presented by this house to Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor praying 
him to move tbe Dominion government 
that while this house is of the opinion 
the Dominion government is fully j in- 
pressed with the strong claims of this 
province entitling this province to repre
sentation in the cabinet of tbe govern
ment of tbe Dominion of Canada, this 
house respectfully submits that effect 
should be given to such representation 
by the Dominion government, by the ap
pointment of some representative from 
this province at an early date.”

Mr. Helmcken—” Wheieas a world’s 
fair is to be held in Paris, France, in tbe 
J900; and whereas it would be in the 
bast interest of the province of British 
Colombia if as complete a collection as 
possible of the products and resources of 
the province could be procured to be 
forwarded in 'due time to such fair : Be 

•it therefore resolved that this honee 
would respectfully urge upon the govern
ment of the province of British Columbia 
to taka into early consideration the de- 
eirability of the province being properlv 
represented in all branches of its varied 
resources at the said fair.”

Mr. Helmcken—For a return of all 
correspondence which has passed be
tween this government and the govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada, with 
reference to the question of the removal 
of the Indians from the Songhees reserve, 
since tbe return dated the5th May, 1897, 
was presented to this house.

Mr. Helmcken—For a return of all 
correspondence relating thereto, with 
reference to the grievance» of the sealers 
since the return presented to this house 

-on the 29th April, 1897.
Mr. Cotton—That in the opinion of [ sapaiilla,

its business houses. As I understand it, 
Seattle is resorting to very unfair meth
ods in advertising its capabilities as an 
outfitting station for tbe Klondike 
region, as you will observe by the way 
the flags of the two countries are pre
sented in the advertisement. In
stead of the black flag for Canada it 
should have been put in the other cor- 

Here in the east, the better class 
of people are not inclined to tolerate the 
method oi placing a city before the pub
lic that the enterprising ( ?) people of 
Seattle have resorted to in the _ paper I 
mention. On the other hand, it has a 
very unfavorable influence, and the 
greater part of the people now contem
plating a trip to the Klondike wiil 
doubtless outfit in Victi ria.

Wishing your city success. I remain, 
D. P. Leonard.

ner.

interview with

COUGHING*N PUBLIC.

To the Editor:—In a recent public 
gathering in this city a friend called at
tention to the general habit of coughing, 
for with many it is a habit and nothing 
more.

If people would only use their hand
kerchiefs more by putting them over the 
mouth when coughing, or would use 
some cough lozenges, it would be a great 
relief to the speaker or singer, and to the 
rest of the congregation.

much th
course w

(Shattered Nerves.who
in their r

THE MOST PREVALENT TROUBLE 
.. OF Tg*,patff:UBY..J tjXj

r es
It Attacks People of Both Sexee and All Agee 

A Complete Breakdown Follows Unless 
Prompt Measures For Relief Are Taken.

Dealing with the Franchise bill, Sir 
Charles said that although he could not 
speak for all his political friends, he, 
and a great number of thoee with him, 
favored a universal suffrage law, based 
upon satisfactory residence in tbe coun
try with a cheap form of registration. 
These announcements were received 
with load cheers from both sides of the 
hoc S3.

ry decisions are 
My views on this

To the Editor:—Like many other 
Britisher I have been staggered at the 
shameless schemes adopted by Ameri
cans to force the trade of oar Canadian 
gold fields into the clutches of the Paci
fic cities in the United States. Here is, I 
consider, à suggestion that will protect 
onr trade and give us justice in our own 
country: Let tbe government at once 
pass a law to only issue mining licenses 
to those who purchase their outfit* in 
Canada. J.K.W.

Victoria, 10th February, 1898.

From the Newmarket Era.
Probably the most prevalent trouble 

on this continent to-day is nervous pros
tration. How frequently we hear this 
term and yet how tew appear to realize 
Its fall deadly import. Nervous pros
tration is to be found among people of 
all walks in life, and among children as 
well as adults. Among young people it 
is often the result of our high pressure 
system of education. Among those of 
more mature years it may be due to the 
cares of business, or to overwork, or 
worries in the home. But whatever the 
cause the inevitable result is a breaking 

both mentally and physically nn-
____ rompt measures are taken to stay
the ravages of the disease and restore the 
shattered nerve forces to their normal 
condition. One such sufferer who has 
regained health gives her experience for 
tbe benefit of those less fortunate. Mies 
Edith Draper, who resides with her par
ents at Belhaven, Ont., is a young lady 
who is very popular among her circle of 
acquaintances, and they all rejoice at 
her restoration to health. To a reporter 
who called upon her she gave the fol
lowing particulars concerning her illness 
and cure. “Yon know,” said the young 
lady, ‘‘bow ill I was last winter when 
my friends feared that I was going into 
a decline. In the early part of the win
ter both father and mother were at
tacked with la grippe, and I had to look 
after them as well as attend to the house
hold work. The strain was more than I 
could stand, and the result was I feel 
ill. The doctor who was called in said 
my trouble was nervous prostration and 
that it would take considerable time for 
me to recover. Under this care I was 
after a short time able to leave my room 
and go about the house, but my nerves 
did not seem to regain their strength. 
My limbs would twitch as though I had 
St. Vitas’ dance, I was subject to head
aches, had a very poor appetite and was 
so weak that I could scarcely go about. 
I had been advised to try Pink Pills and 
one day spoke to the doctor about them, 
and he said he believed they would do 
me good. I got three boxes and by tbe 
time I had need them I felt they were 
helping me, and I got a farther supply. 
By the time I had taken six boxes I was 
feeling stronger and better than I had 
for years. All the twitching in my 
limbs had disappeared and my nerves 
seemed as strong as ever they had 
been. I still took the pills for a little 
while longer to make certain that the 
care was complete, and since the day I 
discontinued them I have not felt the 
slightest return of the trouble. I feel 
that my present excellent health is due 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I am 
glad to be able to recommend them to 
any one whose nerves are in a shattered 
condition.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic 
medicine. By their use tbe blood is re
newed, and the nerves made strong and 
vigorous, and in this way disease is 
driven from the system. As a spring 
medicine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
unsurpassed. If feeling languid or 
“ont-of-sorts” a box or two will restore 
yon to rigorous activity. Ask for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
and take nothing else.

Victoria, Februa 
Hon. Senator Mason, Chicago :

I have been in Victoria for l 
week preparing to go into the j 
large party and a large outfit, 
press the highest appreciation a 
in which I have been treated, aj 
1» similar to that of many of td 
erican citizens, I think it rij 
should be informed abont it, so 
do something towards dispella 
prehensions that exist and aid 
the obstacles that onr governed 
4n the way of onr people. I find 
ed as it I were a British snbjej 

■the privileges extended to me. I 
mining license on precisely tha 
and have exactly the same rij 
The only obstacles placed in] 
from the officials oi onr govern 
her* to bny goods because I 
more advantageously and sal 
cent dnty. I learn that if I am 
go to the interior of Alaska, tn 
tion of my goods purchased i 
States will be facilitated by j 
customs, bnt that obstacles wtil 

■the way of my carrying Canada 
Canada, to be used there. Thla 
ly in the interest of Seattle, w« 
ing a policy towards persons I 
that will lead to many of them 
The rankest kind of deception ti 
tiled in Seattle, and I am som 
the Treasury department seed 
play into the hands of men thed 
•ing much to destroy the repd 
country for fair dealing. The 
Treasury department are inte 
favor of a few American ship-id 
working untold hardships on m 
miners. The restrictions will tj 
commerce on Puget Sound.

PERCY D. WHITE
Prest. New Kentucky Coal ti

can SIR WILFRID REPLIES.
Sir Wilfrid Lanrier in his replay said 

in regard to the Yukon railway that he 
rather commended the leader of the 
opposition’s course. He was not pre
pared to agree with everything Sir 
Charles Tapper had said with respect to 
the mining regulations, although he was 
very strongly of opinion thé* govern
ment should endeavor to keep, by 
all means, that far distant part 
of Canada for onr own people. He had 
seen it stated that the Yukon route 
should proceed from the interior. He 
did not say this would not be a good idea 
if they were calculating alone what 
should be the ultimate route to be se
lected. But he did not regard the ronte 
from the Pacific to Lake Teslin as a 
finality. It was simply a route for im
mediate communication, and to get in, 
for next winter, supplies and provisions 
for the thousands of men who would be 
going into that region. That was the 
only object the government had in view.

Mr. Maclean, of the Toronto World, 
defending his paper from tbe attack Sir 
Charles had made npon it, said that 
tbe government had erred in making 
a contract without consulting parlia
ment, and the -opposition leader ought 
to have consulted hie followers before 
he took any action. A leader was 
bound to confer with hia followers be
fore he took any action and 
not ,to commit them to a policy of 
which they knew nothing. The Con
servatives were now in opposition be
cause their leaders had jollied them into 
supporting a measure which should 
have been submitted to them in caucus 
for tbeir approval. Sir Charles Tupper 
should have suspected something 
wrong in the course of the Government 
from the very beginning.

YUKON RAILWAY DEAL.

Sir Charles Tapper then dealt with 
the proposed railway to the Yukon. “I 
come now,” he said, “to the contract 
stated to have been passed. I do not 
intend to discuss this subject until the 
papers are laid on the table. It would 
be premature for any honorable mem
ber to arrive at a settled conviction in 
one! way or tbe other until the 
whole case is presented to the house, 
and we have heard from the Minister of 
the Interior, and have obtained the 
records, so as to know the ground on 
which the action adopted by the govern
ment has been taken.

“ Bnt I » ant to refer to a slanderous 
attack made on myself in‘reference to 
the matter. The character of any mem
ber of this house is of importance to 
everyone in it, to whichever side he may 
belong, and whatever can be done 
should be done to discountenance un
founded, slanderous statements cal
culated to affect tbe character of a 
public man. I refer now to the World 
newspaper oi Toronto, and I charac
terize that as the most cowardly 
attempt to slander the character of a 
public man I have ever met since I 
have been in public life. If the Toronto 
World had tbe courage or manli
ness, instead of dealing with malicious 
and lying innendoes, to make a state
ment for which it could be held reefpor- 
sible, I could forgive them, because I 
would tuppote that, believing they bad 
good ground for the statement they 
made, they felt warranted in the public 
interest in making it. I Bay that no 
personal attack can be made on the 
character of a member of this house 
worse than to charge him with being 
coniointly concerned in anv contract 
given by the government. The public 
man who can be shown to be corruptly 
connected with any contract in 
which public money or public property 
ie to be need is guilty of an 
offence that onght to deprive him of a 
eeatin this house, and to drive him 
out of public life. I may say, for the 
information of tbe house, that since the 
house rose, and while I was in my room.

kind friend sent me a copy of La 
Prease,' and I will do La Presse the jus
tice to say that they have not exhibited 
the contemptible cowardice that the To
ronto World has exhibited in dealing 
with this subject.- La Presse charges 
me distinctly with being a party person
ally interested in the Mann-McKenzie 
contract. The moment I read it I ad
dressed the following telegram to Mr. 
Donald MacMaeter, Q. 0., of Montreal : 
‘Please see La Presse, February 2, fourth 
page, second and third columns, where 
it is stated, among other things, that I 
am personally interested in the Manu- 
McKenzie contract, and, with Messr». 
Blair and Sifton, am conspiring to profit

The Minister of Agriculture has auth
orized the formation of a farmers’ resti
tute in the district of Nanaimo. Tbe 
organization meeting takes place at 
.Nanaimo on March 12.

Free Trial To Any llonost ^
» __________

Tue Foremost Medical Compart 
in the World in the Cure t. 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

In nil tbe world tod 
world—uo doctor nor 
restored so many men as lias 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company con troii 
■ome inventions and discoveries which

lay—in *11 the history of the 
institution has treated and 

the famed KliiJC

have no
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TRIMM1H6 
JHELAMPOF
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1 W. H. Lilly has been apd 
magistrate for Sandon. j 
and A. E. Shelton have ba 
members of the licensing e 
■ooever, and T. S. Annandal 
Bride to similar positions 
eter.

Notice ie given that F 
barrister of New Westmiod 
«■elected as commissioner id 
Coquitlam dyking works.

The medical properties ol 
Renewer to invigorate the 

G dandruff, restores the hair 
surpass anything of its kind.

An order in council nitsl 
granting an extension of til 
riod of six months, dating! 
10,1897, within which to 
assessment work on the ml 
known as the “Texada.’l 
“ Europe,” “ Gladys C.,” 
per Chief,” and “ Volunta 
on Texada island, New We 
trict. ________

If you once try Carter's Lil 
for sick headache, billiousnel 
tion yon will never be withod 
are pnrelv vec-t-ble, small ad
Don’t forget this.

7=
vv' Attractive Women.

Why is one woman attractive and anoth
er n i? Tbe most admirable and attract
ive ■ ing about an attractive woman is her 
w.mliness. Everybody admires a 
w anly woman, she must have health, 
< ■ '.urse, because without it she would 
1. the brightness of ner eyes, the fullness 
oi her cheeks and her vivacity. Real 
hr.ilth must mean that a woman is really 
well as in every other. That she is capable 
of performing the duties of maternity. 
Some are born with what is called “ con- 
titutional weakness.” Those who do not 
enjoy perfect heelth, need only take the 
proper precautions and the proper remedy 
to become jierfectly well and strong. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will cure any 
derangement of the distinctly feminine 
organism.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing only, and receive a copy of Dr. 
Pierce’s Medical Adviser. Address, World’s 
— Medical Association, Buffalo,

1 u
;

So much deception has been practiced tn ad
vertising that this grand old company now for thé 
first time makes this startling offer

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month's course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company's appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about ad over the world, till every man has heard 
of them. j o«,, ,

They restore or create strength, rigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap: 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency and aTT 
the effects of evil habita, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion .and organ of the body

Failure la impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Tria» without Expense *' offer is lii

r
i pome
!
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Disçmesry
N.

a abort time, and application“ Bacteria do not occur in the blood or in 
the tissues of a healthy living body, either 
of man or the lower animal-.’1 So says the 
celebrated Dr. Koch. Other doctors say 
that the best medicine to render thé blood

by the company to 
must be made at once

bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of '’’gh financial and profes
sional standing. #

Write to tue EBIL MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N. Y., and refer to seeing the account 
of their olltii iu thi» pu^er.

mBACHER wanted for Hope Public Schoo1.JL Married man who has had experience and 
who holds n- t less than a second class grade 
A certificate preferred; commence work 1st 
March inst. Salary $65 per month. R. Rvder, 
Fecret*ry School Board, Hope, B. 0., Febiuary 
8tn, 1898, « fell

No C. O. D. scheme, no
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hee inspired confidence, and her mer-lmiiCI flï IX 1XTH FFITD XTD1IT f were prenant on the memorable occaeioe 
chante aee this in growing volume |T|R III II 1|\|| I HH [V jl eV o1 whichI am treating, the Hon. Dr. 
every day, and with truth, honor 11112 VUlz ill 11/ 11112 1.112 Tf « Hehnckei' and Sir Henry Crease were 
and uprightness in all their deal-1 the only o 'nee who attended Thursday’e
inga will yet make the Queen ----------- (unction. .Ex-Speaker Frederick Will-
Oity worthy of ita royal name. „ q„eave- Home lame {who was prevented by ill-

The eyea of the world are upon this | Speaker Recalls some Scenes new (rom aitting with 
country and an immenae gathering of *»tl Incidents Of Thirty Thursday) watf * spectator of the I860
many nationalities are coming to aee it. Tears Ago. ceremony. Uia (Senator) Macdonald,
and to mix with its people. Sbkll they Mrs. John M. Ht'in and Mise Gaïdar,
in years see history repeating itself in ----------- who were preeeat on Thursday, were
misuse and debasing influence of wealth Th nedleatinn nf the First Perils aleo Present in 188»-. Sir James Douglas or shall they see morally, mentally and lûe Dedication Of the First Parlia- and all big a^iateiM have long since 
physicallythenoblest types of the Anglo-1 ment Building and Those gone to their rewards Messrs. South-
Saxon race the world has ever seen, and Who Were Present. gate, Waddington, Car.», Foster, Tolmie
so let them gather not only gold but | and Gordon are dead, too. Mr. Mac-
something more precious—a moral en- ---------- donald is now Senator Macdonald. He
vironment which shall make them better i„ has most worthily and acceptably repre- ,citizens and better subjects in the conn- * inking over the brilliant spectacle 8ented the province ct Otta wa since con- Yesterday the streets va e thronged 
tries to which they belong when they re-1o£ Thursday, when the youth, beauty, federation. Messrs. Cooper, Coles and from early morning until let* a£ night 
turn to them. fashion and (may I not aptly add?) the Green are alive, but are not now resi- with a motley crowd of gold Ranter*

Now, can all this be accomplished, intellect of the province were gathered de£te of the province. , , , -, . v u J
and by what power can it be done? and w:thin the four walls of the new narlia Bat 1 mn8t not tre8Paaa 400 heavily on 8 , ® already fra
I answer by the power of religion, not wltüm‘“e four walls of the new parlia- y(mr flpace> In conisation with a thousai'de of miles in their jonratT to
that which human attempted élabora- ment buildings to witness the ceremony young gentleman on Thursday he re- the got* fields. It is hard to estim.ite 
tion has divided, perverted audwattenu-1 of their installation or dedication, the ferred to. the days of 1860 as “those good the number of strangers at present ;n 
ated past recognition of the original, but idea has come to me that a brief de- old times ” and the halcyon stage of the the cit_ owine to the fact that manv-.r»that which stands before us mall its gc-intion nf the ceremonies incidental country’s existence. In some respecte *... y’ . . act that many art
grand simplicity. “ Love the Lord, thy ®®nPtlon o£ the ceremonies incidental to they were, in mostreapects theywere not. remdmg m private lodgings. But to 
God, with all thy heart and soul and thv t£ie opening of the (then new, now old) There were many good men and women judge fro*’the various city hotel regis- 
neighbors as thyself.” This is all that I parliament buildings in the y<ar of Our here whops it was a pleasure and a ters, it is safe to say that between four 
man needs for time and eternity, and Lord 1860, might prove of more than privilege to know-" whose presence and five hundred people are at present 
the only power which can reach the naB.ino, lntereat to vonr manv reader* waa a blessing and whose friendship war ... . , present
human heart and control the life, and Thirtv^eieht vears is a great slice out of 8 truth,” to waifs and strays who, like Tb? accommodation of
the only sure and lasting foundation of anv man’s life being TOnsiderably more my8elf' had eome here to better their r̂ymnnf ? t rhtlty-n i^Xed, *the 
national prosperity. G. 8. thanTceLratto^ fortunes; but there were many draw- "“!r“08t’ fat th» will be only tem-

8outh Saanich, Feb. 8. tha^moat of ^ backa to Jife which the Pre8ent P°Pula- win ^rîteemer,JC!Knder and
------- !----- ----------- nf toS to Vh Jr r,,!!! tion do not experience and cannot ap- Fakshan wilf Sake many of these northGREAT BRITAIN'S) PROGRESS. |ha$ sinœ^ometo to œneMe^i asP^t me enumerate some of establishments ex-

To the EditorFew things more in-1 î^®„r jn^Rfin^and Ifi7led There was no railway line anywhere another ver7 buey day yester-
dicative of the condition of » nation on the Coast. Communication with the da;a'8ayor ‘‘fë®,* ready
than its progress, for in the present day °saned^ th ee tî „ a V thu“ East was by steamer via Panama. Mails my ^ *? ad*tlonal
not to be progressive is to be retrogres- U.8"® a mon were received and sent via San Fran- ™cn being employed at most of theout-
sive. Now, of such healthy progress, in to^hi^ clav ™d°^atoable citizen ^f ciaco every three weeks. A small pad- dtl«*h°™8®8-,,and lf. tb^,ra8h "f orderf
no country or nation, ancient or mod- t ,y d = M D dlewheel steamer made a weekly trip J/S8,* “mice of packers and
ern, has it been more happily exempli- f™mo„ «Tf iiîi bom Puget Sound to this port. There ^ be demanded at most of
fiedthan in the country to which we un0derwhTh we lfn J canada He wer® no telegraphs, no overland rail- thS“t^™®”t* . .. . , .
have the honor to belong. Starting with of*ttria7arHa hanamJ nramW ni tha* ways, no wagon roads, no teleohones, no .The treat evidence of the rush* to Vic- •
the unassuming title of Britain, it has a^tihe'sam^time °reDresented 8£r®e£i cars, no hacks. Water was b/ Prospective mmere
fought its way through a thousand diffi- vtototia ritv In the ZZT h! peddled to residents by carts, and "°w,’a of 8trangely attired people on 
culties to its present position and power, Mss^d awav test vwr at toe toe of 72* batha were a “ luxurious necessity.” ‘b® 6'r®et8f, at ‘b®3h,p oflBcta 
wortbUy earning for itself the imposing P8», Rh^ifr McMintn w^, «till No stock was raised in the colony, and f"d at Jb« customs house,
appellation of Great Britain. As a mem- ®h®r‘fff ^tmnor* and «a111® and abeeP *»d fl°" and vege- t®rd6y was| partieolady nobeeable
ber of the older civilization, taking the ^«ÜwirteVf* ihe t tables were imported. There were no ™r>^,B^e8P!cA’ for mfny ^Americans
lead and ranking ahead of those two tri-weeklv oaoer owned and nublished manufacture8- Everything one wore morning7 ^MW^ÎÎ?161»^11881011 ln ÿPakJ,s- Feb- H-*—In the Zola trial to-
other branches, represented by France in this citv bv I°mnard McClure th2 or ate was purchased abroad. Only one .and Prospective day General Pollieux testified that
and Spain. Now it is well, it should be, h ;y b member* of coal mine was worked, and the output ™°®I^ C°^lr0y 8 klta' bn8ht- General Sanseier the formermilitary gov-
understood that while there are eras of ^ Z,lonial tovisUtnm and d^ercd did not exceed 100 tons a day. Ships ^e eombref“al a”d ernor of Paris, desired a publictriaf for
national decay and decline, there are thî-toLest soeech (sixteen honrsl ever were loaded with wheelbarrows. Coal ? .??me„ l.nBtances fors, paraded the Major Esterhezy, but that General 
also those of progress and prosperity, ^ Th^ Lull at Victoria sold at $12 a ton—a very ?£r®eta all day long, and^the officials at Billot,the minister for war, ordered the
and never was such era of progress more S^vear from the effects of the Strain ahort ton at that. Victoria’s population b2?f? ?nd tb®,cl®rka ™ 016 trial to be secret. The court martial
distinctly marked than when Queen L 8h^_ Bvatem he beinr comoelled to numbered scarcely 3,000. James Bay bouses talked them- had refused to keep the entire proceed-
Victoria came to the throne. For it is and Spring Ridge sections were thickly «elves hoarse answering inquiries. ings secret, therefore it was impossible
well it should be remembered, never to I m^me^t’i intermh.rion ^ without a clothed with gisiit oaks and firs. Sewer- >Wa?1 obtained 7®®* to contend that Major Eeterhazy was
be forgotten, that previous to that pe- But to retorn to the oneninv • The dav age was unknown ; garbage generally lay advantages a» an acqmtted by order of the authorities,
riod the nation had never sufficiently re- feiTon Thnradav the la^oTMarch ^^The where it fell ; and typhoid and kindred ?"out P01.06' Sw™g On General Pollieux leaving tha covered from the demoralizing effects of Le-thnr Wes brfcht and warm and the complaints were rife. “ Good old days,” CoL^»£8T 18 able to stand, M. Zola rose and exclaimed:
the Stuart dynasty, originating with nml were thevnot’ „ publish only a few of the favorable “There are several ways of serving
Charles the Second and extending its Xl^k t "e hour fix^ior œmmence^ Marvellous have been the changes ^Ynthfnftv to ttofiVT Wh<> Fr?nceV Yo"- 0?D®ral- mad® yoar c8™'
baneful influence to that of Gtoorge the 1 6 co e ce yiat forty y^rg wrought. Every q”11! l^.e Clt^ ^ut ^ere a,e Paigns, but I will bequeath to posterity
Fourth. Daring that long and dreary H ' n. comfort, and even luxury that money , _T ^ _ the name of Emil Zola and? posterityperiod the nation dragged itsslow length Sara o^unted a s^t wUh me 0811 P^chase may now be procured ; grader, a young^New Yorker, wiU be my judge-.” ^
along, without any ^rceptible improve- °Hh! Throne on Thur^Uvl^ and and there has risen on the «Ue "bonnrr®™^1®d, ^Seattle two^daysfor
ment, either socially or morally. hent a ™=e and inLest to the nr^e^ of tbe old government buildings Î5® *nq”1".Dg 1/‘^1th|-Ln“8

But when Queen Victoria began to £ent 8 grace and interest to the proceed magnificent marble palace — the °£ ,outfiTtt8’ ,18 a g°est at the Victoriareign it inaugurated a new era in the ia J wta sZker^ he œlonl^ lecT P®opleTpalace, so regard^ because, H®.»ntb® J*™?8 ^»»i£®
national existence,—from that time the t =hnniH hi™ under our system of government, the ? la^e party of Americans, who-are go-
nation began to breathe in a better and èj^before‘that* Vànroure^iritod1 was 80na o£ the humblest and poorest riti- ^ ^ Writing ^TÛwm to as^teto
purer atmosphere, and, happily, has then - *,n<ir»te cnlnnv althnn.h Mr sen may rise to place and power. For ^cooria was to ascertain
continued to do so ever since. Its march, the inception of the grand pile we are - ootid outfit more ad-
then, was onward, keeping pace with the oI thl Mainland as well indebted to the government of which i? °J th®oast'renîartoîi^'ha^Mtnro e»nd °nMn? I ""d ®®ntinued as auchuntiLtim colonies ‘b® Hon.Theo. Davie, now Chief Jus- wrilinTorm^dtn itoning i^ttero7haring 
tog equal to its requiromente. P MÎenteredlhe house as a member W 8®veral y«ra in Westernl mining
. Well then, indeed, did the nation re- Zr^M^inland under Mr! ^eymotr. twelve years ago, some grand men who “f^ où fitting“is* toSStt
joice at the prosperity atlained when I nnve~nr “th« »r*ndniHm3; bave occupied important public posi- "T1®/, ot-?at°tting is m oonseqwmeecelebrating th» «-vent, of her majesty I tionshave passed away. Within these JaJ?^b ®- 8 Coi/imaT reporter he
having comj.l-.ea tucOUthvear of her ° ie d Jj abiu^ He had l^en an years no less than three premiers have “ifv ,
reign. IVwas th^austidous event,de- gone to their reward. They were the ™y °P£olon8°ld seekers wül doserving to be regarded as a memorable had ’ roZd^the ti^kk^a conttoen^’ Hon. W. Smithe, Horn. A. E» B. Davie,
era, inasmuch as preliminary to an im- b,a_i ct° £l“®"î 8?y and the Hon. John Bobeon, the match- advantages to be gained by outfitting i*
portent future, full of promise—signifi- b ^®^,j^i lees orator and newspaper writer; the Victona are so numerous that
cant of good. But to those who take the Xemment ^lme^to r^ni^^ hte Hoh. Robert DunsmuiTPreeident of the ^®y ^ ^
trouble to think about such makers, itl^rito^ nnamZ anT*1XnsM Oonncti, a most progressive and valuable a«y^T
meant something more, for this pre- citizen, is also dead. The record of their e^8e,1 As !t is, in my state particularly,
eminence was not vouchsafed without iS? ?l^rs on th^ P^mc Coas/ work survives them, for is it not bound 801"* t° the northern
an object and a purpose, which it is well Hewes* a nranof commanding stature" within the covers of the consolidated ^ldid?'d8 °f th?
should be recognized and appreciated, „u^a-tL^d di™m^ «mieaion «tatutes and embalmed in Mr. GosneU's ^dd*^t8^!®,^iwltb.the^nP*.and 
but lest such thoughts should be regard- able year book? Great as have been tbe th®y>?J®
ed as only so much national vanity. It hewrire^f‘eivil *ervi<wnn!fnrm liffhtiv Changes in the past, may we not hope ï^il^o^-î1®®?, fro tu®^611® ^djh® 
is gratifying to have the opportunity of uimm^dlrith lold la.^ U g y that others equally as great will occur ”üwa,a ^ «« makmg

œuntiy.an^wh^’thus e^proareî hiT I ^^ro^^vlfinriaiBaynel.'ca^n ^“thlt^cSton mâ^refer.'as Thtve «jïjüw

“Ilook across the ocean and I find k^f ?he^e°p?rt^ente andttitera whirii*! *!h Others‘‘htve^tey^™ afterwards, misinformed ’the goTseek-

rrowef of mo^mnciriltoatione undertol o£ th® ®*®cative conncil. In a gallery Mienee* hariM^rendsred^wOT them to y>7 I^Bmttle to^outfit' One
headway in her glorious and^arinj WvIatiLiti' fnü im^sible, “ the swords shall to beaten agent said that goods of alldescriptions
course toward an Unknown future. It S’’W is toât Tvvôu im intoplough shares and the spears into ft? ?
is, I love to think, the people chosen of u^f-stand that it reouired'a fairlir pruning hooks”; the era of arbitration— S® 8^‘“^n?^“nP£tyn°Lîh® ^?n?dr 
God to renew the face of ;he earth, and to reqnireda fairÿ nQW an nnreaiized dream must follow, £han ln any other city on the coast, but
toprepareforthoseoldtrutbsandinsti- 8"^-al^8alle^yto hold twrotyladies and Tennyson’s lines in Locksley Hall, d®,,°^,°ltlr8!yn?nythi,Ilg abont ^"r
«dTore endu<^g0gaPrBmaente”,""neWer tremel, decollete anj the petticoats were" ™ 0»™^*^%!**,*,.** entig^S^i^Nowtt

w.K.B. |srl&,,sS2srB5.,s£ i-«..oP;KS
*m ^* M""d ffisy-p___ 5.,âL,ïï;'ïï.dd°,bï,,L”SiSdioi;

particular they ask much higher prices.
Another thing of importance to us is 
that while there are some thorough out
fitting merchants in Seattle, the majority 
are ne w firms of no commercial standing ; 
and tbe latter are sending out goods en
tirely unsuitable for the north. When 
the duped, miner returns to civilization 
and endeavors to get satisfaction from 
these merchants he will find that the 
mushroom houses have vanished. But 
even taking the beet houses in Seattle 
they cannot compete with the outfitting 
houses here even if your duty is left out 
of the question. The goods I inspected 
here are far superior in quality to any 
shown in Seattle, and as 1 before stated, 
the prices are lower all round. In 
the matter of groceries and provisions, 
prices are about the same as on the 
other side; but your duty gives your 
merchants a great advantage in these 
lines. I have no hesitation in recom
mending Victoria as the best point I 
know of at which to outfit for the 
North.”

Mr. Cryder also said that many : 
the East who would probably be 
duced to go to Seattle to obtain outfits, 
would ultimately be led to come to Vic
toria for that purpose.

Mr. Cryderis party will probably go 
into the'Yukon country via Dyea. They 
are taking in a number of horses and 
one year’s supplies for each man.

HITHE CASE WELL PUT. WHAT TBE PEOPLE SAY. t.
VietorL x Thronged With Gold-Seek- 

from All Parts of the 
gi ates and Canada.

One Prominent American Who Is 
Not Afraid of Facing 

Cold Facts.

An English Barrister Resents the 
Vilifications of a Local 

Publication.
me on

era

I CURE225 5*ea<Sf.he Rnfl reIieve a» tbe troubles Incf* 
dent t° a bilious state of the system, such as

remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Lite* Pills 

equally^ valuable in Constipation, curing 
preventing this annoying complaint, while 

they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels, 
luven if they only cured

The Present Attitude of the Treas
ury Inimical to U. S. Inter

ests and Honor.

“ What Is Truth ” Answered by Se
attle in Bnncoing the North- 

Bound Miners.

A Yoeng New 1 oner’s Opinion of 
This City—Mm ® ülS* Citizens 

Arrive to Outfit-
!
■

Victoria as an Outfitting Point- 
Fair Treatment by Canadians of 

American Miners.

To the Editor:—In to-day’e issue of 
the Province appears an attack on my
self which at first sight appears unwor
thy of notice. I pass by the personali
ties, they are a fair example of. the 
Province’s style. I can only reiterate 
that I have no interest whatever in 
Messrs. Pooley and Turner, or the libels 
of which they complain. Onlv the 
Supreme court is competent to decide 
the question. I merely wish to lodge a 
protest against tbe line of criticism pur
sued and the inuendoes at the expense 
of the magistrate. In defence of my con
tention I must refer the Province to a 
case which must be familiar to the 
youngest law student: Regina v. 
Carden Law Reports 5 Q.B.D., p.p., 1 to 
14, in which it is decided :

“ Upon the information for malicious
ly publishing a defamatory libel the 
magistrate has no jurisdiction to receive 
evidence of the troth of the libel, inas
much as his function is merely to de
termine whether there is such a case 
against the accused as ought to be sent 
for trial, and a defence based upon the 
troth of a libel can only be enquired in
to at the trial upon a special plea.”

The judges were the then Lord Chief 
Justice of England (Sir Alexander Cock- 
burn), Mr. Justice Maniety and Mr. 
Justice Lush. They are none of them 
living now. So even the Province can 
hardly accuse them of “fawning on 
Messrs. Pooley and Tnrner.” But I 
must apologise for troubling you again 
with a technical matter, especially in 
self-defence.

The real question at issne is of far 
greater moment ; it is whether the press 
of this province, now abont to enter into 
an era of unexampled prosperity, is to 
sustain tbe high and honorable standard 
of English jonrnalism, or sink to tbe 
level, alas, only too common in certain 
quarters of the United States. The 
Province is imitating that animal, well 
known in this country, which, nnable to 
defend itself or annoy its enemies in 
any other way, baffles them bv voiding 
an excretion so foul that they "are com
pelled to retreat, but I donbt if even the 
ekunk bases its action on the ground of 
higher morality. Vituperation is not 
argument; insults do not convince; both 
are un-English. A small and deservedly 
despised section has lately arisen in 
England not inappropriately dabbed 
“Little Englanders.” It was to be 
hoped that these were only the neces
sary scum of a larger civilization, but 
even the “ Little Englander ” can rear 
his head proudly over the petty provin
cial. British Columbia is too young, 
and should be too healthy for each ex
crescences. Let ber stomp them oat 
while yet there is time to her own ad
vantage and the credit of Greater Britain.

F. H. Bclkeley-Johnson.

are

The Gypsey Queen Mining Company, 
of Chicago, composed of twenty-one men 
and women from various points in the 
States, has decided to outfit entirely in 
Victoria, and their first purchases in 
this city will amount to $5,000. The 
numbers of the company have since 
Monday been guests at the Victoria 
hotel, and daring the weex have 
been actively engaged in making 
preparations for their trip to the 
northern gold fields. The personnel 
and objects of the company have already 
been published in the Colonist.

Mr. Percy D. Whitehead, the president 
of the company, was seen last night by a 
Colonist reporter in reference to his ex
periences in outfitting and he had the 
following story to tell which will proba
bly prove of value and interest to many 
Americans who are yet undecided where 
to purchase their supplies.

*‘ We have decided to outfit entirely 
with Victoria merchants, simply because 
we can do so more advantageously than 
in any American çlty. Prior to coming 
here, as representative of our party, I 
visited Tacoma and Seattle, and visited 
most of the outfitting establishments in 
those cities. The result of my enquiries 
may be seen in the fact that I purchased 
onr entire outfit in Victoria. We have 

-already placed orders here for $5,000 
worth of supplies, and these orders are 
ail subject to repeats. That is these 
are but our initial orders. In the matter 
of dry goods I estimate that we are saving 
from 20 to25 percent., exclusive of duty, 
by purchasing in Victoria. The quality 
of the goods offered here is much supe
rior to that shown on the other side. As 
regards groceries and provisions, the 
prices are pretty much the same as in 
Seattle, but of course we are saving 
the 30 per cent. doty. Taking everything 
into consideration we estimate that the 
we save at least 40 per cent, by buying 
here, and on orders aggregating $5,000 
this means considerable to ns. I would 
advise miners from every part of the 
States to come to Victoria to outfit, and 
I do not say this without being thorough
ly informed on the subject. In con
clusion I would say that I 
consider the treasury department 
at Washington is acting very 
wrongly in their recent measures 
regarding tbe North. They are bound 
to bring abont retaliation if they con
tinue to role as they have been doing 
tecently, and eemmerce on. Puget Sound 
will be at a standstill inside of sixty 
days. The United States government 
cannot expect that the Canadian govern
ment will remain inactive when such 
arbitrary decisions are being 
force. Mv views on this matter 
taken thé trouble to express pretty 
plainly in a telegram which I bave jnst 
sent to Chicago and of which this is a 
copy :

HEAD
MtfÂF ™<EFromplai^
here, mil' those who once try them will find 
these Kfctie pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wM not be willing to do without them. 
But after al’ sick head

to those

ACHE
le the bane of so many lives that here Is whew 
we moke onr great toast. Our pffls cure 1* 
while others *o not.

Carter's Lsttle T.rvw Pius are very email 
•ed very easy to take. One or two pffls make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or pnrge, but by their gentle action 
piluae all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sen t by mail 

CASTES uracrax CO., Htw Tort

Ull SmlloM, Small Fries.
is in the THE ZOLA PROCEEDINGS.

The Accused Appeal» t» Posterity for Judg
ment—Major Eatertmzy'» Sus

picious Actions.
Yea-

I

Colonel Fïcquart was then called, and 
narrated how he bad acquired fragmente 
of a telegraphic card' in 1896, and con
cluded therefrom that Major Bsterhazy 
was corresponding, with snspicieus char
acters. His chief ordered him to con
tinue his investigation, and he procured 
some of Major Esterhaay’s handwriting, 
which, compared with certain docu
ments, led to the conviction that Major 
Bsterhazy was improperly using official 
papers. ColonelPfeqnart declared: “I 
was struck with the resemblance of 
Major Esterhazy’s handwriting to that 
of the Borderau. I submitted photo
graphe to M. Bertillon and Major Pate 
de Clam; M. Bertillon declared it waa 
exactly the same aa that of the 
Borderau, adding, ‘the Jews would 
do anything in the world to procure 
that Writing.’ Mhjor Paty de Glam 
said it waa the handwriting of Dreyfua.” 
Col. Picqnart said he knew a superior 
officer, whose name was mentioned, was 
famishing documents to a foreign power, 
and added that he did not wish to dis
close further secrets. While he waa 
still investigating the newspapers began 
an agitation and interpolatione com
menced in the chamber, adding to the- 
difficulties. He was sent to Tunis, 
where all letters reached him open, and 
sent back from there to attend the 
Bsterhazy inquiry, when Gen. Pollieux. 
treated him as the real defendant, re
fusing to listen to the charges against 
Major Bsterhazy. Cob Picqnart pointed 
ont that while the anti-Dreyfus paper» 
published fac similes of Borderau, they 
aid not publish a fac simile of a letter 
written by Dreyfus at Major Paty de 
Clam’s dictation, “as it would hav» 
been too embarrassing.” The witness 
implied that a comparison would have 
tended to show that Dreyfus was not the 
author of Borderau.

The high military officers were visibly 
annoyed at the effect of Col. Piequart’s 
testimony. The court suspended the 
hearing temporarily and Col. Picqnart 
received an ovation.
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WHAT IS TRUTH ?
were

To the Editor -.—Some writings have 
their chief value in their suggestiveness 
and in opening up of fresh channels for 
thought in the mind of the reader, which 
I think applies toyourarticle in Monday’s 
Semi-Weekly Colonist on Mitbraicism, 
and if your space can permit I should 
wish to make a few remarks on the im
pression made on my mind in this way, 
and I believe on many of your readers, 
by what was said on that great queetion, 
“ What is Troth.”

pat in 
I have

Victoria, February ia, 1898. 
Hon. Senator Mason, Chicago :

I have been in Victoria lor upwards of a 
week preparing to go Into the Yukon with a 
large party and a large outfit. I have to ex
press the highest appreciation of ^the manner 
in which I have been treated, and as my case 
is similar to that of many of my fellow-Am
erican citizens, I think it right that you 
should be informed abont it, so that you may 
do something towards dispelling the misap
prehensions that exist and aid in removing 
the obstacles that onr government ts placing 
in the way of onr people. I find myself treat
ed as if I were a British subject, having all 
the privileges extended to me. I receive a 
mining license on precisely the same terms 
and have exactly the same rights under it. 
The only obstacles placed in my way are 
from the officials of onr government. I came 
here to buy goods because I cm get them 
more advantageously and save thirty per 
cent duty. I learn that If I should decide to 
go to the interior of Alaska, the transporta
tion of my goods purchased in the United 
States will be facilitated by the Canadian 
customs, but that obstacles wlU be placed in 
the way of my carrying Canadian goods into 
Canada, to be used there. This is done chief
ly in the interest of Seattle, which is pursu
ing a policy towards persons bound North 
that will lead to many of them being ruined. 
The rankest kind of deception is being prac
tised in Seattle, and I am sorry to aee that 
the Treasury department seems Inclined to 
play into the hands of men there who are do
ing much to destroy the reputation of onr 
country for fair dealing. The ruling» of the 
Treasury department are intended to be in 
favor of a few American ship-owners, bnt are 
working untold hardships on many American 
miners. The restrictions will ultimately min 
commerce on Puget Sound.

PERCY D. WHITEHEAD,
Prest. New Kentucky Coal Co. of Chicago.

after we left
1 here ie no doubt that onr familiarity 

with matters of religion from onr in
fancy haa a tendency to dull that aenae 
of ita importance which we ought always 
to have, and hence the neceeaity of often 
having its truths placed in anch new and 
striking light aa shall counteract this 
tendency and enable na better to under
stand it and profit by what it teaches. 
For example, how few of those who con
sider themselves advanced Christians 
have ever fully realized that scene mem
orable for time and eternity, when thé 
Divine Founder of Christianity, the 
heaven sent Messenger of Peace 
to men, stood arraigned as a 
criminal before an earthlÿ poten
tate! A scene only surpassed in its 
depth of meaning and sublime isolation 
from all other wants of time by that 
which shortly followed when nature 
shuddered and the heavens could only 
behold with veiled face !

Coming from the great historical past 
to the present we have still the question 
“ What is Truth ” asked and answered 
in a way,, and in a small way we have 
the contest of two rival cities for supre
macy in trade bringing out the answer 
troth is success. A Seattle organ makee 
use of every form of misrepresentation, 
suppression of known facts and other de
vices to gain the end in view, as if the 
question, “ What is Troth,” was none of 
its business, while in behalf of Victoria 
ail that was stated in the columns of the 
Colonist has been proved to be correct 
and emphasized by the large number of 
American citizens, notwithstanding 
their nnfortnnale prejudices flocking 
into Victoria as they are ddhig to secure 
their outfits. The Seattle organ now 
stands discredited and has no right , to 
complain if it is not believed even when 
it speaks tbe trotb, and in the proposed 
crusade against Canadian agents law- 
fnliy seeking to do business in 
Seattle it ia forgotten that a fitting 
retaliation for such a foolish and desper
ate attempt would be to prevent any 
acknowledged American subject from 
lifting an ounce of gold from Canadian 
soil.

Ia this incident in tbe history of Vic
toria a forecast of the future, and indi
cation of how tbe city and country will 
act in the great fiood-tide of prosperity 
upon which we are entering? and that 
“ What is Troth? ” will be the motto of 
its press, the first and solemn question 
in everv department of official life and 
public duty and permeating power per
vading all classes? and if so, then this 
great' country, with its vast mineral 
riches and its great agricultural posai- 
bilities, will indeed become the brightest 
gem in the Imperial crown, and that all 
this may be realized I feel sure is the 
earnest wish and prayer of every troe
**A "happy beginning has been made. 
The truthful statement that Victoria 
could do all that she is now performing

self: i. a1.

pnt in an appearance, and although 
we may not approve of her
peculiar ideas, those of us

Held Partly Responsible for Delusion of a I who moved in the hoop-wèaring era 
Mining Manager, cannot but admire the graceful and een-

-----  Bible style of garments of to-day as con-
Adolph Hellmers, who has been head trasted with the space-devouring cos- 

bookkeeper for a long time at the Slocan tnmes of forty years ago. Any old 
Star.mine near Sandon, has been ed- j fashion-plate will give the reader a very 
judged insane at Spokane, and com-1 good idea oi how the ladies who attended 
mitted to the asylum, Mr. Hell-1 thy opening ceremony in 1860 appeared, 
mers passed through Kaslo a few Had hoops been worn on Thursday the 
weeks since and appeared perfectly limited space in the new legislative hall, 
rational then. He said that he was en I go freely commented upon, would have 
rente to Southern California to try the been still more restricted, 
effect of a change of climate on his eye- When the governor and hie staff had 
eight, which had been injured by over- taken their seats, the audience had 
work «md an attack of erysipelas. He to stand, for there were neither fornjs 
has since been in the coast cities, and I nor chairs for their accommodation. Rev. 
the first intimation that his friends had Edward (now Rt. Rev. Bishop) Cridge, 
of anything wrong was in the exagger- who invoked the blessings of the Al- 
ated estimates ef mining matters that mighty upon the new buildings on 
he gave to the press. His insanity is of Thursday, read an appropriate prayer in 
a mild type and finds expression in ideas i860. It is worthy of remark that 
of his supposed enormous wealth. The Bishop Cridge, who was colonial chap- 
erysipelas and high altitude of the Star lain from 1856 to 1860, read the prayers 
are supposed to have strained his ner- at the opening of a still earlier parlia- 
vons system,. Hopes are indulged oi his ment (wnich was really the first) in 
early recovery.—Kaslo News. 11866, and oi which Hon. Dr. Helmcken

----------x • was speaker.
A petition on behalf of William The members of the legislative sresem- 

Adams to wind up the Kootenay Brew-jbly numbered thirteen. Their names 
ing Company of Rossland, was refused were: Messrs. Helmcken. Crease, Wad- 
yesterday by Mr. Justice Drake on the dington, Franklin, Foster, Macdonald, 
ground that it was not shown that the Tolmie, Cooper, Coles, Gordon, South- 
company was insolvent. Mr. Gordon gate and_Green. Contrary to the prac- 
Hunter acted for Messrs. Eberts & Tav- tice now-a-days the speech, which was a 
lor, who are agents for Mr. A. C. Galt, lengthy and able document, was read by 
solicitor for the petitioner ; Mr. Thorn- the governor before the Speaker had 
ton Fell appeared for the company ; and been chosen.
Mr. L. P. Duff for the Bank of Montreal, After His Excellency bad withdrawn 
one of the creditors. with his suite Dr. Helmcken, who had

presided over the previous legislature, 
Information has just come to hand (known as the legislature of 1856), was 

from San Francisco that the case of unanimously chosen Speaker. The re- 
James G. Bennett, arrested in this city porters’ position was anything bnt corn- 
several months ago at the instancé of fortable. The honorable members were 
the California authorities, has been seated round a semi-circular table with 
finally disposed of by the sentencing of a green baize cover. A “bar” of un- 
tbe prisoner to two vears’imprisonment, painted pine extended clear acroes the 
Bennett, as Will be" remembered, made joom. It was divided in the center by.a 
two attempts to kill bis wife, from 'small gate for the ingress and egress of 
whom he had been separated some time the members. Neither table nor chair 
before ; afterwards breaking from the was provided for reporters. On the top 
hospital while under arrest and coming of the bar Mr. McMillan and I laid onr 
to this city, wheré he resisted extra- note books and opened the first chapter 
dition and attempted escape from of the political history of the British 
Warden John while on the way to the North Pacific.
provincial grol. * Of the members of the legislature who

SLOGAN’S HIGH ALTITUDES
1!

SURPRISED ’FRISCO ARGONAUTS.
Knew Nothing About Duty or Mining Licens

es Till They Reached Victoria.

Among the crowd of people who 
reached Victoria last night on the 
Btoamphip Puebla was Thomas Douglas, 
son of Capt. Douglas, of the San Fran
cisco police. He and a party of seven 
or eight other young San Francisco men 
are bound for the Klondike, and struck 
Victoria as verdantly ignorant oi any
thing pertaining to Canada as could be 
imagined. They had outfitted in the 
Golden Gate City under the impression 
tbat they bad no duty, to pay, and it was 
only when they got here that they dis
covered to their aisgnst that not only 
would they have to pay duty, bnt get 
mining licenses as well. Mr. 
Douglas stated tbat thought he bought 
his supplies in San Francisco, be 
had to pack them himself. Conse
quently when the party, during the short 
stay of the Puebla, visited several out
fitting establishments and found that 
they could get outfits cheaper here and 
put up in workmanlike shape, they were 
a disgusted crowd, and were iree to 
admit that they could have done much 
bettor had they waited to outfit here. 
So impressed was Mr. Douglas with this, 
that he is going to write from Seattle to 
his friends in San Francisco advising 
them by all means to purchase their 
outfits in Victoria. The party go 
North on the Queen, and the problem 
they now have to solve is whether the 
vessel will remain long enough for 
them to procure their minieg licenses 
here on the way up. They fear they 
may have to miss their chance as have 
many of the men on other steamers 
starting from the United States side. 
Mr. Douglas and hie friends were quite 
struck with the courtesy shown them in 
the business places they visited last 
evening and the pains taken to answer 
their questions and give them all the in
formation possible. It seemed quite an 
eye-opener to the Californians and they 
did not hesitate to express their pleasure i 
11 the treatment they received. 1

I a

Do you feel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed ? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable ? If you. 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If yon wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don’t von wait. The sure, speedy cure is 

1 he GREAT

HUDYAN CURESliceW. H. Lilly has been appointed po 
magistrate for Sandon. G. I. Wilson 
and A. E. Shelton have been appointed 
members of the licensing board of Van
couver, and T. S. Annandale and R, Mc
Bride to similar positions in Westmin
ster.

from
ih- LOST MANHOOD.

FAILING POWERS.
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 

HORRIBLE DREAMS. 
CONSTIPATION.

LOSS OF POWER.
LOSS OF CAPACITY. 

LACK OF ENERGY.
Notice ie given tbat F. W. Howay, 

barrister of New Westmioeter, has been 
selected as commissioner for the upper 
Coquitlam dyking works. Will be found an excellent remedy for 

tick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used tnt m prove this fact. Try them.

Call or write for
Circulars and Testimonials.

First, secondary, terti
ary forms of blood dis
orders are manifested

Blood Poison Sfflrss?dry, parched throat,
Blood Poison Sh^Acwt 
Blood Poison æ^atU°runee,î"

The medical properties of Hall’s Hair 
Renewer to invigorate the scalp, remove 

0 dandruff, restores the hair and its color, 
surpass anything of its kind.

An order in council uas been passed 
granting an extension of time for a pe
riod of six months, dating from March 
10,1897, within which to perform the 
assessment work on the mineral claims 
known as the “ Texada,” “ Leonard,” 
“ Europe,” “Gladys C.,” “Great Cop
per Chief,” aud “Volunteer,” situated 
on Texada island, New Westminster dis
trict. ________

If you once try Garter's Utile Liver Pills 
for sick headache,-billiousness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
•re nnrelv veo-t«ble, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this-

Blood Poison
/i

“ I consider her,” said the man with the 
big cane, “a remarkably well balanced 
woman.”

He was right, too. But, then, it was 
lart of her business to hang to the ladder 
hat her husband, the strong man, bal
anced on his chin.—Chicago Post.

*

V"
lB.C. BENEY0LEKT SOCIETY.

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.The annual general meeting ot subscribers 
and persons Interested in the above society will 
be held at Pioneer HalL Broad street, on Tues
day, the 16th February, lest., at 4 o’clock, alter» 
Been,

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Shxkton, Market and KUis Sts.,

eee-Tiw* San Francisco, - " Cals'
WiH.hà8ov,
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just at present overrun with criminals ot have the news freeh on Monday morning 7 
a low grade. But this is only because ] Has henosympathy for these* Apparent- 
tins class of vagabonds iollow closely in ly not. Perhaps he thinka that newspaper 
the wake of men with money, and all I men, including all those in the business 
the people bound for the Golden North office and the mechanical department, 
have more or less of this. Ordinarily are vessels of wrath ordained fordestruc- 
Seattle is a very orderly city, outside of a tion anyhow, and a little Sunday work 
certain area into which no stranger need can hardly make any difference in their 
penetrate voluntarily. If a man goes case. What does he think he is trying 
into Seattle, or for that matter any to do? 
other Western town, and looks for
pleasure on the borderland of the world A DISTINCTION AND 
of crime, he has only himself to blame 
if hie experience is costly ; but that 
would be equally true of any other city 
in the world. We are speaking of the 
well-behaved man or woman when we 
say that our Western cities are as safe as 
any others.

A TOO FRÂNIMb. Hüff, M.P.P., took occasion, be
fore coming to Victoria to attend to his 
legislative duties, to call together bis 
constituents at Albemi and review the 
legislative needs of the district and prov
ince. This was a most commendable 
step and well worth imitation. In his 
speech Mr. Huff dwelt upon the needs of 
the district for better means of transpor
tation, a subject which comes very close 
to the people there, for the first resolu
tion adopted was one demanding more 
satisfactory steamer connection with 
Victoria. The administration of the 
wild-land tax appears not to have been 
acceptable to the meeting. One of the 
wants of the district was stated to be a 
drainage system. The meeting asked 
that the water charter in force in the 
district be not renewed when it expiree, 
and thi^ in the event of redistribution 
Albemi and the West Coast should be 
given a member distinct from Cowichan. 
Mr. Huff received the thanks of the 
meeting for his faithful services as a 
representative.

The legislative chamber looks unfin
ished, and we think the reason is that 
the Speaker’s dais is out of harmony 
with the remainder of the room. The 
architectural climax of the room ought 
to be at that point, and it is not. In fact 
there is no climax to the room. The 
dais looks trumpery, being dwarfed by 
the massive marble pedestals on either 
side, which support nothing. The wood 
work directly behind the chair, though 
a very fine thing,.looks cheap by com
parison with the heavy stone surround
ing it. What seems to be needed 
is a set of heavy curtains behind 
the chair, draped so that their folds will 
have a massive look and thus be in keep
ing with the pillars and pedestals. Some
thing like this would rest the eye after 
gazing around the really magnificent 
walls, and give a sense of completeness, 
which is very lacking now.

The Times is a funny creature. It 
spoke yesterday of ware houses over
topping the dome on the parliament 
building. Every one who read the sen
tence knew it was merely a hasty ex
pression, and those who saw the Colo
nist’s reference to it thought the same 
thing, if they gave the matter a second 
thought. Now we find the Times taking 
it up quite seriously and pretending that 
it really expects that in ten years there 
will be warehouses in Victoria overtop
ping the statue of Vancouver. The 
penalty of the assumption of infallibility 
is to be made a laughing stock.

Senob de Lome wrote a rather disre
spectful letter in re President McKinley, 
and being the representative of the court 
of Spain' at Washington, has had to re
sign. The observations of the Senor 
were compliments compared with some 
of the things that Mr. McKinley’s pwn 
compatriots have béén saying about 
him ; but it makes all the difference in 
the world who says things sometimes. *

Thebe is considerable speculation as 
to what Hon. David Mills meant when 
he said the government is in possession 
of information that will lead the Senate 
to pass the. Stikine-Teslin contract. It 
is thought that fear exists of a move
ment by the Americans in the Klondike 
to take possession of the country. We 
are not so sure that the Americana have 
any particular desire to see the region 
change hands. But we want 'sin all- 
Canadian route in just the same.

In regard to the accommodation of re
porters in the legislative chamber, it is 
very clear that a place will ultimately 
have to be found for them on the floor of 
the house. This is as much to the in
terest of the members as that of the re
porters. There is no real objection to 
their being given seats there, and there 
are precedents for it.________

The Kootenay Mail says it knows of a 
combination which Mr. Turner is hatch
ing in order to save his political neck. 
Why does not the Mail go farther and 
tike the public into its confidence and 
and explain what this combination is, 
how a combination can be hatched and 
how after anything is hatched it can 
gava anyone’s political necx.

There is a growing opinion on the 
Coast that the settlement of the Alaskan 
boundary should be hurried on as rapidly 
as possibly. We understand the delay 
is all on the side of the United States, 
which is not unnatural, for they are in 
possession now of all they can hope to 
get under the most strained construction 
of the treaty.

The announcement that the Liberal 
caucus has decided to stand by the 
Mackenzie- Mann contract puts the pro
ject on pretty safe footing so far as the 
House of Commons is concerned. A 
private despatch from Ottawa states that 
the measure is safe to pass both branches 
of. Parliament.

The Times expects to see the dome on 
the parliament buildings overtopped by 
warehouses. This would be a very un
desirable state of things. Warehouses 
of that height would be a decided 
nuisance to everyone, their ownerçin 
eluded.

to place port charges upon United States 
goods passing through Canada on the St. 
John and the St. Lawrence heavy 
enough to secure fair charges at Wran- 
gel. We mention this not because we 
think that any such action is at all likely 
to be necessary, but simply to show that 
the matter is not all on one side.

In opposing the railway the Post-In
telligencer revives the exploded false
hood about Sir Charles Tapper having 
obtained a license to sell 60,000 gallons 
of whiskey in the Yukon district. It 
makes no difference to the Seattle paper 
that this story has been denied upon the 
best of authority, or that it has been 
shown that no one can get such a per
mit from any one. The object of that 
paper is to oppose everything Canadian 
and to seek to create the impression that 
evervthing in Canada is as corrupt as 
the political ring whose dirty work the 
Post-Intelligencer has always so gladly 
done.
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THE LEGISLATURE OPENED.

Notwithstanding more or less rain, the 
opening proceedings yesterday passed 
off in very good style, and the day, that 
has been looked forward to with much 
interest, has passed into provincial 
history. There is not much more to be 
said about it than to tell the story, and 
this our reporters have done with their 
usual accuracy and graphic style.

From a political point of view some
thing may be added to what the Colon
ist said yesterday in anticipation of the 
speech. The people of the province will 
appreciate the decision of the govern
ment to ask the house to aid in securing 
an all-Canadian route to the Yukon in 
the most expeditious manner possible. 
We submit that this is a matter which 
rises far above political partizanship. 
It will be a most unfortunate thing for 
the business interest of the province if 
anything shall happen to prevent the 
building of this railway at the earliest 
possible day, and for this reason we be
lieve that when the government brings 
down its measure the members of the 
house, irrespective of party, will exhibit 
a disposition to deal with it on its merits.

We are sure that everyone will join 
with the government in its views as to 
the necessity of something being done to 
open with transportation facilities every 
part of the province whete development is 
in progresser is likely to take place jn the 
near future. Without such facilitiès the 
advance of the country will necessarily 
be slow. With them it is bound to be 
rapid. We assume that any measure 
that may be introduced for this purpose 
will be met by the cry from certain quar
ters that it is in the interests of mon
opoly and a sacrifice of the people’s in
terests. This seems unfortunately to be 
the invariable rule in such cases; 
but even those who take such 
a position will find themselves 
obliged to concede action along such 
a line to be imperative upon any gov
ernment that may be in power. If by 
any accident Hon. Mr. Turner and his 
colleagues should go out of office to-mor
row, their successors would be compelled 
by the force of public opinion, by the 
exigencies of the public welfare, to em
bark upon just such a course as that fore
shadowed in the fourth paragraph of the 
speech. In regard to redistribution we 
thing it must be taken for granted that 
for years to come any changes in repre
sentation that may be proposed must be 
only temporary. We had some changes 
eight years ago; we had others four 
years ago and the house will be asked to 
make others this year. We do not ex
pect that these changes will be radical. 
It would be very unwise policy to under
take a radical system of redistri
bution under present conditions. The 
province is rapidly increasing in popu
lation, and new districts are coming to 
the front. Under these circumstances 
we suggest that only such changes in re
presentation should be made as are 
rendered imperative from time to time 
by changing conditions. It is quite too 
soon to say what the normal number of 
representatives constituting the legisla
ture shall be, or how they shall be dis
tributed throughout the province. All 
that any government ought to undertake 
to do is to see that those localities, which 
are without as large a voice in public 
affairs as their population and import
ance entitle them to, receive such 
measure of justice as can be given.

The Colonist is specially pleased to 
see the reference in the Speech to the 
dairying interests of the province, for it 
has been foremost in urging these upon 
the attention of the government. It be
lieves that the importance of dairy
ing in British Columbia can hardly 
be over-estimated. The market is ex- 
tensive and is certain to grow 
very rapidly. Oar province is splen
didly adapted for the prosecution of this 
department of farming, and we feel as 
though anything which the government 
pa. do to promote it will be of scarcely 
less importance than the subjects above 
referred to. Indeed, this may be said 
with perfect truth, that while the richest 
mines of silver, gold and copper may 
some time become exhausted, the dairies 
of British Columbia will contribute thçir 
products to its wealth as long as the 
winds of the Pacific blow upon our coasts 
laden with moisture.

The other subjects in the speech seem 
to call for no particular comment to-day.
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FAC-SIMILEA DIFFERENCE.
iimimimu'iunniîii i. ■ .1.

“Ifa man comes to Seattle and knows 
what he wants he need have no fear of 
being mistreated.” This is what the' 
Seattle Times quotes an intending Yu
koner as saying. It is decidedly a left- 
handed compliment to our enterprising 
neighbors. The way people who buy in 
Victoria state the case is that if a man 
comes to Victoria and does not know 
what he needs he will not be mistreated. 
Seattle boasts that it will take no advan
tage of the man who has his eye teeth 
cut. Victoria claims that the merest 
tyro in the business can count upon be
ing fairly treated here.

We believe this is more than a mere 
play upon words, and that it is perfectly 
true that the average man, desiring to 
buy an outfit, is safer in the hands of 
Victoria merchants than in those of the 
Seattle people, and the reason is that, 
while the Seattle merchant knows that 
he will only get the outfitting trade this 
year and is making hay while the sun 
shines, the Victoria merchant knows 
that he will continue to supply the 
northern trade year after year, and hence 
he is desirous of seeing that his customers 
get the sort of treatment that will bring 
them back again.

A very good illustration of this came 
under the notice of the Colonist to-day. 
A man from one of the United States 
cities went into one of our large estab
lishments and asked for prices. They 
were given and he was told in a general 
way what he outfit to buy. Then the 
merchant said to him that, as he did not 
know himself what he needed, it might 
be well for him to make some inquiries 
before placing his order. To this the 
purchaser replied that he would leave 
the matter wholly in the hands of the 
merchant. He said to the Colonist that 
he had no idea what he wanted. The 
Seattle compliment would not fit his case.
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MR. CHARLTON’S HOBBY. *é>
Canada needs an association for the 

introduction of common sense into the 
heads of certain people, and its first act 
after being organized ought tq be to pay 
Mr. Charlton’s passage out to Victoria in 
order that he may see for himself the 
working of the system under which Sun
day newspapers are printed. We would 
then have some hope that he would go 
home convinced that his fad is a piece 
of preposterous nonsense and even worse.

This is what he would find : At 10 
p.m. on Saturday he would see the men 
in the business offices of the morning 
papers go home to remain there, as far 
as their work is concerned, until Mon
day morning. At midnight he would 

the members of the editorial staff 
begin to leave their desks, not to return 
to them until Monday noon. At 3 a.m. 
on Sunday he would see the compositors 
go home, not to come back to their 
cases until 7 p.m. on Monday. At 
5 a.m. he would see the pressmen go 
home, and if the carriers did not lag on 
their routes, they would all be home be
fore 6:30 a.m., or before anyone else 
was stirring except the milkman. He 
would see a system under which every 
man connected with getting out a news
paper has Sunday to himself, and em
ploys it as other people employ their 
Sundays. -For this very satisfactory con
dition of things Mr. Charlton proposes a 
plan that will compel the men in the 
business office to come down at least as 
early as noon on Sunday, which will 
force the editorial staff to get to work at 
the same hour, which will take the com
positors from their homes or from their 
churches all Sunday evening, which will 
make it necessary for merchants and 
otheis having advertising to look after 
to come out for that purpose on 
Sunday, which will make it obli
gatory on some citizens to devote part 
of their time on Sunday to giving re
porters information, which will give the 
telegraphers extra work on Sunday, and, 
we can add from experience, will cause 
some people who preach against Sabbath 
desecration to call around at newspaper 
offices after church to see that their ser
mons have been correctly reported. We 
tell Mr. Charlton and every one else 
who talks about preventing Sabbath 
desecration by stopping the printing of a 
Sunday morning newspaper and sub
stituting one on Monday morning, that 
they are either as ignorant as horses 
about the facts of the whole matter or 
else are hypocrites or faddists, whose 
viewsarenot worth serious coneid- ration, 
except by those who hope to prevent 
them from doing mischief.
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WRAPPERTHE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

The revenue for the fiscal year ended 
June 30th, 1897, shows the total receipts 
to have been $1,383,046.24 against $989,- 
765.22 during the previous year, not in
cluding in the latter amount the sum of 
$166,313.76 withdrawn from sinking 
funds during that year. The chief in
creases are in the following items : Land 
sales, $22,211.01 ; timber leases, $12,- 
787 ; timber royalty and licenses, 
$24,117.87 ; free miners’ certificates, 
$111,728; general mining receipts, 
$80,766.43 ; licenses, $15,072.35 ; fines 
$6,156.82; registry fees, $27,040.- 
73 ; revenue tax, $6,454 ; real property 
tax, $12,624.39; personal property tax, 
$24,744; wild land tax, $6,388.37 ; income 
tax, $2,406.77 ; printing office, $14,887.- 
98; mineral tax, $29,481.95, miscel
laneous, $8,213.62. There are some other 
increases. Survey fees, rents, probate 
fees, succession duty, sale of government 
property and one or two others show 
small decreases.

The net expenditure for the year was 
$1,669,071.63, against $1,614,723.62, a de
crease of $45,661.99. There is a de
crease of about $3,000 in the item for 
public debt. The civil salary list is a 
little under $2,000 more than in the pre
vious yeari The administration of 
justica cost about $1,800 more than 
in the year ending June 30, 1896. 
The chief decreases are in public 
works and buildings, where the cut is 
from $84,262.13 to $39,354.13, and the 
new parliament building reduced from 
$267,903.33 to $180,396.77. There is an 
increase in the item roads, streets, 
bridges and wharves from $238,225.14 to 
$276,081.68. There is more than a 
$10,000 reduction on account of surveys.

This showing is, we think, very satis
factory and will bear a more minute an
alysis on a future occasion. It demon
strates that the finances of the province 
are in an extremely healthy condition ; 
that the burden of taxation is readily 
met, and that the several services are 
being satisfactorily provided for.
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A BAD PRACTICE.

The session has opened with the cus
tomary string of notices of questions and 
motions. There is room for a great deal 
of reform here. Speaking generally and 
without reference to any of the notices 
put on the paper on Thursday we may 
say that the records of the legislature 
show that questions are asked andretnms 
are moved for, which, so far as the public 
know, serve no earthty, purpose what
ever except to convey the impression 
that the gentleman asking or moving 
for them is really very busy 
in looking after the public in
terests. This sort of thing takes 
up the time of the house, costs 
money and gives the permanent em
ployees of the government much un
necessary trouble. In many cases re
turns are asked for and the propriety of 
granting them is a subject of debate, al
though the house already has the in
firmation in its possession.. Time after 
time last session questions were put 
which the members asking them could 
have answered for themselves if they 
had taken the trouble to look the matter 
up in the public accounts or other de
partmental reports. Very many com
plaints are made as to wasted time, but 
it is such things as are now referred to 
that waste time and money besides.

But we may be asked if we would pre
vent members from asking questions or 
moving for returns. By CO means. 
What we do say is that there are scores 
of things that members dan ascertain by 
simply asking the minister having 
charge of the special department to 
which they relate. Of course this way 
of getting information does not make so 
much of a show in the newspapers or on 
the journals, as the plan of giving a for
mal notice, but it accomplishes the pur
pose fully, if what the member wants is 
information. If he wants to make a 
show of being busy, the present plan is 
much the better.
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THE LAW-ABIDING WEST.

In the Realm, a London paper of wide 
circulation, we find a statement made 
by a Shanghai correspondent to the effect 
that Victoria is a place where crimps 
and kidnappers ply their avocation with
out hindrance. The Realm prints this 
without comment, and we suppose be
lieves it to be true. That it is a gross 
libel upon the city need not be told to 
Victorians, for we all are well aware 
that characters of the class mentioned 
are extremely scarce here. But in view 
of tin fact that there are doubtless in 
Great Britain many people who are as 
ignorant of the conditions existing in 
Victoria as the editorpf the Realm and 
his Shanghai correspondent, we desire 

to say, in the haps that some at out
British contemporaries will reproduce 

etatement, that > Victoria is 
the ' most orderly cities on

*** WImm. pin, soph hid
R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 

Agents.

Mr. Charlton has said that it is not 
the question of Sunday labor that dis
turbs his soul, but the immoral tendency 
of the Sunday newspaper. As an answer 
to this proposition we refer him to the 
Sunday papers which he proposes to 
suppress, that is the British Columbia 
morning dailies. ,We tell him that 
When he says the inflqeaçe of these 
papete is immoral either on Sunday or 
any other day, he is a slanderer of peo
ple le every way as decent as himself, 
anti that he ought to be ashamed of 
himself, if the sense of shame can pen
etrate through his Pharisaical garb of 
sanctity. We speak somewhat warmly 
on this matter, because we feel very 
warmly. What Mr. Charlton proposes 
is an outrage. The Sunday paper in 
British Columbia was established in lieu 
of a Monday paper, in order that thoee 
employed in morning newspaper offices 
might not have to work on Sunday, and 
it will be an outrage if this is to be inter
fered with in order that the shadow of a 
remote Sunday newspaper may not 
come between Mr. Charlton and his con- 

We tell Mr. Charlton
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Miners Bound for Klondyke
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the American continent. There is 
little lawlessness here. Onr Tents
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very
police system is excellent, and aérions 
crimes are very rare. We know that th 
impression exists in certain quarters to 
the effect that the further you come 
West the more lawlessness yon will find ; 
but this is not true of Canada, and it is 
not entirely true of the United States.
A man who minds his own business, and 
does not go around looking for trouble, 
is as safe in one of the coast cities as he 
would be in any other place in the world 

•of the same population. Especially is 
this true of British Columbia. Even in 
onr newest mining camps law is well 
administered and as fully respected as 

„ T_ in the oldest communities of the East.
SEATTLE OPPOSES IT. In citie8 there is a somewhat freer

The Seattle papers are opposing the life and certain elements are more con- 
Stikine-Teslin route for all they are spicuons than they are usually in East- 
worth, and are representing that the em localities ; but the man who attends 
proposed railway cannot be built and to hie own affairs is perfectly safe in 
attacking the scheme with vindictive- these cities as to his life and property, or 
ness. The reason of this is obvions. A as near it as he can be anywhere, 
railway from Glenora or some other The reason of this is that the laws are 
suitable point on the Stikine means the well administered in this part of Canada, 
supremacy of British Colombia cities in And to this we may add that the laws 
the trade of the Yukon. The arrange- are as well administered in Canada ae in 
ments at Wrangel are very simple, and any part of the world. We think it only 
will not afford the least embarrass- fair that our British contemporaries 
ment to Canadian trade. AU that should make this important fact widely 
the United States government ask, known. The whole West has been in
is that the goods, while in ter- jured by the blood and thunder stories 
ritory over which it exercises jnrisdic- that have been told about , it, and it is 
tion shall be subject to the supervision right that the truth should receive equal 
of their officers, and that the proper circulation with the falsehood..
•port charges shall fee paid upon them. We have spoken above of the Orderly 
There is not the least reason to suppose condition of Western cities. Judging 
,u_t tu„_p charges will be unreasonable, ffom its own papers it seems as if the
Tfthev are it wiU be the easiest thing in statement must he temporarily qualified- tides or set them in type on Sunday in
the wriTfor the Canadian government in regaM to Seattle, which is said to be order that Mr. Charlton’s pure soul may great interest to the whole province.
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Thebe was much complaint yesterday 
on the part of reporters present because 
of the meagre and very unsatisfactory 
provision made for their accommodation 
at the opening ceremonies of the legisla
ture. It seems a very extraordinary 
thing that the men upon whom the very 
great majority of the people of the prov
ince depend for information as to what 
was transacted on that historical occa
sion should not have been accorded a 
little more consideration, and this is 
all the more remarkable in view of the 
fact that Mr. Speaker, who assumed full 
charge of the arrangements in the legis
lative chamber, ought to know what the 
representatives of the press require.

Onr Goods are of the- 
beat material and our 
prices are right..........
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itemptations, 
more, namely, that if he does away with 
the Sunday paper he is going to deprive 
people of reading matter for that day, 

compel them to

J ANOTHER RULER DOJ

The President of Guatemala 
But Affairs Go On aa l

Washington, Feb. 9.—1 
Arriaga, the Guatemalan ml 
United States, this afterno) 
an official cablegram from 
of foreign affairs of Guatemi 
ing the assassination of Pi 
rioa and the succession to th 
of the first vice-president, 
trada Cabrera. No details wl 
given.

The dee patch came from 
City, the capital, where Pre 
rioe has lived and the gov 
pertinents are carried on. I 
«ntire calm prevailed. Thi 
ance, coupled with the imm 
cession of the first vice-pres 
cordance with the constitutio 
°f the country, is a source i 
tion to the officials of the1 
legation here. The new pr 
Cabrera, is a man of pro 
Guatemala and is one of "th« 
by the congress to fill the p 
case of a vacancy.

and therefore 
select something else, and it is a very 
easy thing to find literature for Sun
day reading that will be far more 
injurious to the morals of a community 
than the newspapers of this province. 
What seems to trouble Mr. Charlton and 
people of his stamp is that the paper 
bears date on Sunday. If it were dated 
on Saturday or Monday, it would be all 
right, even if all the work done on it 
were done on Sunday. Is not this the 
acme of hypocrisy ? Will Mr. Charlton 
venture to say that it is any more moral 
to read a Satmday night paper on Sun
day than one printed on Sunday morn
ing? If not, will he propose to follow 
up his bill, if it passes, by another de
claring that no one shall presume to read 
hie Saturday night paper on Sunday ? 
What about the immoral effect upon the 
men who have to read papers, write ar-

***

Whiskies

•aXCTEDOlDSLENDQ
GUNL1VET

Mb. R. Cunningham, who is in the 
city, gives the Colonist the very inter- 
eating information that four men from 
Massachusetts are now on their way 
from Alice Arm to the Stikine. They 
have a guide with them who wae sent

ARE THE BEST lAMESWATSOHit

?ll5
obtainable^EBEST0N EARTHThe Toronto Globe eaye that Messrs. 

Mackenzie & Mann will build the Sti
kine-Teslin railway under the Begg 

by Mr. Cunningham on condition that{ charter. As that charter is involved in 
they will send him a report of their pro
gress. As they have been gone nearly » 
month and no word has come from them, 
the inference is that they have succeeded 
in getting through. This is a matter of

? \? AND THE BEST TO DR/ltR-AS THEY ARE 
ABSOLUTELY PURE, WELL MATURED ARD 
DISTILLED FROM PÜRE ft ALT. ... __

JAMES WATSON&©HP-fe
AGENTS:john BARSHAK - Co., DISTILLERS 

TOO Wharf St DUNDEE.
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gglitigation, we doubt this very much. £•

It was a graceful act on the part of 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
to send » message of congratulation to 

I British Columbia yesterday.
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A TOO FRANK MINISTER SALISBURY’S CAUTION.

Madrid, Feb. 10.—The Delome letter Cempmiee Ret. ■» e7.- COlUpiUllCS Ad, 1897. ”Âl j* er^ en,‘Sït^.to”™ I toe t^S.^of toewiie^md'to tw”
incidentieragsrdedhereMR jingoietin- -------------- <*3».-------------j Ca„„~--------, SXS%■SZV’^S&'SlSÎSSi

TÎ.-ZZSXZ2-. pET—gptaste
London, Feb. 10.-With the exception authorized and licenced to carry on bum- „ P0”^ Exploration Company of British the caSyTngon o^whTS'the C^mnanv Tl?) Tr, . ... , .

of the Daily Mail the morning papers do busines^wWn^he th^devetop^en” of l^y %^rtyU ^tn^ Seph ’ work^1‘; »«

arasas? sass ffiÆwsassvsai&sa s^^gsas-ass as Ld.«lis£2sa,=Sl;sdLondon, Feb. 9.-Lord Salisbury in fsTh^nthTf^woulf “A* the ^ - TheM^^thfco^any is situate «o“e' Le^tt^o^ri^ ÜWnSFÊn^Æ ^£^10^
his speech in the House of Lords said Things have reached a pa^! where ifttie Vt! amVntTtht’ SïïlS08A0nîfrio- r"^ office of the Com nan • > ' aPd fi"<* "v«tm1n“f Î^TwïïS tt Tccufem‘‘Sn’̂ æ

ari5Ss,-rr5ir* ‘SffjpsrssKSB-La. gggw ^FMte®6*'8= *«^te&5rte te3S5£S£5Ê
coneDmd.ith"th°.,!rD.Me‘F.,l,êndl2 “g1 î®[î*à*î<«gjwtïïüïslE iStS^dSlSfSsSSStStf1St
ded : «I believe there is a danger in our lêast^isM^able it™,* bl™,.m îu® toria aforesaid, is the attorney for the com- boo, and John Hopp. manager of thi said [(.]To guarantee the payment of money purnos^Yof‘the^™8 USed 1'0r.v,aDy of the
*£* "? M,r““ “ “• t~ SS2?S."."1fc.C,l.™‘E,$: .b,«„ for ,M=h the Company „„ SSt jSSiffi? A »„SS B.£a«SE£S ”“1

rr.'S."b«?. iToTiiïz sans SsS&S&sEkb....................... ««“ «nM, .»d «h. „.w,h,„f, -w* «ratssY mrssessi I jsp «° acrsKsusa ss sswwd-sto t£55-1 53». «sasaars
as bit by bit the circumstantial evidence think that a very dangerous doctrine,   elsewhere in the Dominion of Canada, and me,nt dated the 9th day of December, 1897, whether incorporated not inco^ated-’ 9 ( m To acnni^ and nnd.rt,ir» ty. a i
accumulated, until it was finally an- not merely because we would thereby * QTirPT TP n A rr A t>t>tt onnu work and develop the resources of the a?d made between the British Columbia [«.] To guarantee the title tow quiet orany par^oftol basinet monertv and
nounced officially that the minister de- ®?fe°^“.nnatioDa «gainst us. and A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE "T)' To carry on the business of exploring ^Tand HeTrtCordery o^the^the! ffimanv^Lt 01
dined to deny the authorship of the let- Europe Pis not bv” anydeans^ffieati" mentô^cKnh^d^avFe^mdmora cn,« roppe“mXMelf atheri"8rt 8?hd’ sil.vf or'ded^ïth^the nrone^t'111™^0 acrtco,UD.t- f"td to f «arantee persons anVco^orattens Is ^utho^M'to'car^ on or posted of
teuêstU d°“b‘di8appea^d and th,e ?n‘ "SZSSSr- ba,‘ becaa8,ethere SS «Sÿ» «uch agreement, pro^tyttt^n^^S^pM So^nV an^to enteHn^™^!

irZtitaL,rpT^rb“hïuî: £*««3?“&KW5; EH25KHFFS &a = ghoùttheDominionof El?sro«S5
The writing-0^ the letter is unques-1 Sh to its" avaüabte Timit ‘but ^ — I ïïSlîï&ïtt' “dJ?5??A^AhiP^8eU 4e I expidre land-mines ^StoSSsTSSf^ I bvC^«n^^V^JLn^.^“^_m“ÎZ I ^nge.ment9 or. amalgamating with 8any

tionably an offence against the amenities rn|n *° pass it. It is of

of the diplomatic relations, and such allow party tedto^s to prevent® the dis-‘ 
offences have been regarded in the couvering and following of narrow lines 
United States as in other capitals as that separate undue concession and un- 
sufficient grounds for the termination of due terror from the rashness which 
the official status of the letter-writer, more than once in history has been the 
As soon as the letter appeared in the ruin of nations as great and powerful as 
press the state department officially be- ourselves.”
gan an effort to settle its authorship, Lord Salisbury admitted that France 
and when it had learned all that could had got the better of Egypt. As regards 
be developed on the point and had been Madagascar, he said that the French 
told that the minister himself refused to armies had invaded the island with the 
duny writing it, the consideration of the avowed intention of maintaining the 
next step began. Assistant Secretary protectorate. If they had adhered to 
Day, after consultation with the Presi- their intention the British treaties with 
dent on the subject, spent much time in the Queen of Madagascar would have 
framing a message to United States been safe, but when the French were 
minister Woodford at Madrid. masters of the situation they suddenly

The official statement of sending this changed the protectorate to-annexation 
message was accompanied by a déclara- and with the latter the British treaties 
tion to indicate its contents at this time* fell. Lord Salisbury repudiated the re
tira department merely giving to the sponsibility for this condition of affairs 
press the following statement : “Minis- declaring that if there was responsibility 
ter de Lome does not deny writing the it belonged to the Gladstone government ■ 
letter. This department has communi- for allowing the French to invade Mada- 
cated with General Woodford on the gaecar. He added : 
subject. Until that communication “ The real truth is we have ground for
reaches Spain it would be improper to discontent with the treatment we have 
in any manner state the contents of the received at the hands of the French gov- 
message to Geneml Woodford.” While ernment. We have protested against it 
the department refused to add anything very strongly. We conceive that the ad- 
to this meagre announcement it can be verse tariff now being inflicted upon us 
stated without question that minister is one which the French government, ac- 
Woodford was directed to lay the facts cording to the ordinary rules of interna- 
before the Spanish government together tional comity, is not entitled to enforce, 
with the statement that in view of the I do not know whether the Earl of Kirn- 
minister’s refusal to deny the author- berley blames me for not having gone a 
ship of the letter the Spanish govern- step further. I do not think he does, 
ment is looked to with confidence to but I do not conceal in the least my im- 
deal with the case properly. This pression of the manner in which the 
amounts loan invitation to recall the French government has set aside its 
minister, presuming that he himself has clear pledges as to the purpose of the ex- 
not already taken steps to vacate his po- pedition to Madagascar.” 
sition. m

The letter containing the criticisn|i-of , THE BAILKOADS SQUEALING.
President MAKthley "was written by ------
Senor de Lome evidently but recently. T*1® Canadian Highway Getting Too Much 
It bears no date. It was addressed to From the Rush to Canada’s
Don Jose Canalejas, editor of El Heraldo I - Gold Fields,
de Madrid at Havana. The letter was, „
made public by the agents of the Cuban Chicago, Feb. 9.—It is likely that a 
junta in New York, who claimed that meeting of the American tranecontin- 
one of their agents in Havana, at the entai roads will be held within a few 
risk of his life, succeeded in stealing it days to determine the ftfture policy of 
from the editor’s private apartments, the American roads with respect to the 
The objectionable paragraphs in the let- C.P.R.’e declination to enter into a con
ter are as follows : ference regarding the Alaskan business.

“ The situation here continues un- It is practically certain that an effort 
«hanged. Everything depends on the will be made to get all roads having rela- 
political and military situation in Cuba, lions with the C.P.E. to declare them 
The prologue of this second method of suspended until such times as the C.P. 
warfare will end the day that the colonial R. are willing to confer with the other 
cabinet shall be appointed, and it re- roads in the matter of Alaskan rates, 
lieves, in the eyes of this country, of a »
part of the responsibility of what may THE SOUTH AFRICAN CO.
happen there, and they must cast the ------
responsibility upon the Cubans, whom British Government Win Take Away Its 
they believe to be so immaculate. I Civil Authority.

“ The message (the President’s mes
sage to congress) has undeceived the in
surgents, who expected something else, I this morning says it understands that 
and has paralyzed the action of con- the government’s scheme is to separate 
gross ; but I consider it bad. Besides civil authority from the trading powers 
the niitural end inevitable coarseness of the British South African chartered 
with which he repeats all that the press company and to govern Rhodesia by a 
and public opinion of Spain has said of governor and council. The paper hears 
Wey 1er, It shows once more what Me- that Mr. Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Beit 
Kinley is weak and catering to thef rab- will rejoin the directorate of the 
Die, and besides a low politician, who de- pany. 
sires to leave the door open to me and to | ,
stand well with the jingoes of bis party.

“ Nevertheless, as a matter of fact it 
onlv depends on .ourselves whether he 
will prove bad and adverse to us. I en
tirely agree with you without a military
success nothing will be accomplished I (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
there, and without military and political Ottawa, Feb. 10.—A discussion took 
success there is here always danger that 
the insurgents will be encouraged, if not.. .
by the government, at least by part of ^sue of liquor liquor permits in the 
the public opinion. Yukon. The Northwest Territories gov-

“ It would be most important that you srnment is issuing them, and Mr. Mills
should agitate the question of commer- admitted that theoretically the govern- xvroTlCB u hereby given that sixty deysalier I--------------------- ~ ----------
cial relations, even though it would be' Hteup of Ypkon is in the hands of the Lv date I intend to make application to the I "VToflCE la herebv viven that • .tuuh.i only for effect, and that you should send Territories. That government has been ' ^"eralmeeX^M^hoSSl^^e
here a man of importance in order that advised, however, from Ottawa not to of land, deeerllmd as (oUowa:—Commencing at heWaltoe headol^lrf ™
I might use him to make a propaganda issue any more Yukon permits of any A. «ate on the west aide Fort street, in toe cS of tvfcto?îâP nvvmcê o(
among thesenators and others in oppo- km4 Legislation will be presented this thence^Och^in» wèeve?hence 40CchHin» nnnh : uriUlh Col,anïb1*, "u Monday, the 7 th day ol» “» f““ “<■ sssïssaffurxt »* •“- Æ' «s .vsksü

system of government for the Yukon. ia27 _______________ gordon hunter. Dated the 20th d^y'oljanùary

Spain’s Representative at Washing
ton Makes a Vivid Pen Portrait 

of McKinley.

Danger in Acquiring Territory Be
yond the Capacity of the Empire 

to Firmly Hold.

“ A Coarse and Low Politician, Weak 
and Catering to the 

Babble.”

French Government Accused of Bad 
Faith in the Matter of 

Madagascar.
ma-

Washington, Feb. 9.—The publica
tion in the morning papers of what pur
ported to be an autograph letter written 
by Senor Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish 
minister, to his friend Canalejas, critic
izing the President with the utmost free
dom, and which caused a sensation in 
official circles at Washington, soon will 
be followed by Minister de Lome’s re
turn from the United States. At the 
outset there was a disposition to ques
tion the authenticity of the letter, but

x
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Famihr Knitter •-* '«rI UIIIIIJ miltlbl the Company's mines or otheïhkepur' ™vest,gatingand securing the atVictoria, Province of British Columbia, Z the7’nm n»n conda;
WiUdo all Knitting required poses of the Company : P ?ltle to lands, mines, minerals, ores, min- this twenty-sixth day of January, one l toem ‘2nd to objects, or any of
in a family, bv.r,c.4n or fS (/.) To aid by way of bonus gifts of lnAur othfî n.ghta *ind cla™s in any part thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight- f itr ri rhtnnwHln anyauch author-

duhorI ont. Co”

work tramways tQd be operafed by stea^ zation* °Perations and objects of this Com- U n • . , 1nA_J erament^or V aufhn* qb y °r any 8°v-
^ne°rubr ^SleS5' ^ TMeBamneytô time, by pur- C0mpaM6S Act, 1897.” g?/» »y

œ»,, «“* application win I SStàÏÏSËÏE&ZZ ^ „ ---- --------- ^ the^oSsi^ ofep

S3SR?'A^totaeo^iE^SSSS Companyrenient f°r th® °bjeC-tS °f the lander"othlr^ertieï^of 'e^ery PaoviNca orZ™ Columbia]

purpose of stimulating and asalBttng Invention mV.___ . deecnption, in anv part of the world, in-1 No. 43. 016 Company’s_ constitution, or
and Application, wlti a view to thi discovery ner^n^oVoi'^Ti1 d'e?nd seU gold, stiver, cop- cludmg mines, works, railways, tramways, TO _ P,’?rPos? which may seem
of, and introduction of better Merchanlcti Efs^™{?eI’jlead’ u"on ,and other metals, lands, wharves, docks, canals, water rights HPHIS 18 T0 CERTIFY that the “British calculated, directly or indirectly, to benefit
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L<;,4°°arry0nthebU8l“easof hydraulic ’̂m^n^^^=dri8d Vsuch man- c™ busing wSh^ ff °PP°Sed to Lc°m

S^ritSS.d(5iumS.a,'ÏÏdffiïïSÏÏÎS’Sî? y To ac9aire for the purposes afore- [cZ ] To le^ef““tte. improve' coloriize alfor any1 o7bjh’,aD?-t°fCai?y out «f effect (18.) To invest and deal with the monevs
elusive use of; and a right to operate b“f the I ??ld’°î any.one or ™oieof them, by par- and cultivate lands and hereditaments in forth hfwhich th* herei°®fter set of the Company not immediately required,

Inventions and improved methods I ohase, location, or otherwise, water leases, any part of the world • I IS. r . “® le^®lative authority of upon such securities and in such manner
areaa' ln51° do all and sun-1 water pnvileges and water rights, and to dig fe.f To develop the resources of the same lature of British Columbia ex- as may from time to time be determined :

--------- —------------------------- -—--- 1 from one place to another by any means and to breed and deal in all kinds of atnrk I Tbeamount of the capital of the Com-ling dealings with the Company, and to
>reTICE is hereby given that thirty day th® Company may deem expedient; cattle, sheep and produce- and°tottmv’ PnnyJ8 îr °-ahü°dïed JLnd.fi2;y thousand guarantee the performance of contracts by
OraimîStenlVnf1,1' ^nd '""J’P'y tethe Chief (*) To purchase or otherwise acquire manufactureand selPall kfndsof vrwis’ P°unds.dlvlded mto twenty-five thousand any such persons : 7

^y^JiasTBSKuaffi feKS5usj,Kï'.^?."d«S“'0'} sssïr^afirs&aBBSys UÆœ^^^,^lF^uffif"sîïsa!Ss
&mmoPi^!î£20î,h?î;.,!?^“ -,îï,ltal!i,ln8 patent °1-patents for any invendu for or mv purMse%”ch mav 1^ o?mav h^Lm neJvforS® L „ the income thereof (both present and
ing a lake known as MeDonald'^Lake, e™catS whfoh1 th« r°y °f tbe PurP°aes aforesaid posel to be, for the advantage of the Coim been established are-l°h th® ComPany haa [“tore), including, its uncalled capital, and
about one mile and a half northwest of the u Ch the Company may see fit, and to pany: 8 been estabhaheci are:- to redeem or pay off any such securities :
tewn -ti Telegraph Creek. jell any patent or patents acquired by [A 1 To lay out towns or villages on anv f a‘id ,take over as a going (21.) To remunerate anv person or com-
ruaî^lBæ^vfcterla,B.o.’the 9th day of Feb- ^em or a,ny nghts of selling, using or lands acquired or controlled b| tbeCorn ditomenteflurt Pflny % servicesrendereà or to be rendered
ruarv, 1898. manufacturing thereunder, respectively : pany, or in which the Comnanv is in anv ?i5?® “j 8nd.Su the businesses and un- in placing, or assisting to place, or guaran-
,el° J. FRANK CALLBREATH, I Given under my hand and seal of office way7interested, and torons™rnct7malntaFn71 t?^?«g!n/^Sh18e8’ "kj11®. powers, con- teeing the placing of any shares in the
"VTOTICK—Sixty daya after date rintendtl>l?B-VSS)!?a’Pï0TVlnceof Britlsh Columbia, carry on and alter roads, streets hotels’ Uets^nlîn j;^J1leifeh),^kd j1 other 4e aa™ | Company scapital, or any debentures or 
JN make application to the Hon. Chief Commis &18£iday,of January, one thousand eight boarding houses, dwelling houses.’ factor-1 Dlans^of the^nmniïïe»ilS>CthIler't8 and other securities of the Company, or in or 
eioner of Lands and Works for permission to I hundred and ninety-eight. iee, shops and stores and to contribute to 13?iîïïri?î« e ^®™Pany calJed the Consoli-1 about the formation or promotion of the
purchase one hundred and .ixty "l60)™ « of >«•] „S. ■ YTWOOTTON, the cost of ^making, providC^And £rr?- C°“Pany (which was incor- Company or the conduct of its business :
iSfJfïiw" follows:—Commencing at J. j24 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. ing on and working the same 8 and 08117 I P°r“ted by an Act of the Legitlative As-1 (22.) To draw, make, accept, indose, dis-

Æ^swys.wssîsa:December 15th. JF97. M°- BOBJN3°^71 »®~ute..maybençce.sj.ryo,adyirable;also electric^nergy.wharvesl piera anT^her out m^dffication ffeachcJe”1 “ WÎth" ?nd of thia Company.

..ft li° s? ssj^sr.-ars ‘SKSSKU ÆïïsssfvsV’KVusÆ
deemed necessary and desirable to enable w04 by-elfctnclty’ steam, horse or other tloDS' institutions funds, trusts, and con- 
the Company to^arry on its business, and mechamçal power all railways and tram- ^mences calculated to benefit employ 
for the general conduct and management waya. belonging to the Company or in ex-emptoyes of the Company, or th 
of its affairs ; and the doing of all such other whlch the Company may be interested: pendents or connections of such persons,
things as may be found incidental or con-1 (A ) To carry on the business of railway, | pensions and allowances, and
dneive to the attainment of the objects 0f tramway, omnibus and van proprietore, | î° ™ik Payments towards insurance, and 
the Company, whether at home or abroad : and carriers of passengers an J goods, and | f̂or chan"

r*-J To deal in, purchase, make mer-1 manufacturers of and dealers in railways, | benevolent objects, or for any ex
chan table, sell and dispose of ores, min- tramways, carriages, trucks, locomotives, | SJKS22,V°r f°T any pubhc, general or use- 

erals, goods and merchandise generally in accumulators, dynamos and other chattels ,£ { r ’ „„ „„„ „4V,„ . .any part of the world : I and effects and conveniences required for I carjy on. any other business,

oi me world. 14, ,r„ . ... I indirectly, to enhance the value of or
[n.J To acquire by grant, purchase or LÆ’ „ ÎÎ „mto contracts with any render profitable any of the Compàny’s 

otherwise, concessions of any property or | ~eb.ï„C<ï!?P~y °fr PersoDS as to interchange property or rights :
privileges from any government, British, ^fhich the rwln«nv KL^xh’- Z* otheJ.wls®’ .(27.) To procure the Company to be re- 
eolonial, or foreign, and to perform and ® Xpecbent : Pstered or recognised in British Columbia
fulfil the terms and conditions thereof, and 4 "41® «nd to enter into any agree- and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar-
to obtain any Act of Parliament, or law, or “®f^°r ^??S"tf°^hePa,UnS.“acad- rangements with any governments or 
order of any colonial or foreign legislature ?S*'. “nd grading of any authorities that may seem conducive to the
or government, for enabling the Company I nnpnfov Hi» ■ construction, Company’s objects, or any of them, and to

thereof, for such consideration as the Com- tramways or other works befonirfne’to or I comply with any such
?wLmaLt£in.kfit’and in particular for carried Lt by th! Company, aKVthe ^k^s ‘ ’ pnvüe8®8 a”d con-
^fcomp^Taring o^te'ltogeth^ ^™fmnffing^he6 th^a^un!of ci^nLi'°d° *SSUCb?tbehrtbiT«sarein- 

‘° th°r?K°f thi8 C' mpany, I fa^es to b?ptidL the passengers, toe time I toe ^le oWcts"0"6 to th6 attainment of

taa&atJusBSSS SSSS■’aF^^h^s^yearlagB?

an[liTœ^rrtLZe%arond^^IXi„°zf ^^r/’ nT^^M829 ' 'War of Joint Stock Cor^nit,. 
ganization, registration, operations and I traffic: I 1
^inrfGSiSSS^or«Stt "ereen Mountain” and “Happy John

the purpose of acquiring all or any of the for the purposes of the Company : I . „. .
property of this Company of any other (9.) To construct, improve, maintain and N0, ” Mlneral Claims
anPexpsOBes whichmar^e or ^r’ th® Wei^7, Alberni canal, ab-
Mfo’andBU.10 be 6XBedient <>r ?s” vo7rs8: the aÆtaîÜSSÜB

ration ’,organ}.za" tories, warehouses, electric works, shops, Take notice that I, James Armstrong,^Free
o?, * and carrying stores, and other works and conveniences I iSS06”’ Certificate No. 13954a intend «) dajs 

into enect the objects, or supposed. objects | which may seem calculated, directly or in-1 S°m V16 dftte hereof, to apply to the Mining 
of any company or companies, and to re- directly, to advance the Company’s inter-1 £®corder tor Certificates of Improvements for 
numerate any person or Corporation for este and to contribute to snhsirti™» «-1 *5® PurP°®« °f obtaining crown grants of the

this Company °ror|7>r°<oViüuniMm|1l»?ri^ | working! ’ management"*’car^fog*^nu1<or I mente* 1—n*Ilce °* sucl1 Gertlflc»tes ol Improve- 

tions to or guaranteeing tie subscription of I control thereof: I Dated this 11th day of December, 1897.
Z liSSS&S,a/818tm&in P^ng the shares (10.) To carry on the business of a tele- ■m JAMES ARMSTRONG.

in thhfpnmt^iv8.11118 orrendenng services ular to estabfisli, work, manage, control I Yates Street, Victoria.
r*0 To lerfd ^nd advance money upon1

p,'23, «8.00

NOTICE.

December 15th, 1897.

sloner of

London, Feb. 9.—The Daily Telegraph

Ie7 with power to receive from the government of el®C"ic energy, wharves, piers an 
------- Canada or other corporations or persons grants worka of every nature and descriptixr unuE ________

follows: — Co
land described as wharves, mdis and other works nec^ryVo’r 

southeast •take'tetha ?0bI.?.80n’’Ithe company’ te charter vessels for the same

ÿ^jsaswsss
commencement*16110® “ 0181,18 ®*8t t0 stake ere.ct,and “ana*« electrical works for the use

er letn, 1887.________________ Ie7 powers for that purpose : to maintain stores and
NJOTICK—Sixty days alter date I intend to emeltlngPbusiness,^i^iudlngtheerMtloruffîaw

æ^oBTe^rî^ r^n^?3,.^n«MnSneîh^

,7^1nte8m^,tWTotv“i^^^rn^r« œ ^n^^^’n^IrSSnr
wost40 chains; thence north 40 chains; KINtitiMILL, SAUNDERS & TORRANCE, 

thence east 40 chains to stake of commence. | _ A ^ Solicitor* for the Applicants.
JAMES CARTHBW. Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of November.

fe7 11897. dg

com- eesor 
e de-

ÏÜK0N LIQUOR PERMITS.
Northweat Government Advised from Ottawa 

to Issue No More.

place in the Senate to-day regarding the

December 16th. 1817.

ANOTHER RULER DONE FOB.
The President of Guatemala Assassinated 

But Affairs Go On am Usual.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Senor Lazo 
Arriaga, the Guatemalan minister to the 
United States, this afternoon received 
an official cablègram from the minister 
of foreign affairs ot.Guatemala announc
ing the assassination of President Bar
rios and the succession to the presidency 
of the first vicerpresident, Manuel Es
trada Cabrera. No details whatever were 
given.

The despatch came from Guatemala 
City, the capital, where President Bar
rios has lived and the government de
partments are carried on. It added that 
entire calm prevailed. This last assur
ance, coupled with the immediate suc
cession of the first vice-president, in ac
cordance with the constitutional methods 
of the country, is a source of gratifica
tion to the officials of the Guatemalan 
legation here. The new president, Mr. 
vabrera, is a man of prominence in 
Guatemala and is one of thé two chosen 
by the congress to fill the presidency in 
case of a vacancy.

. A.D.,1898.
(Signed) A. W. JONES, Pres.) 

JNO. IRVING, l
C. G. MAJOR. )

XT OTICE Sixty days alter a ate I intend to 
J^v^rnake application to the Hon.^The Chief
■toute purchase one hundred and sixty® acres

Deo ls'18OT- » ' '

40 chains wtSt; thence<0 chains north ; thence 
40 chains east, to stake of commencement 

Ja27________ , A K. MUNRO.

THE “GALLIA” DELAYED. Directors

Three Days Late Reaching Halifax—Pas
sengers for Victoria and Vancouver.

Halifax, Jan. 10. — (Special) — The 
mail steamer Gallia arrived to-day three 
days late, having encountered terrific 
gales throughout the voyage. She sus
tained considerable damage of a minor 
nature, while her passengers suffered 
much discomfort on account of the sever
ity of weather, and some of the crew 
were cut and bruised by being thrown 
about as the ship pitched and rolled. 
The steamer brought a number of pas
sengers bound for Yukon. She had 20 
cabin, 40 intermediate, and 124 steerage 
passengers. Among the former are R. 
W. Wilson, B. G. Walker, Mrs. P. J. 
Walker, Vancouver ; G. ,R. Johns, Mrs. 
Johns, Misses Johns, Mrs. E. Leech, 
Victoria.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
In the Supreme Court of British ^°wIufbeIm^eJto7thep!?iiMMtoic»a2dî

Columbia. porate “oompMy for thePpurpoeeof eonstrncti
Ing and op-rating a railway fro. a point at or 

i uea£ t. oWi harb<jr» Vancouver Island, 
In the Matter of the Official Administrator {MwlriE?'riîér'ÏSÏuke"tf mnolffS St 

Act and in the Matter of the Estate ot near th; head of Cowlchan lake; thenoe In a 
James Chaplin, Deceased Intestate I direction to a point on the Al-V AJcceaseq intestate. I bemi canal at or near the mouthof the FrankUn

Notice is hereby given that by an order o( Sîui'aTÎ iV .nïîfl1. ^U?jSngJ.hLJ,Uey 01 
Mr. Justice Wslkem bearing date the senend neÏÏth*îï!ï«f?^w“‘00a8t « or

Mïï'Mÿttfffifrs r8,rf KXXteü

fo,Sftorae,tett ,0W,aCb talsbtedaees I
W MONTE TTH I 80118’ y instruction of the said rail-

W M<OfBri«r Administrator. I ZîtâÛ «or applicants,

Waterproof mackinaws 
with or without hood. B. 
Williams & Co.
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ÏÏSin toe^e ofttodï, üd thfi! ^We have above mentioned what fo <<if here aiQ,t bookmaker agin, as on Foot to Form 8 LaCTWBe

if there was nothing else, would meet ordinarily suggested as the reason lor I>maUve. __ _ abo0t Leairne Among the Poh- “ ^

“d “ * » „TS,MÏ«tFSnS^.S£ "« ssir1"-
"Ü2 «êStoSpeopleihoddM«t to. fta*S îUÏSSSSft-fV ■‘gjSL’gi “
word evolution. The same class of peo- seem qmte f£T5jZj£t them- ie capaWe of Victorians vMM
pie once shuddered at the word gravity, facts; but humor and wisdom Han™ àt
and their prototypes shuddered at the luqunj wa^ul feec£-C«M*with wisdom^ Wlâé ~>'i. and Basket Ball,
suggestion that the earth was round, istence of these ar^S todo^tot oec ^ wlt and humor, and they Inculcate
The capacity of prejudice to shudder at culation of ocean and Amospbte^ <mr^ I doctrinee whTfch, being founded upon
things is immeasurable. We suppose rents caused by the action of tbe dûect proper principle, hm ‘"-seeing states- À moveBent is on foot to organize 
that some of us are shuddering at rag- rays of the sun iu the tropics. Althomh W. genius had won among the public schools of Victoria a
gestions to-day, which our grand- Wft T IT STOP t for him* a distinguished place in English | school lacrosse league, for the purpose
children will accept at the latest demon- ____ I society, and he Was a welcome and hor.-1 Qj ^jj^ing up from the foundation thor-
strations of truth. There ought to be no In the name 0f nineteenth century ored guest in aristocratic circles, where I oQghly good amateur lacroese. There is
particular difficulty in accepting as pro- civi4izatioDi wiU Bome one tell ue when there WM^TOmpetiUon^a iraç c0.jntry n0 game that is so exbiting to watch ana
babie the suggestion that God works 1 t4ie<!ontinuoue performance of patching houses, he was not spoiled by this flat-1 wm arouse such enthusiasm as the Can- 

IBseuiaa oowebcm, Anvaensme, ms ale- through evolution. Men who believe I Qgyemment street is to be brought to a tory or these attentions. But had there I acban national game, provided it is
nsmth^t^ewyu^^trani^ntckar- that “He upholds all things byl* ? What is now in progress simply been anything small inihw nature,:00 piayed properly and in a gentlemanly

Z word of Hie power” find ™ from previouB ,cta in the muddle could “othavemamtamedh.s ^qmlih, wMt Joalin(ç. It is however^
«SÏÏSïffifS nothing to prevent them from think-l ^ a little more objectionable. XtUro ^“ently ^n in the case of ^^^^SioZhiptie un^

iSttS?S>OT<ter^a<^SSem^s^P®°“®d “ “8 thet 1410 law of gravlty “lAlot of semi-dry mud is being CMt- others, the kicking down of the ladder ig oang blo^d to draw from, Mid
l,£ore than one fortnight and not 'morethan an expression of this 4* word.” So wel ^ Qn to the street so as to have it handy by which he had climbed. Bat n I every lover of lacrosse will admit that
«SrMnTSek and not more than one cannot see why anyone should hesitate ,to * carted off again. There was also a sorry -MAm» Haliburton to «y fa,^ way tosnpplv Md have

^merftoSS OM week, so oeats. to admit that evolution may be another; BnBpicion that owing to the bigbwinds TO that he should cease to advo- to get beg”* uke y,^ places
Ho adveettoement under this etoMiiioetlonin- manifestation of the same word. Lj last spring most of the dost had been 1 that most unpopular and distaste-1 . intermediate and senior

sooepted There is nothing more objectionable in, blow„ off the street, so the city authori- ful subject, the c&ims of the ^mes. teamg as the . boys grow old
advertisements, M cents per line ^y^ng that a code of morality was yea in their compassion have provided a I Had he consented to , d ocac of enough. Started a”*htand with t e

"SrotiKMliti uaaooompMiied by spedflc evolved irom a very elementary begin-; flne assortment of raw material for naw J’J^reg more popular with the British anvtondency to rough play, the
t*Sv^S5^SS?StaSS^^^l>etere esptea- niog until it reached the sublime height duBt clouda. It is stated, though the pubUc, he could have gained place and o^teet^ V{ victoJa ehonld tnrn out
«anoi special pertod wiU tie charged se ifoon- attained in the wprds of Christ, “ Love I _ewg geems too good to be true, that it power at the hands of the Bittie I splendid champion lacrosse teams in the
Uu5â5ra5owan« on yearly and hall-yeaiiy ia the fulfilling of the law,” than there,Lm be neceseary in the course of a landers who in^that day rnot, fatum ^ pr^erve toe mitioMl.game
"wbemt ADVwsneMjwTB—Ten centt a Une ie in supposing that the ^aboratetypes I montll or so to pull the whole business howeverj turned aside .**351 rivalry among the schools wUl do nmeS 
solid nonpareil., eachinserMon. Ko adveitlae- af animal and vegetable life, which sur-1 up ^ order to remedy some defects m I hig purp0se, but continued to cultivate I * {oBJtor the apirit of sport and
’"SiSaSr ADveensme—Per line eoiidl non- round ub to-day, were evolved *rom| the sewers. It is to be hoped that this I his “fad,” undeterredfrom exposing i make the league a success. A meeting 
«Si: Hist insertion, » oenl»; etoh »nbw- , „ „„„ wnthin<r so adds to the and denouncing both from his Pla0e. ™ wiU be held this forenoon at 11 o’clock.S5St csMeouUve tmtarion, 8 cent». Adver-, ampler types. is the case. Nothing so adds to tne »^ parliament and through the wm iw amu i, .. Mayor rihas

The mystery of godhkeness in man, bagineBB lookof a city as having the he foSy o£ those English **“»«* for the occasion, and
ttStaStaan il». 1 consists in this capacity to advance mor- BtreetB torn up. A New York man said j^en whose policy towards the ®°J°n10® representatives from the various schools

BjittaiùmrUmcMd Deaths, «LOS; fimemlj rily ^ aU the nniveree man is the ^ other day that Government street was one of contempt Lho will be present to take the preliminary
"wSmoutsuo taçsrtedtaey must be a“]oniy creature capable of such an a<i-1 made him feel like home, and that he those Britons who h . , „ Btj8teps towards the formation of the league.

VANCOUVER : I wards perfection may be exceedingly 1 continent, except hie own metro pol-1 and what in Judge Haliburton a day I gafoeg aB heartily in favor of the forma-1 ^__/.
office of the ooLomer, TO Besting, slow, there is real progress in that direc- } dty conldtherebafonndaprinci-seegfe^. a forlorn hope, to gain tion of a league, and with the co-oper-1 —

uJSgl.aerarait.Arart, A perfect consummation is m L bngineBB Btreet so impassable by ^LTmpire a„d »tion of the teachers the project should 'l—3
to right, even if we cannot hope to attain Peagon o£ what in the wisdom of the equal privileges of be?“‘S™iK MrtZÈuc * =r

TRANSSHIPPING AT WHANG .1 «« while this muddy vesture of decay I authorities are supposed to be repairs in ^ dominions composing it, has been as I reBUite

There can be no aueetion as to the doth closely hem us round.” This ten-1 progreeB. Let the good work go on. goodlas accou^Ushed in mu toy. _The 
right of Canadians to navigate the dency of man towards a h?^plrlt™1 The ingenuity of mankind can fought so bravely
Stikine. We do not say that the United type—using the word spiritual as op discover ever and anon new means of iOQg} has now been won, and
atat^^anowiiitnoetmant rrutv tint, if I Dosed to material—is the dominant I vaxd5dk the streets in confusion. In I hk imnerial idea, which the capacious.
it sees fit, prohibiHhetransshipmeat of factor in human ^e Becauj ofU, the meantime the property holders ami mind ^^Sova.S^tUm journaUst ^ »^o^ri ra^er^ mn 
cargoes at Wrangel, but we do not be- man can claim with truttito have been bnBineBe men on the street are to be “don Bta*£ fir^t Jto ^ize upon, and an opportunity for men with «Pitalto
lieve it will do anything of the sort, and I created in the image of God. congratulated upon being the recipients 0bichKin several brilUaut speeches and seek safe investments ae does this par-

L- tranflshinoed 1 • " I of so much attention from the civic I letters he advocated, has now found a I ticnlar section. Not only are valuable
until it does they can be t pped. l WEATHER PBOSLEif. Lnthorities There ie some talk of their I lodgment in the hearts of public men prospects and well developed mines—
In regard to the passage oi police up the j ------ , authorities, lhere is some taix oi ineir oagmras m ^ Rbodé8, minéTwhich are making shipmenta-
Stikine by way of Wrangel, undoubtedly a correspondent sends ns a clipping holding a mass meeting to petition the ^ Englishmen of wide influence being offered for sale for much less than ... . . , atraneth and buUds np yonr
the United States government ean riao foom a New Brunswick paper in which council to double their taxes as a mark d °power|ai will, until it seems to their true value, but a fortune is await-1 it fiUs your system with Electricity, which is natural strength, 
prevent that. No one has ever disputed fetated that a cold snap had justof appreciation of the special attention LvebeoimeV Mtoth^Katorat^^^“Sf vitaUt, so that you are as strong as ever in your life. Get it to^ay, orsend for U,

for an instant the right of the United I ended, in the course of which the ther- shown them. __________ mwtii of this^i.orntiher of this idea «mp—Slocan City News. | book, “ThreelClasses of Men,” free, sealed, by mail.
States government to say that there mometer went 62 degrees beiew zero. In Thk new regnlations a6 to the carriage Earing taken possession of the British I for a railway commission.
shall be no port of entry on the whole a pencilled note he draws attention to Qanadian goods to the Yukon are very mind, is a contentment ànd satistactioD Experience has shown that the

Atotootok», .hi» T«i,»»Mtoto,to. « taSïï™ La-,. P.—, ^B^asy'AttïbSiïâ'ï ^7,5^2be necessary for Canadians to ascend the tod pansies have been blooming m V Limply Bppiy to vessels carrying the gt6te o£ things, where were heart-bnrn- hj8 gape^aion. There must be an im- 
Stikine without touching at Wrangel. I tone gardens all winter. Possibly Bcme states or other foreign flag the I fog, and jealousy and wounded pride. I partial commission to arbitrate with au-
Bnt we havenot the least idea that any-1 people do not understand what is the Ittlee M are appiied by the United The centenaryof his birth, which was thority on tbe opposing claims of raUway
thingefthekind will bedone, for U it ia explanation of this different States to vessefoiSng the British or I forcibly I “our raUwaySy wilîte I -
done, Canada can at once take steps the winter climate on the wo T I any other foreign flag. I home the fa^ that of this illustrious lamentably incomplete tff ' some eobhl .
which will secure fair treatment. More- the continent in the same latitude. It I ------------ —------------ I Canadian, ovw whose books_ so man71 Ltive authority be established.—Toronto I
over it is the intdreet of United States u this. The Pacific Northwest is kept Thr telegram to Hon. Senator Mason have fonghed^nd cried, and others—| | 
citizens that no obstacles should be from severe winter weather by what ie from Percy D. Whitehead, of Chicago, Prince Bismarok among the rnmta^
placed in the way of traffic across the known as the Japan current. The water now in this city, ia interesting ^uôeonhyPotenÜconsnlt!ver^tittie in-
Alaskan strip. in the China sea is warmed by the sun I and puts the case of the American min- /Ter been written. To supply

The fact that there is some talk of this 10f the tropics and moves northward I ere in an exceedingly strong light. We|in ^ig want until a biography
being done emphasizes the necessity of Lward. Behring sea. Owing to the fast commend it to the perusal of all J*»* ^ffled^ have a most valuable work to

a route being secured through British that the way to the Arctic ocean is I earned. ___ been ieened^ The first paper in. this I sell, madam; it teUs you how to do any-
Colombi. to the Yukon. I| was an to-1 barred, or practically eo.inthat part of J Thib, ig n0 need pf any hubbub about volume (“A Sketeh of the Life and I thing. rsarcaatically]_Doea ittellyou how
excusable blunder on the part of the the world, the current is forced eastward I nrivilecea at Wrangel. All that Times of Judge Hahburtou ), although I to^y ^ f peatemig peddler ?
British rmmentwhen Alaska « af impinfs ^u toe^stof Amerita • «tS U^Statesgov - ««^nTau^

not purchased from Bussm, at the h™0 The result is evidenced by the faf erfiment to provide for customs escorts burton, Q.C., F R S., etc., the able and I yaatug Jr._|oppie, is we gwine toe hab 
it was being offered to the first pu^ that the tests of the British a navigation opens. In the mean- accomplished elder eon of the author of tnrkey foi mah buiday ? ... .
chaser, and Secretary Seward picked it miralty ehow no substantial difference a * AT. , ,, i ht “ Sam SUck.” As might be expected it] Kaatus Sr.-’Pends on de moon, Çhi e, de
up for a trifle. But we are not left fo the temperature of the sea alpng 800 time miners are getting along all right. ^ great interest whi h is no night befo. ’Pends on de moon. -Chicago
remedyless. There is an excellent I miles of coast measured? north from the I BY WAY OF VARIETY. materfol whi5lU(mlyda member of the My love is like a blushing rose,

route to the Yukon from the coast of strait of Juan deFuca. Lieut. Maury, ^ fl1 Man— Judge’s family or a trusted and very in- As radiant and as rare ;British Columbia, and we submit that Lf the United States navy, suggested j Wb^^,d ye idly here? Tue Other Man timate irienî, would have in th*1! ShAaSfr^^an "«‘torf
steps ought to be at once taken to se- also that the atmospheric currents flow-1 _De benches in de park's being painted- keeping. ThiB writer ® a"a'*n“®nt , M , e ia lik9 a blushing rose,

. nKK AT MYSTERY Pacific ocean, which lies wUhmthe Why didn’tyou tell thatcustomer that we extreme. The second paper, “Hall- T^Yuggedheronce, that's how I know! '
A GREAT MYSTERY. I tropics and south and southwest of Cab-j h^tomethfog just as g»xl? New Clerk I barton M a humorist and dieenptive gg -Cleveland Leader.

“Without controversy,” said the fomia, also contribute to our mild win- J _Puck N^lswril^ind cfeverl’y written 'an^is “ That land you sold me is a foot under
Apostle Paul, “great is the mystery oi ters and were the origin of our Ch‘- b ̂ rfgh^^a^ ^ ^ ^^eciative a^d at th4 same . Youknow

Godliness.” And then, to explain what nooks. Pinklev’s friend “Noî ’ndeed,” was the time a discriminating criticismi of the ag 8urrounding country is more ttoddy
he meant he added. “ God manifest in I If we turn to the Atlantic we find a I a^we£ “Walkin’ to slow foh me, I picked I powers and mental traits of Canada s I settled land always rises. —Indianapolis
the flesh” Tnst what the apostle ex- warm current, the Gulf stream, flowing de cake up an’run ’’—Washington Star. greatest writer of books. F. Blake | Journal, 
the flesh. Just wnat tne apostie ex warm u , „ . , n ib. A Settler—“Darling, please answer me,” Orofton, a distinguished critic and
actly intended by these latter words is up from the Gulf of Mexico and Carib- he moaned „ he stood m the center of the ^ ubrartan at Halifax. N.S.,

wider significance. I flowime northward along the coast of lf batt^ tf,. Tickle ton?” “I—I don’t hB appended a Biblioi
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g and Now Ores W 
Treated at CoI

R. P. RITHET & CO. 1ADVERTISING RATES. Low Grade Properties i 
Expected to Thri 

Consequence.
F

VWHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
Montréal, Feb. 15.—(Spe 

clow of the C.P.R. direct 
yesterday Vice President I 
announced that the deal witl 
for transfer of hie railroad t 
intereste in the Kootenay <j 
C.P.R. had been com pleted» 
he said, was foot going into! 
business to make money out 
■company realised that in or 
the mining uf lower grades 
in* in Kootenay district j 
would be necessary to give n 
■cheaper means of getting < 
would therefore provide i 
miners at what they coat.

Tbe Star says: It ie und< 
the C.P.S. will make a emel 
47.60 and freight rate of 60 __ 
in all, for the treatment at T 
land ore.

such material is

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
Agents for the Psciflc Coast Steamship Company’s 

Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points. *

TO TZE3ZZEH
r'l TOILER!
•> ; How do you feel when your work is done ? 

Is your back weak? Are you weary? Do 
your nerves tremble ?

Do you feel as if all your strength was 
gone—that you are not able to stand the 
work you used to? Does old age seem to 
be coming on, while you are still young in 
years? Does your back give out? Then get

ATLANTIC MAIL SEB

The Petersons Still Insist The 
‘ Carry Ont Their Conte

Montreal, Feb. 16.—(Spe 
Messrs. Peterson still stoutly 
■suggestion that they may not- 
carry out the fast mail cont 
«ay they have fulfilled 
, government’s preliminary 
and _ have every detail of , 
■fications to proceed at a 
notice with the ships so as to 
ready by contract time. June 1 
two others by June 1,1900. I 
so, people are asking why, 
ready, building has not co 
The ships are to be turret she 
ginally proposed.

MANITOBA AND* NOBTH1

-A School Agitator Won Over
rated Accounts End of the C

Winnipxg, Feb. 16.—(Spee 
Winnipeg curling bonipiel cloe 
The New York Life Guard 
event was won by B. H. Dont»

v ■-r-v

£THE CANADIAN PBE8S.
slogan’s opinion of itself.

Dr. Sanden’s 
Electric Belts.

vjj iiij

DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.rail-

LEA AND PEI I «

ard, with Smith of Rej^na eecoi 
Doles international tro.ih v was 
Peele of the Winnipeg Thisti 
Grassie, of Portage la Prairie, 
Dunbar played 22 games during 
and won 21.

x An Ottawa despatch publish! 
says that Nicholas Bawfi, a pr 
Liberal and leader in the 11 
school question agitation, may b 
the vacant senatdrship in Manitj

Treasurer McMillan, has again 
■Ottawa in connection with IB 
claim for a settlement of the 
accounts.

T. Harris, of Sliver Creek, Wa 
by a falling tree and killed.

SHOOTING IN*K.00TEN

A Cold-Blooded Crime the Perga 
Which U Still at Large.

Nelson, Feb. 16. — (Specie 
■steamer Nelson on Monday brod 
body of a man named Connors,- 
been foully murdered at Ku 
formerly Armstrong’s Landing 
head of Kootenay lake, byJ • Do; 
SulUvan, on Sunday. Connu 
was in the contractor's employ, 
ting in the bar room of 1 
hotel

BY WAY OF VAB1KTY.
“ I don’t look very newly married, do I ?” 1 
“Oh, no, dear. Quite the contrary. —I

OBSERVl that the 
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Worcester ;
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and Export Oilmen generally.
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1 SAUCE.pro-
on Sunday even: 

11:30, when Doyle, a labo 
tered, and .going up to 
said : “Dig up or I’ll shoot.” 
replied “ Fire away.” Doyle f 
Connote died without a groi 
murderer fled. Policeman F« 
rived within a few minutes, an< 
was made, but tbe murderer i 
large. An inquest opened here 
and was adjourned until to 
noon. Forbes accompanied t 
here, and brought Kyle and 
who were in the bar-room,'and 
Smith ae witnesses.

I Prevent*ratmenn Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
__ ____■ ___ ■■ To the volume

his words to have a wider significance. I flowing northward along tne coast oi i ~f bajtfe, Tickleton?” “1—I don’t I ^ appended a Bibliography, by John 
Rot whatever hie exact meaning was, the I Norway, finally becoming lost in the 1 believe I could, Miss Minever. ‘ Sir. pMker Anderson, of the British

4
neesot mania one oi » —, replaced Dy eomotning, — —• rom®: Iy thron^mb terint to8wp I wV^Thom^ C. M^rtoHid^"^ I Prevention is always better than
mysteries. thing is provided by the current of cold ™a°y Btoye- The man witi money literary line, Mr. Anderson’s contribution cure, even when cure IS P0^1®*

We have m previous articles shown j water which flows down on both I to burn U8naiiy spends a part of his life ie invaluable. The “ Chaplet is hand- so many times pneumoma IS DOu

te«^b dUd«, o, e«™i»d, •T'fiSjrsîSüttteïr-E
ÎTJS p. SSSSi-ÆlL'SFSfiWtîÆSsome conception of a deity, and we have sinks and the latter flows northward °n^nngT^p^c dLcript1on some exœUent photo engravings. A.B. of nature.” Pneumonia can be pre-

ss&stbssslsasI
phvsics argue the existence of air from teeth of the Gulf Stream current, snow-1 ia ai„aya mislaying her glasses.-London ronto bae peblished this volume, fur- «Some veare aeo I had a severe cold and
a feather and the existence of water ing that their bases are acted upon by a Tit-Bits^   nishes an introduction—“Foreword." threatened with pneumonia. 1 ctinid
from a fin, so from this universal southerly current below the mrfoce. th“ttw^Æm°ra? ? neither eat nor sleep, and vms in a ^etched
instinct of the race we can argue the This polar current is the explanation Miss Guest^Becanse yonr balusters shine ton, an^ ®tat?®ab h condition. I procured a bottle of Ayefls
instinct OI tne race we » ,nT tbB --m winters of so nice.-Cincinnati Enquirer. to thee, Tom!” find * place at the be- Cherry Pectoral and took it according to the
existence of the divine. It would seem usually accepted for the cold wmte s I ........ === ginning of tbe volume. They indicate direct;on3) and at the end of flfteendaysw as
very unreasonable to hold otherwise and I Eastern Canada. | Awarded I the opinion entertained uy Mr? ti9We of | PS sound as before the attack. I ;
contend that the laws of reason, which If we take the circuit of the Northern „.. . » World’s Fair “ the ablest author and the most pro-l |aye reomiaeai-id it in mtov case» tf faeu- |
“ oerfoctiy trustworthy in one field of Hemisphere we will note the regularity highest Ronors-J i « * Pau> found thinker that the Colonial Empire monia ginca> and have never known it to fad
research, break down when applied to with which warm and cold winter areas &R, rl^SŒwitb&ut interest to those ta'^ASSW, St Joseph, Ll.
another. We can go farther and claim alternate. Eastern Siberia is cold, so __ «f who liVeÙbbÈ Vnie iaiand. called after the . _ ... 11^
that ia every race of mankind tbe 5ento @aeb go that yiadiyoefock, iq latitude lS&b| great Bkviiator and explorer, to be told *tto“toUfmy Ph?-
ol right and Wrong la found. We con- 43, is closed by ice for half thd ÿ6àr. ^üi| ÊÿÊŒr mnterhreeteinBthe °same gravevard^^t siciara ^toit they considered meirourablo. 
cede that this may in great part be the Coming eastward w. find the Pacific % Weworth on^banT of^&w! Atlast I began* ^^Ch^
result of education. We grant that in Northwest with harbors clear of ice W lUvMkS with those of tbe author of “ 8am Slick.” and iras entirely cured after having
the brute creation traits are found which all the year round as high as lati- ME It is not of j*00W° FRANCISCO A. SEVERIANO,SL. th. dk ,,d. 6» d* c«»toj .. w CREAM
tales of the human conscience. It is find even New York harbor, in ation and a tablet to his memory erected
undoubtedly possible to teach a dog the latitude 40 deg. 45 min., often ob- HA Bt Hotlfl- in the Ieleworth church. This we are
difference between right and wrong to a structed by ice. Passing to the Ib/EHI ImII told in the firat paper of the “ Chaplet.”
certain extent; but at the same time other eide
there ie no proof that ever a dog, left to the coast of Norway free from ice be- HkiMlinMBl ton, author of •• Sam Slick,” etc. Pub-
himwlf learned that there was any- yond the Arctic circle. Going eastward UUMÜ BBIrf lisbed for the Haliburton Club, King’sÏÏg whlr^ ought not to {o. over the mountain, of Scandinavia, we rVfflFEII «i»

Nevertheless, we may grant for come to the Gulf of Bothnia and the MOST PERFECT MADE. Toronto,
the sake of the argument that the Baltic, which are cloeed by ice for six f Fr«whole code of morality, as we under- months in the year. Then comes the A Pu" Grape Ciream of Taitar Powder. Frw 
stand it, is the result of evolution long inland stretch across Europe and from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
just as material creation is undoubtedly Aria, midway along which George Ken- 4<> YEARS THE STANDARD, j
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Somxnos.B.C., Feb. lO.-TS 
ci pel council held their second 
on Saturday, the 5th inst. A t 
from a public meeting held in ( 
us on the previous evening m 
Protesting against the expew 
municipal funds on opening up 

■ Sicker minée. The 
then took into consideration 
from Messrs. Creese & Créa» 
the grounds for the judge’s de 
the appeal case. “The Corpor 
H.O. Wellborn ;” and a resole 
passed which, while admitting 
diet ae final and a correct interj 
of the law, declared that the tm 
jty had aeerious grievance, wi 
incumbent on the council to era 
have removed. The road inepei 
D. Evans, was reappointed ath 
■alary. A number of bills 
treasurer's statement of account 
‘erred by tile reeve to the final 
mittee, whose report was afterv 
caived and adopted. The road i 
Presented a report on the sou 
himeeif and Mr. Hugh Bell, of 
joed to Mt. Sicker, with an ‘eel 
theoeet; e resolution was pae 
honing further action until folk 
njare were obtained. Connu 
_ eid gave notice that he woul 
Sext meeting of tbe council tot
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If you want to keep your friends informed, yon cannot do 

better than send them Thb Sbmi-Wbekly Colonist.

PER ANNUM $1,50IKE 5 CENTS PER COPT,Free medical advice te all AN letters 
confidential. Address, Medical Department, 
J. C. AYER 00, LeweU, Maw. _
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